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RANG WITH

Ill YEARS OLD.

ELOPM.

Verdict

of

Her Healiti in Recent Years Is Due to

Senate Chamber.

PAINE’S

CELERY

In a

Let

ISTRATION’S POLICY.

Cannon's Dispassionate Argument in

Favor of
Incident

Kesolution—Sensational

His

During

Follows With

His

Speech—IVfr.AIason

Fong and at Times Fiery

Speech.

February 9.—For more
three hours today the Senato chant
ier rang with eloquent appeals in behalf
f the Cuban insurgents.
Announced
peeches were delivered by Mr. Cannon of
Jtah and Mr. Mason of Illinois, in adWashington,

han

the adoption of resolutions
ocacy
rhich they presented to the Senate. Folowing Mr. Cannon’s speech, Mr. Hale
of

Maine addressed the Senate briefly,
irging the Senate to uphold the policy
He pointed out
if the administration.
f

hat muoh had already been accomplished
iy President McKinley, not only for the
of peace ^on the island, but also
iause
of the Americans and
or the protection
American interests and for the relief of
he
reooncentradoes and pacificos. He
would not be good
tolicy by the adoption of any dramatic
leclaration,. to place the administration
n
leading strings that might interfere
effect a defined
with the carrying into
tolicy.
Long before Mr. Cannon rose to
naintained

that

it

the gallerieB were
tddress the Senate,
with people who were aware
packed
;hat this would be a field day of Cuban
iratory.
Mr. Cannon’s

Two years after Mrs. GriDnell, still
Think of it! More than a century old I
vigorous, writes another grateful letter in
And her old age is not a calamity.
Mrs. Eniyle Hyde Grinnell, who twc praise of this great remedy that has done
so much for her:
vars ago at the age of 99, sent to the pro
Deo. 11, 1897.prietors of Paine’s celery compound at
unexpected and unsolicited testimonia: Wells, Richardson Co.:
Gentlemen—Paine’s celery compound
now two years afterward
(when she hai
and sicklived in good health beyond a century; still keeps mo from weakness
not us it continual'y, but
again writes with her own hand anothei ness. I do
heartv letter of thankfulness for the won- take it occasionally, and as a consequence
time.
derful good this great remedy has done have not been sick for a long, long
to
her. Mrs. Grinnell was born in Ben- I recommend Paine’s celery compound
and
a
of
need
hope
in
remedy,
nington, Vt., July 6, 1796, and is today everyone
will use it and be saved
living with her daughter, the wife oi every old person
Martin Fowler, of Colchester, Vt.. a sickness and suffering.
Your3 very truly,
beautiful town near Fort Ethan Alien.
airs. Emyle Hyde Grinnell.
Her father was a farmer and hotel keepPaine’s
her
farm
until
celery compound is especially
er, and she lived upon the
valuable for recruiting 6 the strength and
marriagp.
and women adMrs. Grinnell rises at daylight, works spent energies of men
It is the one preparaabout the house, and when the weather vanced in years.
the name of a true
will permit walks out doors. Her eye- tion considered worthy
nerve food and blood remedy by physisight is good, and she spends many hours cians
throughout the country. It is precrocheting and doing fancy work. She
scribed by them in every State in the
keeps abreast of the times, and is remarkUnion to tone up the system, regulate the
ably well informed. She deolares that she nerves
and restore health and strength.
does not feel any older than she has for
has ever apthe past
her ago enjoyed
Nothing in
years, a’ cl if people half
consider
proached it in power of building up
such health as she they would
tissues nnd
nerve
giving
themselves fortunate. She has had seven weakened
to the tired body. In severe
children, four boys and three girls, two of strengtli
cases of
persistent headaches, dyspepsia,
whom are living today.
and sleeplessness, due to nerIn 1895 she wrote to the proprietors of nanrnlgia
Paine’s
vous
celery comfeebleness,
Paine’s celery compound:
has a record of rapid and lasting
Paino’s celery compound has been my pound
embrace
that
few cures
every city and town
health preserver during the last
in the wide sweep of the United States.
an ache or a pain
years. Whenever I have
Its remarkable power over disease lies
reliel
me
a few doses of this remedy give
Few women, even though in its active replacing of worn-out parts
and strength.
new healthy ones, and Its healing and
much younger than I, enjoy as good by
action among the nmst minute
health, for my appetite is natural, myn purifying
tissues of the body. It searches out the
sleep refreshing, and I can walk quite
People weak j arts at once, and sets to work to
distance without feeling tired.
feels tho
vigorous appearance build them up. The tired body
are surprised at my
effects of Paine's celery
and activity, which I believe is tne resuit strengthening
It compound forthwith.
of my using Paino’s celery eiompounel.
Give the nerves a chance to recover,
is ol
has cured me cf constipation, and
and the entire body will regain its health
tired.
great help to me when over
and strength. Take Paine’s celery comGratefully yours,
pound.
Mrs. Emyle Hyde Grinnell.
BrnVAAAJ
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THE WEATHER-

M.M. WJWIM

BUFFALO BUGS,

microbes,
MOTHS
ERADICATED
From

Carpets, Rugs, Druggets, &c.
EAr H Gar et Bea'fn Sepa ately

At Foster’s Forest

City Dye House

-ANDSteam

Carpet Cleansing Work;.

13 PREBLE
iel)8

ST., OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
dtf

“andersonTadams sicar
Insurance

Fire

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
eodtfip
dec! 8
Thos. J. Little.

Washington, February 9.—Forecast for
Thursday: Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont:—Fair in southern and light
showers in nortliern portions; slightly
warmer; southeasterly winds.
Boston, February 9.—Local forecast
for Thursday:
Fair weather but with
some cloudliness, southerly winds.
Local Weather

Report.

Mo., Feb. 9.—The locabureau office records as to th

Portland,
weather

weather are

as

follows:

8 a. m. Barometer 30.369: Thermometer 24: Dew Point 25: Humidity 100;
Wind NW; Velocity 3: Weather foggy.
8 p. m. Barometer 30.308; Thermometer 34; Dew Point 32; Humidity 95;

Velocity 3; Weather cloudy.
daily therm. 29; maximum
therm, 34; minimum therm, 24; max. vewind 5 NW.; total precipitalocity,
Wind E;

But we hare a few lots of ODD
SIZES left which we are going
if
once
at
to close out
prices will move them.
Ladies’ Patent Leather
Oxfords,
low leather heel, formerly $4.00. Sow

$2.60.

Sizes A A, 2 1-2, 3.31-2, 4. 4 1-2 and 5 1-2.
Sizes A. 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. 4, 4 1-2 and 5.
Sizes li, 2. 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2.
Sizes C, 2, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2, 4, 5 1-2, 6,6 1-2 and 7.
Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford,
Loui Con. Heel, formerly $5.00. Now

$2.70.

A, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2. 4, 5. 5 1-2 and 6.
B, 3, 5. 5 1-2, 0 and 6 1-2.
Sizes C, 2 1-2, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 and 6.

Sizes
Sizes

560 Congress St.
feb5

Brown Bloch.
dtflstp

Mean

tion, .0.

Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weather
for yesterday, Feb. 9,
taken

bureau

at 8 p in., meridian time,
tion for each section being

the observa-

mbsequently satisfactorily explained.
Mr. Mason followed Mr. Hale in a long
which ho
: md at timos fiery speech, in
lrged the President immediately to interend
and
the strugvene in the Cuban war

gle which on both sides had become so
irutal as to shock the sensibilities of the
Ids discussed from the
dvilized world.
view point ot an international lawyer
he right of the United States to interthe war and with
vene to put an end to
■Sective satire denounced as a “piece
fraud
and
>f
chicanery” the
Spanish
ioheme of nntonomy which Spain was
to forco upon the Culow endeavoring
He did not bebeve war would reians.
from
mit
intervention, but thought if it
ihould it would be a war of glory and of
lonor.

In anticipation of speeches to be dethe United
livered on the relations of
States and Spain concerning the Cuban
var—a subjeot of interest to a majority
>f Americans—the galleries of ihe Senate
an early hour today.
crowded at
were
the public galleries
were filled
Indeed
Defore the Senate convened at 11 o’clock,
, ind the reserved
galleries filled rapidly
, loon after noon.
The
interest was quite evidently not
jonllned to the peoplo in the galleries.
Vice President’s gavel fell
iVhen the
ipaning the session, a noticeably larger
lumber of Senators was present than is
lsual so early in the day.
The notice given yesterday by both Sen; der
Cannon and Senator Mason
that
,hey would address the Senate upon their
■esolutions served as the magnet to draw
ienators from their committee rooms earin the session. Rev. F. B. Meyer of
y
London, England, offered the invocation
it the opening of the session.
Mr. Butler of North Carolina, presentid a proposed amendment to the Constimtion enabling Congress to lay and colect an income tax.
Mr. “Allen presented and ’> secured the
of a resolution directing the
idoption
lommittee or Judiciary to investigate and
the Senate whether the order
; ■eport to
jlaoing the employes of the government
irinting office in the classified service is
iroper.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, called up bis
oint resolution authorizing the gilding
if the Statue of Liberty on the dome of
he Capitol.
Mr. Chandler of New Hampshire, faceI eously
suggested that the Goddess of
jiberty statue ought to be striped with
1 lilver.
Although ho would vote for the
■esolution to
gild the statue, he very
nuch preferred a bimetallic Goddess of
; jiberty.
The
resolution,
appropriates $6000
and on its
the 5 proposed work,
or
jassage Mr. Hawley demanded the yeas
The
resolution
was
adopted
nays.
j ind
10 to 22.
The Cuban resolution offered by Mr.
Jan non of Utah yesterday, was then
aid before the Senate, and Mr. Cannon
; van
recognized to speak in its support.
He read from a New York newspaper a
itatement in effect that the speech to be
ieliverod today would “amount to mere
,alk and that nothing more harmful than
;alk would result from the present agita-

given

order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Boston, 38 degrees, SE. cloudy: New
York. 38 degrees, S, p. cloudy; Philadelphia, 44 degrees, SW, clear; Washington, 42 degrees, SE, clear; Albany, 38
degrees, S, cloudy: Buffalo 44 degrees
SW, cloudy; Detroit, 44 degrees, SW,
cloudy; Chicago, 46 degrees, W, cloudy;
St. Paul. 30 degrees, NW, clear; Huron,
Dak., 20degrees,

40 degrees, NW.
degrees, NE.

Continued

on

Second

Page.

in this

N, clear; Bismarck,
clear; Jacksonville, 66

clear._

THE FIREMEN’S FUND.
Boston, February 9.—At a lata hour
tonight the Globe and Post funds for the
families of the firemen who recently lost
tboir lives in the Merrimao street fire,
aggregated $21 273.

a

I_11

Agency

31 Exchange Street

calm and
speeoh
dispassionate argument iu support of his
resolution. Ho did not, lie maintained,
iesire to disturb the peace or welfare of
government, but he warned congressmen and officials ‘in administration ciriles that unless definite action was taken
upon the Cuban question by the United
the polioy of the people would
states,
tall upon them. He declared that in the
lonfliot in Cuba, Spain, afraid to meet
the Insurgents in the field, had resorted
Of this he beto a policy of starvation.
lieved the American people could not be
irought to approve.
While Mr. Cannon was speaking a sensational Incident occurred. A member of
the House of Representatives, standing
dear the speaker audibly denounced as
lie, seemingly some statement Mr. CanMr. Cannon, pale with
lon had made.
teellng, made reply to what at the monent seemed an insult, but which was
was

BIG STRIKE POSSIBLE.
New York, February 9.—About 7000
clothing workers are now ou strike in
There is a
this city against low wuges.
possibility of 20,000 clothing workers being out before the strike is settled, j*

Ssyour hair
Sreon?
It’3 only another way of asking, is your
hair growing ? For green means growing.
You can MAKE hair grow by using

ytyers J^aerVegor

regard

NOT KNOWN IIOW

The

MANY

BODIES

Alley Was

Filled

With Newspapers Men

Firemen and Policemen—Six

lays.

Luetgert was led back to jail in »P
h,
patently good spirits and comforted
that h

Had Bean Taken From

Bodies

Debris at Two

This Morning.

the stat 5
a seoom l

Are of mysPittsburg,
terious origin was discovered about eight
time.
From the time when the prisoner wa
o’clook this evening In the large six story
receive the verdict until th
led in to
cold storage plant of tbb Chautauqua
bailiff conducted him baok.to his cell, hi |
hour
this
sort o F Lake Ice company and at
face showed no tremor of any
After arriving at the jail h
it looks as though tho entire build'motion.
(11.80)
retired as usual, apparently undlsturbei 1 ing would bo
destroyed together with
by the adverse verdict.
about a million dollars worth of mercbandhe of all kinds stored within Its walls.
CONFERENCE RESULTED IN NOTHINC i
The bnllding ocouples the blook from 12thto 13th streets between Pike street and
Agent and Strikers of Beddeford Mill

February 9.—A

[

j

Get

Me., Feb. 9.—This after
composed of member i
bf dressers, mule spinners and loom fix
ars unions called npon Agent McArthu
bf the Pepperell and Laconia mills t<
discuss the situation, looking towards : t
committee

warehouse on the lower Aoors and
Union Storage company
occupies

present, but

as

far

the
the

balance of the building with merchandise
of all descriptions, the property of many
merchants and householders of tho city.
One of the compartments was used as tho
government bonded warehouse and contalned about 400 barrels of whiskey and

settlement of the labor differences whicl
have been in progress in the cloth mill 1
Fo r
in this city for nearly two weeks.
in hour the situation was talked over b
the labor leaders

alcohol. Fifty horses bJlonglng to the ice
company wore stabled in one end of the
building but were rescued.
The windows of the block are protected

a*

pan be learned the conference resulted ii

final conclusion.
Agent McArthur declined to say any uj liccivj uuu aiiuiivoia nuiou utiunuu uo
tiling regarding the conference, but inti opened and for this reason the firemen
mated that there was nothing definit 3 were badly handioapped, being unable to
The loss cannot
at the Are properly.
The strike committee als , get
irrived at.
as yet be estimated, but at least $100,000
refuses to talk for publication, fuithe l' worth of property has already been conThe building and contents are
sumed.
than to say there is no prospect of a:
well Insured.
early settlement of the trouble.
At 11.15 p. m. an explosion of whiskey
At a meeting to be held tomorrow th 3 ocourred which blew out tho Mulberry
results.
conference with the agent will come u > Alley wall with terrible
At the time the alley was filled with
for discussion. It is understood that on * firemen, policemen, newspaper men end
falling
proposition made by the committee wa fathers. Many were caught by the
There are rumors that at least 25
wall.
that the mills be run for the presen t
still under
the debris.
are
or 30 men
under a reduction of time but under th 3 Three dead hare been taken out, among
The other
old wage schedule.
Many operative: them Police Captain Berry.
uo

two

bodies are at the

unrecog-

morgue
1
yesterday and today am nized ns yet. Many people were injured
3
their
should the.corporations open
gate by flying blooks and beams and all the
ambulances and patrol wagons of the city
at once, it would probably be difficul
are in constant service.
of
the
Yes
some
to start
departments.
Some of the injured whoso names have
terday four tons of baggage was shippei 1 been secured are:
left for Canada

from

the Boston & Maine station

Charles Simon, a travelling salesman
from Cincinnati, badly out on the head.
Wm. Fleming, squeezed
by falling
rafter, may die.
I/shful Male my, carried through to the
He Is hurt
oellar, but dug his way out.

fo

Canada.
GOMPERS AT NEW
Sumo

Pla'n

Talk

to

the

William

K.

Deny Writing
alejas Letter.

Doesn’t

Missing.

BEDFORD.

internally.

Charles Wilson, bridge builder, badly
cut and hurt internally.
and
Wm. Desmuke, a puddlor, head
shoulders badly out.
hurt
interualbis
wife,
Mary Desmuke,

Socialist Leac

ere.

New Bedford, Mass., February 9.—Sam
uel Gompers, president of the America:
of Labor, spoke to a vae 1t
Federation
throng in City hall tonight and the meet
Ing was almost broken up by members c f
the Socialist Labor party, who brande 1
false
some of the speakers assertions as

ly.

Davis Stewart, badly cut on the head.
Capt. J. A. Brown, building inspector,
both legs broken.
Robert Rosacnand, Lieut. Engineer Co.
No. 2, leg crushed.
Owen K. Felder, compound fracture of

right leg.

Jas. T. Hancock, organizer of the Nei ?
George Douglass Bellevue, thought to
be internally injured.
Bedford section of the Socialists and
Wm. Fleming, contusions on body.
member of the splnDers’ executive core
Joe Headlev and Kit Wilson, head out.
inittee, had previously issued a challeng 3
Robert. Davison, head and body injured,
Tho telegraph, telephone and electric
to Gompers for a joint debate on the labo r
corner of 13th apd Pennsyltoctrines of the Socialist Labor party an 1 lights at the
vania streets fell shortly after the expiothe American Federation of Labor, an 3 sion and killed an unknown man.
in referring to this challenge, Presiden t
Just after the explosion the largo wareGompers said at the meeting that hi * house of W. A. Hoalver&Co., situated
the
no t
that
he
could
were
such
on
Piko street, directly
opposite
jngagements
was
find the time, even if he had the inolina
Chautauqua company’s building
ablaze and in a short time was beyond
:ion, to accept the challenge.
‘‘To challenge a comrade in arms, a t hope of saving.
under
labor
contest
liko
of
a
time
the
About 1.15 the fire was gotten
this,
tie declared, “is traitorous,” and hear
control nnd no further spread is expected,
for unity
The two large buildings are a total
among the forces c f
pealed
While he was declaring that ther 9 wreck and the loss cannot bo much less
tabor.
men
the
Soot
Until the fallen
than a million dollars.
were misguildod
among
ilists, mon urged on by stronger minds walls have been cleared away there can
6dr. Hancock, who was present, jumpe 1 be no certainty us to the number of vinLip and challenged Mr. Gompers then an 1 tims.
the
instant
In an
At 2 a ra. there are six dead at
there.
panderoontui
*
nnln
1-nrn
tttVinm
llilTfl hppn
reigned in the hall, the Socialists joinin
identified.
[n the
din, and calls of “Throw hlr
They are Police Lieutenant
A. J. Berry, acting captain and Win.
jut,” were heard.
said
Mr.
do
that,”
“Don’t
Gompers Scott, Jr., aged twenty, son of the presi‘don’t sink to his level.
I know thl • dent of the
Chautauqua Ice ccmpany.
You will find t His brother is missing and supposed to
red-button
brigade.
The followthe
of
th
3
be buried under the ruins.
Pinkerton agent,
paid hirelings
here
mill corporation
Friday night t 3 ing is the best list of the heavy losers obHoevler Storage com11 vide you against yourselves.”
tainable tonight:
't his was taken as a reference to Daclc 1 pany, buhl ling and contents,
$t!00,000;
>
t
le Leon, the Socialist speaker, who is
Chautauqua lee company, $160,000; Union
Penn
i
Small
here
and
mingle Storage company, $1,000,000;
Friday night,
speak
*
Avenue houses, $25,0110; making a total
ippiause and hisses followed.
But
Gompers continued, saying tha t of $1,775,000, all well insured.
who would not fight together wer 3
men
Some of the heaviest Individual losers
are:
traitors to eaoh other, and further ap
who had goods id the warehouses
pealed for unity in the ranks of labor. H 3 The Economy Distilling company, 8000
times interrupted
and a b barrels of whiskey Worth $750,000; Mononwas several
gahela Textile company, 125,000 pounds of
length was forced to break off to cate
train en route to Pittsburg, Pa.
his
wool; Colling Cigar, 25 car loafs tobacco;
W. N. Williams 20 car loads of sugar.
where he has an engagement tomorrow
A statement of Insurance cannot be obBefore
leaving he announced that hi
to
this
ad
would return
tained tonight.
city for another
dress later.
other addresses were made •
Several
THREE AND A HALF MILLION.
among them one by Secretary Hart o
New
Weavers’
the
York, February 9.—The health
union, who took ocoasioi
to critloise the judiciary of the state ii
department today made an oflioial esticonnection with tho weavers’ fines tes c mate of the population of the greater
case now being tried at Taunton.
■

MAY NOT BE SO FUNNY.
St. Louis, February 9.—Circuit Attoi
ney Eggets has looked up the law on th 3
matter and today declared the abductioi >
of Chris Von Der Ahe, the baseball m»g
nnte by a Pittsburg detective, a
hlg
handed outrage.
He announced his in
of
tention
issuing warrants for every pel
son concerned in it as soon as he can finout personally that
Von Der Ahe wa 1
forcibly taken from the St. Nicholas hott 1
carried
out
of
and
the state.
As soon ai I
the warrants are made out,
applicatloi \\
will bo made to Governor Stephens for
requisition on the governor of Peunsyl
vania for the return of the kidnappers t )
Missouri. Gov. Stophene, who is here •
announces his intention of
granting th 3
‘‘Bendol
He said:
requisition today.
the detective who arrested Von Der Ab 3
and carried him away, has certainly bee1 1
If a warrant oan b 3
guilty of a crime.
1
sworn out in this state
against him am
upon such warrant
I will
issue m:
requisition upon the governor of Fonnsyl
vania for Bendel’s arrest and return t
this state for trial.”
The statutes of Missouri provide a tern 1
of imprisonment for adbuction.

Philadelphia, February 9.—It is reported that two Philadelphia schooners
with twenty men were lost during the
recent blizzard on the New England
One was the William Johnson, Captain
James Lee, which sailed for Portland
’January 18, with a cargo of 1400 tons of

MUST BE FORTHCOMING.

coal.

The other was the schooner William
X. Park, CaDtain Louis C. Lake, which
left Boston Light, January 23 for Rookport, Me.
Both vessels belonged to Captain Peter
B. Reed of this city and each carried ten

Olfieial Statement From the

The William Johnson put into Boston
harbor January 27 leaking badly a,nd
She
with six feet of water in her hold.
was pumped out and resumed her voyto
age January 29, having only 85 miles
been bad of
no tidings have

sail, yet

MINISTER WOODFORD HAS BEEN

her.

FOR

I

SKIN-TORTURED

COMMUNICATED WITH.

humiliating, itching,
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp
with

humors,

loss of hair, when all else fails.

Sold

Cork.
CD"*

throughout the world. Potter Drug and Chksi.
Sole Prop.q., Host on.
How to Cure Skiu*Tortured Rabies, free.

SKIN, SCALP"

The schooner has not arrived

and

cimcuiu

aao ap.

Matter Will Be

here.)
STRIKERS

Brought

TELLING

THEIR

Amounts to

STORY-

a

Attention of

to

Spanish Government

Bequest

by
to

Him—Note
Resign—No

Doubt Entertained of Compliance with
Continuation of tho Trial of tho Tattimer

the

Sheriffs.

Implied

Suggestion—If

Should Be Delay

Wilkesbarre, Pa., February 9.—When
opened this morning for the trial

Would Move

court

of Sheriff Martin ana nis aepuues, uuuge
Woodward spoke to the jurors about receiving letters bearing upon any point in

State

There

Department

Directly.

Washington, February 9.—The publicamorning newspapers ui
an
autograph letter
purported to be
written by Senor Dupuy de Lome, the
Spanish minister, to his friond Canalejas,
critioising the President wltn utmost
non in tne

the trial. The first witness called today
was John Yourshekowicz, one of the
He said that on September freedom, caused a sensation in
Official
strikers.
held a meeting at Har- Washington and soon will be followed by
9 the strikers
wood.
They decided not to carry any- Minister de Lome's departure from the
thing having the semblance of a weapon United States.

lield, the negotiating

wmi

me

autuu-

on.ists, not yet declared to he legally constituted, ana the discovery of the intentions and purposes of this government.
The exiles will return one by one, and
when they return will come walking into
the sheopfold, and the chiefs will gradually return. Neither of these had the oourage to leave en masse, and they will not

have the courage to thus return.
The President’s message has undeceived
the insurgents, who expected something
else, and has paralyzed the aotion of
Congress, but I consider it bad.
inevitable
and
Besides the natural
coarseness with which ho repeats all that
the press and public opinion of Spain bas
said of Weyler, it shows once more what
McKinley is—weak and catering to the
rabble and. Desides, a low politician, who
desires to leave a door open to me and to
stand well with the jingoes of his party.
Nevertheless, as a matter of fact, it will
only depend on ourselves whether he will
I.agreejenprove had and adverse to us.
tirely with you that without a military
success
nothing will be accomplished
there, and without military and political
success there is here always danger that
the insurgents will be encouraged, if not
by the government, at least by part of
the public opinion.
I do not believe you pay enough atten
tion to the role of England.
Nearly all
that newspaper canaille which swarms In
your hotel are English, and while they
are correspondents of American journals
they are also correspondents of the best
newspapers and reviews of London. Thus
To my
it has been since the beginning.
mind the only object of England is that
the Americans should ocoupy themselves
it
with us and leave her in peace, and
there is a war, so much the better; that
would further remove what Is threatening her, although that will never happen.
It would be most Important that you
should agitate the question of oommerclal
relations, even though it wonld be only
for effect, and that you should send here
in
order
that I
a man of importance
might use him to make a propaganda
and
others
in
opposiamong the Senators
tion to the Junta and to win over exiles.
I believe he
There goes Amblarad.
little
comes too deeply taken up with
political matters, and there must be someor
we
shall
lose.
thing very great
Adela returns your salutation and we
wish yon in the new year to be a messennew year’s
ger of peace and take this
JJiCSCLlt

IU

pUUl

Always your attentive friend and
vant, who kisses your hands.

(Signed)
ENRIQUE DUPUY

ser-

DE LOME.

THE TALK OF WASHINGTON.

Washington, February 9.— Senor de
Lome’s letter was almost the sole toplo
of conversation among the members of
the House today. Its contents were considered such a manifest breach of diploand
to
behave quietly
that
and
peaceably.
many refused to credit It.
At the outset there was a disposition to macy
Chairman Hitt ofthe foreign affairs oomSteve Jusko,t whose arm was broken
of the letter,
and head cut by blows of a rifle in the question the authenticity
mittee, Chairman Dingley of the ways
hands of a deputy at West Hazleton, but as bit by bit the circumstantial evi- and means committee and'other leading
He stated that at dence accumulated, until it was finally Republicans declined to expressjany opinwas the next witness.
ion. Other Representatives and Senators
the time of the assault he was behaving announced officially that the Minister deexpressed the opinion that if the letter
in an orderly manner, and saying nothclined to deny the authorship of the letter was genuine it must certainly result In
Afterwards the deputies put him
ing.
the only de Lome’s recall, a
doubt was dissipated and
iu the lockup for two days and then he all
as
to
the line
remained
was
that
SAID TO HAVE RESIGNED.
He
laid
was
question
was taken to the hospital.
The evidence of of action to be pursued by our governup for two months.
Philadelphia. Eebrnary 9.—Special deMichael Popsos, who followed Jusko, ment toward the oifending minister. The spatches from Washington received in
of
what ho had
corroborative
Minister de Lome
was
writing of this letter is unquestionably this city state that
already been told about the shooting at an offense against the amenities of cables his resignation to the Spanish govLattimer.
ernment, but up to a late hour this aftersuch
offenses noon he received no reply from Madrid.
Lewis Kitzki told how, arriving at diplomatic relations, and
West Hazleton with the strikers, two almost invariably have been regarded In
KARL DECKER LANDED.
deputies seized him by thejeoat, hustled ! the capital of the United States as in
Havana,
February 9.—The American
his other
and pushed him around and tore
capitals as sufficient ground for the yaoht Buccaneer, which has several times
He said a number of the men
shirt.
of
the
status
of
official
the
entered this port without health or other
the resignation
were so frightened by the action of
letter writer.
papers, flying the colors of the Union
their
them
with
in
threatening
deputies
Yacht olub, Is understood to have landed
As
soon as the letter appeared in the
and
did
not
ran
home
;
that
they
guns
Karl Deoker, the New York Journal and
At Lattimer, the prsss, tiie State Department officials be- Advertiser correspondent at an insurgent
march to Lattimer.
witness said the sheriff asked for the gan an effort to settle its
authenticity, camp. The yacht carries a small gun and
committee and while a man was looking and when it had learned all that couid It is reported she also has arms and amThe Buccaneer was
munition on board.
for their committee the sheriff pulled
be developed on that point and had been shadowed last
According to innight.
two fellows out of line and tried to fire
told that the minister himself had re- formation obtained from Spanish sources,
his revolver.
has routed
I started to run at once and dropped fused to deny writing it, the considera- a detachment of Spanish troops
force In the Sanctl Splritus
Assist- an Insurgent
down behind a little stone about thirty tion of the next step was begun.
district ot the province of Santa Clara.
There was a volley and ant Secretary Day was in
consultation The insurgents are said to have lost ten
yards away.
then a lot of separate shots and they
with the President on the subject at least men killed and the troops are reported to
came so thick around where I lay that I
and have captured the flag and arms of the
four times during the official day,
ran farther and got inio a shanty, but the
insurgent leader.
time
In
framing his
United States Consul Gen. Lee was
deputies fired on the shanty and a bullet then sp?nt much
went through my hat.”
Readmitted message to United States Minister Wood- notified of the vigilance of the Spanish
Buccaneer and
that the sheriff had told the strikers to ford at Madrid. The official statement of authorities towards the
he answered officially it being intimated
and the
go home and that they disobeyed
was
accomthis
of
message
sending
that she might be fined; that a yacht was
marched to Lattimer.
declination to indicate its not obliged to comply with custom house
a
“As soon as I panied by
gjohn Andreaski said:
and that in certain cases a
heard the sLootinsr I fell down near the contents at this time, tho department regulations be considered as a
warship.
might
railroad tracks and about thirty yards merely giving to the press the following yacht
The matter is still under disoussion, no
from the deputies.
fired
a
statement:
They
volley
decision
having beenarrived at by the
and then a lot of separate shots and the
“Mnister do Lome does not deny writ- Spanish authorities.
sheriff and two men rau right out of the
the letter. This department has comBLANO AT HAVANA.
line of deputies and upon the railroad ing
Woodford on the
track crying out ‘Come back you- municated with Gen.
TTaKKnovv Q _rin.T»tn.in
communication
that
Until
and we’ll fix you,’ to the fleeing strikers, subject.
Blanco, with his aides and staff and a
it
would
at the same time shooting two or three reaches the Spanish government
number of newspaper
correspondents,
times.” The witness pointed out Prank bo
improper to in any manner state the arrived at four o’clock this afternoon ai
Clark as one of the two deputies with the contents of the message to Gen. Wood- the Viile Neuvajstation from Batabano,
Senor Galvez, president of the council of
sheriff, he could not identify the other.
ford.
The court adjourned at this point and
secretaries, a number of geherals, the
to
add
ret
used
While the department
civil and military authorities and delegathe cross examination will be heard in
it
announcement
tions representing the volunteers and the
The commonwealth has anything to this meagre
the morning.
organizations received
about one hundred more witnesses.
can be stated without question that Mr. principal political
him at the station.
Woodford was directed to lay the facts
x' nni'i x\xjxa vxwiiux^ ajj vn.o c<o.
MISS BARTON ARRIVES.
developed before the Spanish government
of
9.—In
the
in
view
that
Farmington, February
Havana, Febrnary 9.—The steamer
together with a statement
here with Miss Clara
Supreme court today the jury found the Minister’s refusal to deny the author- Olivette has arrived
Barton, president of the Red Cross society
Percy Jackson, guilty of the charge of ship of the letter, the Spanish govern- of the United States on board. Messrs.
breaking and entering. TJxo next case ment is looked to with confidence to deal Relck, Caldwell and Dart of the New
This amounts to York Herald embarked today on board of
was that of Paul Perry, charged with the with the case properly.
homeward bound.
the minister, pre- the Olivette,
recall
to
an
invitation
and
to
kill
Lonis
shooting
attempt
King,
not
has
himself
he
already
that
at Eustis, on November 18.
The state suming
; The Senate committee on appropriataken steps to vacate his position.
tions reported the Indian appropriation
produced six witnesses, the sheriff testiof
a
No doubt i3 entertained
compliance bill Wednesday. The increase is $143,000
fying as to the nature and location of
over the House bill.
with the implied suggestion, but in case
three shots that took effect in King’s
there should be undue delay in acting the
body, it being alleged that three more State
Department would feel called upon
shots were fired by Perry, when King
to move directly in the matter and give
fled.
the minister his passforts, as was done
Perry is a native of St. George,Canada, when Sir Julian Pauncefote’s predecessor
and previous to the shooting, was alumber wrote the celebrated Murchison letter.
man and licensed guide. The state rested
its case at 5.30 this afternoon and the
DE LOME’S LETTER.
prisoner, who claims the shooting was
Text of the Document Which Has Caused
committed in self-defense, will take the
All the Trouble.
stand is his own behalf tomorrow mornFollowing Is the letter alleged to be
ingwritten by the Spanish Minister in WashKENNEBEC ODD FELLOWS.
ington, Senor Dupuy de Lome, addressed
Waterville, February 9.—The annual to Jose Canalejas, the well known Spanish
of inspection
of the Odd Fellows of the Third editor, who was on a visit
to

Cuba:

including Vassalboro, WaterLegation De Espana, Washington.
ville, Fairfield and Clinton will be held Exlmo Senor Don Joso Canalejas:Friend—
My Distinguished and Dear
Washington’s Birthday, February 22, You
need not apologize for not having
with Amon Lodge of Oakland.
Exem- written to me; I also ought to have writdone so on acplification of work in the third degree ten to you, but have not down
with work
count of being weighed
will be rendered by Amon Lodge memand nous somroes quittes.
continues nn
bers.
A banquet will
hero
bo served by
situation
The
the
Everything depends on
Rebekah Lodge of Oakland.
Special changed. and
military success in Cuba.
political
train accommodation will bo made for The
of
method
second
prologue of this
warfare will end the day that the Colonial
the occasion.
District

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
with Cuticura Soap, and a single application
of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure.
Cuticura Remedies afford instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, disburning, bleedfiguring,
:

yesterday.

De-

partment of State.

men.

meeting

i

Can-

RESIGNATION

HIS

MEANS

The Park has not been reported since
Mullberry Alley. It is a six story brick she sailed.
Are
walls
with
three
heavy
building
making in reality four buildings. The
(The facts in regard to the William
ice company has its plant
and storage Johnson were
reported in the PRESS

Together.

Biddeford,

uoon a

and

coast.

a

She assurances of his lawyers
would get a new trial and that
would not be able to convict him

William Johnson
Park Are

ARE BURIED IN THE RUINS.

motion for a net 1
T
rial, which will be argued within a fet
entered

DE LOME MUST (JO

the vei

comparative! r

3
Attorney Harmon requested^ that th
was done, eae 1
jury be polled. This
juror affirming the verdict. Mr. Hai

then

I

TWO VESSELS LOST.

Lost in Terrible Fire ii:

Pitfsbnrg.

speaking.

mon
Ir.

Lives

\

The number of persons in all Ilvt
city.
boroughs is lixed at 3,438,899, ol vvhict
i,911,755 are in tho borough of Manhattan; 137,075 in Bronx; 1,197,100 in Brook
iyn; 128,043 In Queens and 04,937 in Richmond.

showe j

that

a manner

that he did not
serious light,

plainly
SENATOR HALE UPHOLDS ADMIN-

Maker.

Chicago, February 9.—Luetgert jur
tonight brought in a verdict of guilty
fixing penalty of life Imprisonment.
When the verdict was announced Luel
gert laughed in

COMPOUND.

Clilcag 0

Guilty Against th©
Sausage

birring Appeals for Cnba in the

EXPLOSION OF WHISKEY.

LUETGERT CONVICTED.

cmismisE

buaa a

failure.1

Pekin, February 9.—The idea of n loan
either British or Russian guarantee
has been definitely abandoned. The failtire of the British negotiations with such
favorable terms seems due to diplomatic
bungling, and it is the opinion here that
stronger diplomacy is urgently needed.
on

Cabinet will be appointed, and it relieves
in the eyes of this country of a part of
the responsibility of what may
happen
there, and they must cast the responsibility upon the Cubans, whom they believe to be so immaculate.
Until then wo will not be able to see
clearly, and I consider it to be a loss of
time and an advance by the wrong road,
rebel
tho sending of emissaries to the
us

prop had been knocked from under their
claims on the championship.
In City hall tonight Big Diok Furbush
and the Lewistons will strive to win back
the
thoir place In the hearts of
polo
cranks of this city and a hot game is sure

Portland Polo Team

to result.

Climbing Up

Allbn, goal.
PLAYED

ROUGH

AND back; White, goal.

Goal. Won By. Rush By.
Tarrant
1— Lewiston, Tarrant,
2— Portland,
Campbell,
Tarrant,
3— Portland,

DIRTY GAME.

Hissed by Lewiston Audience for
Work—Red Hot Contest

Furbusli

4— Portland,
5— Portland,

Nasty

His

Start to Finish—Portland Out
Plaved Lewistons In Last Period and
From

Won

by One Goal—Lewistons

0—Lewiston,
7—LewistOD,
__

Here To-

THE

Caged By.

PRESS,]

Lewiston,
Februaiy 9.—One of the
BATH, G; ROCKLAND, 2.
swiftest polo games of the season was
Bath, February 9.—Bath had a picnic
played here tonight. Lig Dick Furbush with Rockland tonight, winning easily 6
Snowman
Referee
and his dirty plays,
The visitors were crippled by the
to 2.
and his rank decisions and the desperate
McGown and
Gendreau.
of
not absence
were
of the Lewistons
Chapman, a local player, was substituted.
sufficient to land the game for Manager
Smith's goal tending was the feature. J.
Cody’s Indians, and the Lewiston fans
W. Kelley, of Stonebam, Mass., a new
and
left City hall with faces a yard long
And league referee, officiated.
disgust painted on every feature.
Score—Bath, 6; Rockland, 2.
Stops—
they had no license to be disgusted either, Burgess, 25; Smith. 48.
Referee—J. W.
was
there
luck
all
the
for Lewiston had
Kelley. Timer—Fields. Attendance—525.
going, and were favored at every turn by
POLO LEAGUE STANDING.
Mr. Snowman’s blindness in cases of the
Won. Lost. P. C.
worst bind of fouls on the part of the

playing

home team.
Bathl
But even, a Lewiston audience sickened Lewiston.
Portland.
at the nasty work of big Diok Furbush, Rockland,
"..
which was openly countenanced by the
When Portland at last got the
referee.
lead in the third period and some of the
tin horn sports began to leave the hall.
Big Dick thought to win the regard of
the spectators and the game at the same

Trial.

ALLOWED TO GO

Madaine

34
32
30
28

.606
.592
.617
.396

23
22
28
35

LEWISTON S TON1G H T.

Tonight will probably see the biggest,
polo crowd of the season at City ball.
The victory overLewiston last night gave

Dreyfus

on

tho

Evidence Restricted
Court—Generals

IN.

Also

Stand hut Tier

to the

Gotizo

Esterhazy

and

Mercter

Testify.

Paris, February 9.—In

Limit

Tarrant

law oniiinl iniv

Pamnlioll

Hit!

ODDOT-

spite of

the

Augusta,

February 9.—Patrick Henry-

ham of Gardiner, while at work at the
Independent Ico company’s house ai
run to a heap
the middle of the pile somewhere took Pittston, fell through the
his neck
place near the Portland cage. The scrim- of ice, 22 feet below, breaking
His age was 3E
death ensuing.
mage was getting dangerous when Referee instant
him.
Snowman blew his whistle. After It bad years. His wife survives
hls
sounded Tarrant took the ball in
BANGOR.
IN
FATAL ACCIDENT
band and threw it into Portland’s goal.
Ann
9.—Mrs.
February
Bangor,
To the surprise of everyone the referee
a
widow, fel
allowed Lewiston this goal.
Only one O’Brien, aged 7S years,
home this evening, re
minute and sixteen seconds remained to down stairs at her
she died ir
The Portlands wont Into the play ceiving such injuries that
play.
She was at the time in hei
like wild men, and they made Big Dick three hours.
She leaves two chiland hls supporters hustle to keep up with usual good health.
here and a daughter, Mrs. J. C
dren
the pace.
of Denver, Col.
Portland had won the game by one goal Royo
hall in
and the crowd tiled out of the
BODIES BROUGHT HOME.
Lewistons were simply
The
silence.
Belfast, Me., February 9 —The bodies
broken hearted at the result, as one more
of four members of the schooner Jarne:
Holmes, wrecked at Gloucester last week,
were brought here last night and funera.
services over two of them were held to
The burials were of Alfred Staple:
day.

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN
OF ALL AGES

ERIE MEDICAL CO., »aW.svt:

Landlord Huntoon gave them a regular
“house warming” of the most approved
sort. Music was furnished by the BowInformal
Mandolin
doin
Quartette.
speeches were made by those in attendance and
by all.

a

pleasant evening

A SNOW

was

passed

BALL BIOT.

Chicago, February 9.—Two thousand
students of the Bush Medical college, the
and
Chicago college of Dental Surgery
the Marquette school engaged in a desperate conflict yesterday afternoon at Harristreets with forty policeson and Wood
men. The battle raged with Intermissions

ing.

The address was by Rev. Russel
state.
It was
Woodman of Albany, N. Y.
The churcl
great success in every way.
was completely filled.

The executive committee of the National Republican League
met in Chioago
Fourteen
members were
Wednesday.
Various
routine
matters were atpresent.
tended to and the time of the national
convention at Omaha was changed from
June 14-16 to July 13-15.

and John Jackson.

I

NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won*
&ertal appliance and scientific remedies sent on trial to any reliable
man. A world-wide reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme.

been fitted in a noat and attractive manner; the dining room and office are handsomely furnished with steel ceilings and
plate glass mirrors.
Tho banquet was attended by all the
prominent citizens of the town and

of peace from noon until six o'clock in
the evening.,
Tho police were compelled to send in
riot calls repeatedly and in the early part
badly
of
tho
scrimmage they were
worsted. It was a free-for-all, rough und
tumble fight.
When
the riot was over and peace
been
reigned, twenty-five students had
The prisoners were
placed under arrest.
the Lako street station, where
taken to
they were kept until nine o'clock, when
the last of them were hailed out.
The trouble began by the students engaging in a snow ball fight in which the
the
policemen interfered and then
students joined forces and attacked the
officers.

MAGICALLY

VESTED CHOIR FESTIVAL.
Bangor, February 9.—Vested choir, 1
from Auburn, Norway, Waterville, Gardi
ner and this city participated in a festiva
St. Johns Episcopal church this even
F. S.
Davenport of Bangor wa: 1
director. It was the first festival of ve6tec
choirs of mixed voices ever held in the
at

n

»t
-—-

Lewiston, February

9.—The seventh annual meeting of tho Maine
State Bar
association was held in Auburn this afternoon, commencing at 3.30 o’clock.
Hon. Franklin A. Wilson of £ Bangor,
president; Hon. Leslio C. Cornish of
Augusta, secretary, and a large delegation of attorneys from all over Iho state
attendance.
The special subwere in
ject of the.meeting was to discuss further
plans for improving the standard of admissions to the bar. A bill to this effect
has been referred to tho next legislature.
These officers were chosen:
President,
Charles E. Littlefield,
Rockland; vice
presidents, IV. H. White. Lewiston; Geo.
M. Beiders, Portland; A. M. Bpear, Gar-

_

era

wore

iui

laiu.

uu.

jcxju

luo

nijcuhvio

favored drastic reforms in court practice,
particularly in tho acceleration of trials
and decisions.
ASSASSINATED.

BARRIOS

President

of

Guatemalan

tlio

Republic

Killed.

San Francisco, February 9.—A special
cablegram to the Evening Post from San
Jose, Guatemala, this morning, anassassination of President

the

nounces

Barrios.
President Barrios was elected in 1892
Tho rebellion has been gofor six years.
ing on since September.
Washington, February 9.—The despatch
tho Capitol,
came from Guatemala City,
It
where President Bur.ios hud lived.
This
added that entire calm prevailed.
assurance, coupled with the immediate
succession of the first Vico President is a
special source of gratification to tho
officials of tho Guatemalan legat ion here
and to some extent alleviates tho shock
with which they received the news of tho
tragedy. The "late President and the
in
Guatemalan minister
Washington,
were closo personal
Senor Laxo Arriag,
of
the
President
death
and
tho
friends,
comes as a personal bereavement to the
minister. Senor Arriag today said that
President Barpios was a man of wide attainments and marked exeeutivo ability.
The six years
Ho was only 42 years old.
term of service for which lie was elected
March
15
terminated
next, but the
National Congressional Assembly had extended this term for a further four years.
The new President, Mr. Cabera, is a
man ot prominenco in Guatemala, and is
one of two chosen by the
Congress to fill
the Presidency in caso of a
vacancy.
When the excitement of the tragedy has
election
a
may bo held.
passed presidential
WHEELMEN IN CONVENTION.

L. A, W.

Meeting
Order

Louis

at Si.

Called to

Yesterday.

February 9.—The delegates
assembling and it was 11
o’clock when, with a good attendance
St. Louis,
were late in

President Morrison called the L. A.i-W.
Mr. Otto Dorner
convention to order.
of Milwaukee, chairman of the National
Highway Improvement Committeo was
introduced as chairman and spoke of the
work of the committee and said he was

glad

to

report

tlio farmers,
nlcn

it was

who

receiving help from
than anybody

more

Aiifoi/ln r\f flip T.

im

I

was none
from Cuban jails and there
But
left in durance in that oountry.
accomhis was oniv one of the many
in
this
iliBhments of the administration
an appeal
The President had made
ield
the
secured
had
openor benefactions and
the introduction of
nc of the doors for
so
freely sent,
he aid our people had
commanding general
furthermore tile
had
rendered
methods
vhose barbaric
lim unpopular, had been removed at the
^resident’s instance. Still another result
of autonomy, which
vas the establishment
vas a churter of human liberties, broader
Hid deeper than was maintained auyviiere on the globo in a dependency by
All this had
\nslo-Saxon government.
leen done, but the result of these efforts
in the
balance.
Hence
the
in
still
vas
inflammatory resoluace of these facts
lions were out of piaoe. The Senate, he
laid, was not ail inflammatory body and
vonld not he carried off Its feet. Eor did
the peole agree with Mr. Cannon that
at large wanted war. If there had
ilo
such
sentiment
it
would
have
>een
any
bund a better outlet than through Senresolutions.
If
our people really
ito
van ted to light they could have gone to
jiibal to do it. He asked and paused for
reply for the name of an American citisen with an English name who had gone
in Cuba. Had the Utah senator
:o light
n
his mind the name of such a person?
3f the 250,000 old soldiers living, none
lad gone across the narrow strip of wat■r that separated
Cuba from tile United
States to light for the freedom of that
It was plain to the Maine senaisland.
tor that the light was to be ma le in the
United States Senate and there only.
Hr. Ilaie controverted the idea that the
idministration had been cowardly in its
ireatment of Cuban questions, saying the
■esultS showed
the contrary to bo true,
tie
closed with a motion to refer the
the
committee on ioreign
•esolution to
•elations which was done without divis*
lens

diner; secretary and treasurer, L. C. Cornish, Augusta; executive committee, II.
E. Hamlin,
Ellsworth; Chas. F. Woodwho are being prose- ard, Bangor; W. T. Haines, Waterville;
and M. Perreaux,
E. Timberlake, Phillips; Clarence
cuted by the government for denouncing F.
con- Hale, Portland.
the Esterhazy court martial, was
During the afternoon exercises tho retinued today in the assizes court.
A. Wilson, delivered
Gen. BolsedoSor was called, but re- tiring president, F.
address, a cogent and well
fused emphatically to testify under the the annual
prepared paper treating of law reforms.
plea of professional and state secrecy.
the presiding judge, The committee of the association chosen
M. Delegorguo,
regulations relating to
consented that Madame Dreyfus should to draft now
the condition qualifications for admission to tho bar rebo allowed to testify on
recommending more stringent
that her evidence was restricted to the ported
regulations governing examinations and
Esterhazy court.
M. Laborie, counsel for M. Zola pro- advising a state hoard of examiners.
of tho
At the banquet served at the Elm house
tho limitation
tested against
Wilson presided.
evidence of Mmo. Dreyfus and scathingly this evening, President
Judge W. P.
denounced the scenes in court, tho binsod These gentlemen spoke;
A. R. Bavago of the
reports in the newspapers and the attacks Whitehouso, Judge
as
on his client
being unworthy of supreme court; Hon. H. M. Heath, Augusta; Hon. Charles E. Littlefield, RockFrance.
Attorney General W. T. Haines,
Gen. Boisdeffere replying to M. Laborie, land;
admitted that the minister of war, before D. N. Mortiand, Rockland; Judge Geo.
he had testifled at the Esterhazy trial hud C. Wing, Auburn; Hon. John P.Swazey,
cx-Senators E. C. Reynolds,
received from Major Esterhazy a certain Canton;
F. M. Higgins, Limerick;
document which concerned the Dreyfus Portland;
to give any Hon. L. C. Cornish, Augusta, and excase, but the witness refused
of
on the around
proMayor W. H. Newell of Lewiston. Cov-

~---

FELL AND BROKE HIS NECK.

Associatlo

taken to prevent it,
there was a repetition of the scenes of
yesterday when the trial of M. Emile Zola

..

the rankest pieoe of work ever seen in a
A hot scrimmage
polo game in Maine.
in which Walton, Tarrant,
over the ball
McKay, Turnbull, Campbell and Allen
were all piled in a heap with the ball in

State Bar

speoial precautions

the Portland lovers of the game a chance
to hope that perhaps we may have someto say about that
championship fessional secrecy.
tunity to mako tho attempt soon came. thing
we will be
M. Laborie protested that in a court of
Furbush and Campbell met In the center and by winning again tonight
not
Win or iosa the justice “professional secrecy” could
the race.
of the hall and tho big Lewiston man decidedly in
reGen. Boisdeffere
one who exist, whereupon
a hot one and no
be
will
tie
cannot
a
wicked
game
throwing
shove,
torted “professional secrecy
gave Campbell
Then the loves polo will miss it.
him on his back on the floor.
separated from state secrecy.”
The general admitted that Col. Picquart
POLO NOTES.
big Fnrbush threw all of his weight onto
had been transferred to the Unis owing
the
the prostrate man and attempted to nail
that
the
Journal
says
The Lewiston
to his being favorable to Dreyfus, and
was
Mr. Snowman must
him with his sick.
Portland papers ascribe the games we lose witness added that he, personally,
of Dreyfus, while
have seen this, but he paid no attention to hard luck, and those
we win
to convinced of the guilt
court
other facts before and after the
Tho audience saw it and they scientific
to it.
a little too enbo
We
may
to his knowledge
conic
polo.
martial which had
This
roundly hissed Furbush for his cowardly thusiasticjat times over tho splendid team made this conviction unshakoable.
triok.
Fortunately Campbell was not which now represents this city, hut no statement niadc a sensation in court.
outset
Gen. Gonze- followed and at the
butt, and Big Dick gained nothing by Portland paper has ever yet ascribed its of the examination had a violent verbal
his dirty work.
defeats to selling games.
altercation'with M. Laborie, in which tne
tumult
Tho
But this Is only a sample of the unfair
public joined.
Bath is the greatest polo city of its size general
reached such a pitch that the presiding
playing on the part of Lewiston.
in the world. It ranks second to Portland
to
be
cleared,
court
ordered tho
Or tho magnificent floor of Lewiston’s in the Maine league, in tho way it sup- judge the
which
municipal guards promptly
City hall the game began at a oyelone’s ports the game.
did.
its session five
The court resumed
speed. Portland never saw anything to j Manager Bird of Rockland is certainly
minutes later and Gen. Gonze explained
here tonight
done
fast
work
the
his
approach
players.
having hard luck with
that he did not mean all that he had said.
The polo cranks of the
I y both teams.
As a result of last night’s games, LewGen. Gonze then spoke of the investigatheir
seen
never
the witness
Forest City who have
iston drops into second place and Bath tlons of Col. Picquart, whom
but the general added that
Idea
encouraged;
team clay on a good surface have no
wonis
Portland
lead.
the
takes
playing
ho told the colonel to avoid arresting
>f the swiftness they display away from derful
polo and making a plucky fight for Major Esterhazy,which the colonel -wished
The first period of the game to- the
home.
pennant with a fair chance of win- to do.
TarGen. Meroier, the former minister for
night was absolutely hair raising.
ning it even under the heavy.handicap.
declared ho
and
war, who was next examined,
rant and Walton worked like fiends,
and
Bath
every
day
stronger
and other docugrows
believed the Bordereau
some of the hot drives that John Allen Lewiston is
to
office had
war
ment abstracted from tho
playing desperate polo
stopped were simply wonderful. Lincoln keep near the top of the ladder. I rom been communicated to the newspapers by
the Dreyfus family. M. Laborie immediwas playing in the plaoe of Whipple who
this time out it will be the hottest fight
ately asked that Mmo. Dreyfus be allowed
was badly strained In the Bath game and ever known in the
history of the game. to confront Gen. Mercier and deny his
Lincoln did
was unable to play tonight.
The game here tonight with Lewiston, statements, but the presiding judge renot get settled down into the harness un- and
to allow her to do so.
Friday’s games at Bath mean a great fused
Counsel for M. Zola then pressed Gen.
the
til the last period, and
desperate deal to the home team. City hall will
Mercier to say if it was true that a secret
blocking of Furbush and Fitzgerald pre- be orowded this evening.
document had been communicated to tho
of
vented him from accomplishing,’much unDreyfus court martial behind the baoks
TROTTING ASSOCIA- Dreyfus and his counsel. The general retil then. At the end of tho oyolone period NATIONAL
fused to reply.
neither team had scored, and the fifteen
T ION.
At the conclusion of his examination
cheered
stops made by Allen in the first fifteen
was vociferously
9.—The Biennial Gen. Mercier
New
February
York,
“Vive L'Arme” and “Vive
minutes of play to the ten of White shows
of the National Trotting Asso- with cries of
Congress
pretty plainly how rapid the work was, ciation which met here this afternoon ac- la France.”
who was minister of
M. Trarieux,
and how desperately the Lewistons were complished a great deal of work within a
the time of the Dreyfus court
The reports went over the justice at
short time.
ball.
the
but his
driving
was the next witness;
entire turf code and after discussing the martial
did
not
anything
convey
Tho second period opened at a two
rules evidence
various change suggested by the
the court adjourned.
minute clip. The Lewistons worked hard- committee, approved the great majority startling and
The crowd outside the court cheered
that
er than ever.
Fitzgerald broke the ice of changes. Very few of the rules
General; Mercier, Bolsedeffere and Gonze,
enaoted at the
congress held on
and gave Lewiston the first goal by a were
while M. Zola was left almost unnoticed.
1896, and since then in force,
23,
February
ball
end
of
the
which
long drive from the
escaped alteration.
THE TONTINE OPENED.
The crowd was crazy
Trotting
Not only will the National
got past Allen.
revised
tBPBCIAI TO THE PHE3S.I
the
with delight, but Portland was yet to be Assclation be governed by
but by a resolution the American
heard from. Even the Lewiston audlenoe oode,
Brunswick,
February 9.—The opening
Trotting Association was requested to>conhad to applaud the beautiful work of cur in them. The annual^eleotion of officers of the newly renovated Tontine hotel was
P. P. Johnson, celebrated this evening by an elaborate
Campbell, McKay and Tnrnbull. Lincoln took place as follows:
David Bonner,
was worrying Big Diok all the time.
By Lexington, i£y., president;
banquet given the business men of BrunsNew York, and M. T. Smith, San FranIn the artistically
wick and
a clever stroke Campbell caged Portland’s
vicinity.
cisco, vice presidents; Lewis J. Powers,
W. II. fnrnishedjdining room of thejhotel.plates
first goal and tied the score, and thus Springfield, Mass., treasurer.
Allen had Gocher, Hartford, Conn., secretary.
ended the second period.
were laid for 125 guests, and every seat
District boards were also elected. The
slopped twelve hard drives while White eastern district comprises C. B. Palmer, was filled. Landlord Huntoon provided^
his guests, who
for
hail eight to his credit.
Lowel!, Mass.; Wm. Christie. Toronto, sumptuous repast
his efforts to furnish a hotel
The excitement was at fever heat at Out.; M. G. Buikeley, Hartford, Conn.
appreciated
Charles B.
A resolution introduced by /_*-V.
timormnimr nf Hin third nprinri.
Portland
for Brunswick equal to any in this sec
4-L„4- 4
XTamuei ui
-7
and
was making the fur fly by this time
tion of tho state.
on
that
betting
is generally believed
Some of the crowd heats is detrimental to the best interests
The
won two more goals.
Tontine, it will be remembered,
became disheartened and started to leave of the turf, the National Trotting Asso- suffered from a severe tire some weeks
and
deof the practice
Their courage revived a little ciation disprove
the hall.
ago and this opportunity was taken to
cline to give it recognition was adopted.
of this
Tarrant won Lewiston’s second
when
New York was selected as the place oi thoroughly renovate every portion
well-know hostelry.
Every room has
goal by a boautiful stroke. Then occurred the next meeting.
i.na

the

Continued From First Page.

Continuation of the Fareial Zola

—-Limit

Fitzgerald, 5.00
Campbell, 7.47
1.18
Lincoln,
Limit
CampbellCampbell, Campbell, 1.25
Campbell, 3.4'.»
Tarrant,
Campbell, Tarrant, 4.00
4.30
Tarrant,
Tarrant,

of

citizens

)rSkicod Hie^ writing of the ^ss^ge tlt*®

An barn.

T.

Score—Lewiston, 3; Portland, 4. Stops
—White, 24; Alien, 30. Fouls—Furbush,
Campbell. Referee—Snowman. Timer—
.Maloon. Attendance—400.

night*

[SPECIAL TO

Meeting

Walton, rushFurbush, halt NOTHING IN RESPONDENT’S FAVOR

Lewiston—Tarrant and
ers; Fitzgerald, center;

LEWISTON

FRENCH IDEA OF JUSTICE

The summary and lino up:
Portland—Campbell and Lincoln, rushers; McKay, center; Turnbull, half back;

the Ladder.

here were any American

MAINE LAWYERS CONFER.

A

W.

WPrA

in.

Sterling Elliott of
Massacliusetts.ex-President, spoke briefly

tered in good roads.

Sion of the

Cuban

question in the Sem-

ite.”

Mr. Cannon said that it was not his
purpose—not the purpose of those who
believe with him—to disturb in any way
and welfare of the people of
the peace
Ho did not, he said,
the United States.
lesire to reiioct unnecessarily upon the
policy of the President, but there was a
phase, in the opinion of Mr. Cannon
raised by the newspaper articles to which
he had referred, which ought to be con-

ddered.
By what authority, he asked, did any
publio journal, assert that nothing
more

substantial and effective than talk

would result from the discussion of the
Cuban question in Congress?
“Has some concerted plan been arranged?” he asked, “by the carrying into

effect of whioh the will of the people of
this country is to be outdono?
said Mr. Cannon,
“I want to say,”
“that something moro harmful than tain
from
the discussion of the
will result
Cuban question by Congress.
“Those results will strike men in Conand men in high place in tho adgiess
ministration. We have been told that
in the treatment of this Cuban
a policy
that
question was to be inaugurated
would startle the country, but that poliWar,” concy has not yet developed.
tinued Mr. Cannon, “is ended in Cuba.
The war that existed lias developed into
a brutal contest of hunger.”
Spain, he thought, had not the courage
to pursue its operations against the pathe Held. The government of
triots in
Madrid was bankrupt, her greatest statesman had passed away and in the conduct
of the Cuban war she had adopted a policy to subdue her enemies by bribery and

starvation.
Should the efforts of Spain

succeed
would be to saddle upon the
Cuba the enormous debt of
£400,000,000, a debt that has to a great
extent been ihourred in the vain effort to
subdue tho spirit of liberty manifested
by tho Cuban patriots.
discussion of the general
After some
features of the Cuban question, Mr. Can“I
Bald:
non
charge now that the purpose of tho administration is In agreewith the wishes of the Spanish
ment
bondholders and before peace is secured
in Cuba security for tho paymont of that
must he given by the
tremendous debt
that 1 say appears
bloodstained island.
wish of the administration
the
to be
of
and I may say
Spain.”
Referring to the situation as it was presented when Mr. McKinley assumed the
Presidency, Mr. Cannon said that it was
which
almost an earthly omnipotence
the President possessed and possesses now.
The recognition of the belligerent rights
of the,insurgents would have been of immediate advantage at any time during
the present war, but now such recognition would absolutely terminate the terrible struggle. Mr, Cannon thought it
peculiarly significant that every Spaniard thought peculiarly significant that
every Spaniard and every Spanish sympathizer was opposed to the recognition
of the belligerency of the Cuban patriots, while every Cuban had maintained
that such recognition
the first
from
would bo of such advantage as to enable
him to wrest victory from what^otherwise
might possibly bo death.
If the chief executive of this country
had dreamed when he entored upon his
duties of the power that was to be conills oath upon him it would
ferred by
been possible for him to
scarcely have
of
a greater opportunity to set
conceive
was then presented to
freo
than
a
people
to a
dooument
His signature
him
would now set that people free. What is
hand
of
the
it that stays
MoKiniey? We
have waited long, but our waiting has
been in vain and our cup of waiting in
now full.
Mr. Cacnon maintained that it was no
answer satisfactory to the Cuban patriots
the sympathizers with them that
or to
the battleship Maine should be sent to
Cuban waters. Above all it was no satisfaction to see the Stars and Stripes
dipped to the Spanish ensign. It is no
those in waiting for someanswer to
thing effective and fraught with results
that the administration should have under consideration at this time a treaty
with Spain looking to reciprocal relations
with tho Spanish government to Cuba.
Mr. Cannon said that every rifle in the
bands of the Cuban patriots had cost
them
S200. Here some one audibly disputed Mr. Cannon’s statement, and amid
exoitement Mr. Hale adconsiderable
dressed the Vice-President,
expressing
that the rules of the Senate
the hope
After quiet
would be strictly observed.
had been restored, Mr. Cannon, whose
face was pale, and who was evidently
painfully affected by his emotion, said:
“I do not ordinarily object to remarks
of denial concerning statements which I
make on this floor. However, to a statement which I just made the audible comment was added that it was a lie. I oare
less, Mr. President, for the remark than
for the spirit whioh actuated it. I reassert it is a solemn truth that the Cuban
patriots have paid $200 for every rifle they
have in use in their army. These arms
have come from tho United States. Every
railroad and every express company and
expedition which
every filibustering
has landed munitions of war on the island of Cuba, has taken its deadly toll.”
The remark which Mr. Cannon referred
to came from a member of the House who
the result
peupln of

on.

refutation

concentration.

law of compensation would deThe
here
mand
punishment for the crimes
While these men and women
inflicted.
bucket
were starving,the Senator said,the
shops sent us price lists.
he excl lined,
“These stock jobbers,
“tell us thut war is hell. In Cuba it
than hell.”
Mason said that when the buket
Mr.
shops wrote the legislat on of the coun.Retry the evil tlay way upon us. The
this
publican party has promised to stop
a
had
condition of affairs and no man
let
right to interdict this resolution,
him sit ill the iVhite House or elsewhere.
is

figures given

that Mr. Pepper’s
had been written
since the mild-mannered Blanoo had assumed control in Cuba and had attempted to bribe the insurgents into peace—insurgents whom he was afraid to fight.
Referring to the statement of Mr. Hale
that President Grant had not interfered
in the ten years war, he urged that the
situation had materially changed since
that time. Our country was then in the
reconstruction and was in no
throes of
position to intervene. Now our position
was different and back of it all was the
demand of our people that we take official
cognizance of the war in Cuba.
Mason said: “This government
Mr.
ought to muintain that the horrible maswhich are now too common in
sacres
conducted under the guise of
Cuba and
warfare must be stopped. Wo have no
right as a neutral nation, fully regardful of the rights of all, to look upon such
a
warfare as within any reasonable construction of international law. The flag
of truce has been abandoned, prisoners
are being shot and it is evident
of
war
that no rule of civilized warfare is being
The conflict has doveloped into
observed.
matter of murder on both sides
a more
—prisoners of war being shot or macheted
without trial.’1
Mr. Mason gave the shocking details of
the recent killing of the Cuban general,
and hold that the United
AraDguren,
States had ample authority to interfere
and to demand the rules of civilized
warfare be respeoted. He referred scornfully to Capt. Gen. Blanco’s trip through
armored car under a
the island in an
heavy escort of Spanish troops and asserted that Blanco used relief funds to appeal
bribes to Cuban leadors with itching
as
Cuba.

He

said

startling statements

palms.
Mason read a letter purporting to
Mr.
Gen.
the answer of Gen. Gomez to
Blanco’s oiler of a vessel to enable him
(Gomez) to leave Cuba in safety. He
paid a high tribute to Gomez and spoke
of him as
“being approached by that
bribe giver, that
military prostitute
Blanco, with a pitiful bribe for his honbo

or.

’’

Now that the Spanish forces have refused open battle, said Mr. Mason, the
only hope of Spain is to overcome the

Need-

Some of the Agonies They
lessly Endure.

NERVOUSNESS AND FEMALE WEAKNESSES RUIN MANY LIVES.

These Poor

Sufferers Have Found

a

Sure

Way to Get Well.
Female weaknesses

today than

are more

common

before. Constant work
and worry weaken tho nerves and vitality, amt female weakness follows. As a
result there is pain, discharges, suppresever

sion, irregularities, weak back, Inflammations, bearing down, bad taste In the
Mr. Mason declared that notwithstandBonis
mouth, loss of appetite, faintness, constiHt.
of
the
platdeclaration
the
ing
form nothing had been done—“Nothing,
pation, nervousness, sleeplessness and Irhe said,
“except to pass a belligerency ritability. Mrs. S. Taylor, of 251 West
he
added
and
the
in
resolution
Senate,
New York, says:
amidst laughter,
referring evidently to 17th St.,
“For years I have been unable to attend
Speaker Reed, “it is not certain whether to my household duties owing to severe
he will pass it on the other side.’’
sickness. I was troubled terribly with
Mr. Mason expressed the opinion that
of the mouthere was an effort in Spain to force female weakness, suppression
exhausover six years, nervous
this country to buy Cuba. He said the ses for
sleeplessness and general debility.
Spaniards had always been hostile to the tion,
I had coldness of limbs and feet, and was
Republican institutions of this country. in a
helpless condition. I feared I
Hpain was without honor, cash or credit. should never
get well.
Her soldiers were conscripts and her cap"I had been tinder a doctor’s oare all
tain generals either thieves like Weyler.
We did not
or bribe-givers like Blanco.
want the island, but if necessary to save
the
women and children of the island
let un, he said, for God’s sake, buy them.
Ho declared that tno autonomy which
Hpain had offered to Cuba was a gold
brick which Spain was trying to w-ork off
on
the President.
The President had
been
deceived, as the real scheme was
withheld
until after his messago wa3
written.

(Applause.)

show,

that one out of three of the population
had died.
‘‘Yes, and in some provinces 50 per
oent, or one in two,” answered Mr. MaHe said he would establish this fact
son.
by the letters of Mr.Pepper, a man recognized as conservative in his statements.
Mr. Hale interposed that If the statements of newspaper correspondents were
both views should be
to be cited then
given and the statements of Mr. Wrightanother correspondent, should be
man,
placed alongside of Mr. Popper’s.
Mr. Mason read tho statements of cor-

A WOMrs SLmKliiiiS.

worse

Mr. Cannon again took the floor for a
irief personal explanation bearing upon
he scene, in wliioh he had participated
He
the close of his remarks.
;owards
iaid the gentleman to whoso utterances
to
le had taken exceptions had explained
lim that the utteianoa had reference to
he
“We have fed the starving women and
He was willing,
mother subject.
laid, to accept the explanation, as he had children,’’ said he, “we will settle with
Hpain on land or sen. I have no dispo10 doubt the Senate would he.
to put the slighest asperation on
sition
the administration. I have little interest
Mr. Mason of Illinois was then recog- in anything but this great question. I
nized and the expectancy of the crowd in have little heart to look 2000 miles to the
;ho galleries was at the keenest pitch.
VIr. Mason had taken occasional notes of waii—when we have such a struggle goMr Halo’s speech. He.'siood in front of ing on in Cuba almost at our very doors.”
;ho Republican side of the chamber, ocIn conclusion, Mr. Mason said: “Mr.
casionally stepping into the front area. President, if thore is to he a war, let it
There was a buzz of comment as he arose be a War not of our seeKing, not a war
resolution was read from the in which our soldiers shall carry torches
ind his
iesk. He begau to speak in an easy, con- in their bands, but let it be a war in deversational way, but gradually warmed fense of our country or in defence of the
up to the subject. He had hesitated long, imperisable jewels of humanity, jewels
ho
said, as he feared that by some in- more sacred than life, a war of glory and
he
might injure rather of honor.”
cautious step
benefit tho Cuban cause. Hut he
than
On
motion of Mr. Halo the resolution
was ready to take the step now, feeling was referred to the committee on foreign
for
ho
fall
on
him,
that any blame must
relations. Mr. Morgan introduced a reassumed full
personal responsibility. solution requesting the President to send
the consul
made by
“I deny the insinuation.” said he sharp- copies of reports
ly,” ‘‘that this in an effort to put tho ad- general of the United States at Havana
mini tration in leading strings.”
and other consuls of the United States
He was a Republican and he was proud in ; Cuba relating to. the war which have
of the patriotism of the executive, but been received since the fourth of, March
said he spoke iiis personal last and also requesting the President
Mr. Mason
convictions on the cause of Cuba.
to inform the Senate whether any agent
The Senator from Maine (Hale),had de- of the government in Cuba hue accreditclared that no American names could be ed to the government or to tbo President
wilh the Cuban of the United States with authority to
in connection
cited
be
with
a treaty of reciprocity
cause, but at least two names couid
Funston negotiate
from
memory,
passing
the United States; and whether such has
given
and
of Kansas,
Raby, son of a well- been recognized and received as the reThe
known citizen of Chicago. Supplies and port of such government in Cuba.
relief had been flowing to Cuba and with resolution was laid on the table.
which
with
and
arms
the
resolution
them
powder
Mr. Chandler then called the
the Spaniards were to kill the women and declaring Mr. Corbett not entitled to rhe
“I am charged with seat ot a senator from Oregon, and Mr.
children of Cuba.
exclaimed the Senator, Pettns, Democrat of Alabama, spoke upseeking war,”
One
“but my resolution is for peaco.
it. He contended that tho question
on
word from this administration would involved in Mr. Corbett’s case had been
under
bring peace to this continent and
long settled by the Senate. There was
we believe it no reason for further
of Hod
the providence
attempt at overwould bring independence to Cuba.”
turning the law as established.
The thumb-screws of the Inquisition
At 5 o’clock the Senate adjourned.
Cuba,
were again brought into use in
that
proceeded Mr. Mason. The pinchers
PLOWMAN UNSEATED.
tore the flesh from human bones had contributed to the carnival of cruelty. Three First
in the
Election Case
Contested
Three
hundred thousand people starved.
Of.
House
to
the
Disposed
more
marching
hundred thousand
that
grave. ;And yet the cry was .raised
Washington, Febrnary 9.—The Repubwar was being sought, when the one and
this lican majority was increased today from
end
to
only cry was for peace and an
of
49 /to 50 when the House by a vote
atrocity.
Mr. Hale interrupted to say Mr. Mason’s 143-112, unseated Mr. Plowman, Democrat
figures of those said to be dead and of Alabama, and gave the seat to Mr_
starving were far exaggerated and out
This was the first
of all proportion to the known population Aldrich, Republican.
are
of the island. ‘‘Snoh statements
contested election case tried by the presmonstrous,” declared Mr. Hale.
ent House against the sitting member
interposed
‘‘That’s what I think,”
on the case
today were
the
and
galleries Those who spoke
Mr. Mason,
again
Democrat of Kentucky;
Messrs. Settle,
applauded vigorously.
The statement was monstrous, added Hamilton,
Republican of Michigan;
Its Inconsistency with tho
Mr Hale, In
Democrat of Georgia, and TayBartlett,
Island.
on
the
of
numher
known
people
he said, lor, Republican of Ohio.
would
The

In

hind the Senate ohairs.
In conclusion Mr. Cannon maintained
Roads
on the “History of the Good
that the present policy of the administrawhat
had
been
Movement”, outlining
tion was to hold the Cubans while Spain
done and what was needed to further outraged and pillaged the Island.
“I believe that one strong brave word,
The woik, he said, had
the movement.
will absolutely free
in time,
started with the riders of the west and spoken
Cuba and I am firmly of the belief that
it was through their efforts that it was the result of such a word wonld not be
and the United
between Spain
being pushed forward.
war
Chairman Dorner announced that the States.”
National Highway Improvement Committee had offered casii prizes for the
Mr. Hale followed Mr. Cannon with a
best collections of bad roads.
Although
to refer the Cannon resolution
been received, motion
a number of photos had
committee on foreign relations and
The to the
the competition was still open.
a
with
speech deprecatory of the policy of
principal address of the day was that of congressional declaration on the Cuban
Prof. John Hamilton, of Harrisburg,
question, and in support of the course
Pa., who is President of the National of the administration on that question.
Institute Conductors and author of the He said he would not debate either the
resolution at
Hamilton Road Bills, which is expected Cannon or the Mason
aB thoy would neoessarily go to
to do so much for tie improvement of length,
roads in Pennsylvania. The speaker said committee, where he had no doubt thoy
in conclusion: “The great underlying would be wisely dealt with. They were,
and governing principle in all govern- he said, intended to put the administrain leading strings in its policy as to
ments should he that the strong should tion
Cuba. They assumed that the committee
aid the weak and the logical and equitacould not wait upon the? executive and
blo method in this, not private or local,
were intended to drive the administrapublic
most
improvement
but
important
fraught with danger
tion into a eourso
is for the state to undertake the work and on whioh might involve the country
and thus ends all the interests and all of in an armed conflict with a now friendly
the people in the execution of this great power. Ml, Hale also now discussed the
to the
enterprise, designed, constructed and policy involved in the amendment
which had
maintained for public use.” |
diplomatic appropriation billThis
Mr.
Alien.
amendof
offored
by
minor import- been
After other addresses
taken until 2.30 p, ment provides for the recognition of
ance, a recess was
Mr. Hale deprecated
belligerency.
Cuban
m.
the
policy of securing legislation in
matters by riders on approdiplomatic and said their
only pnrposo
ONE-ARMED MAN WANTS TO FIGHT priation bills
coercion of the House, und he
was the
would
resi-t the innoLexington, Ky.. February 9.—a po- hoped the Senate
litical sensation has been created by the vation.
Taking up the policy of the adpublication of u letter from Col. Tkos ministration, Mr. Hale said it had been
Bourbon county, a
E. Moore of
leading clearly outlined In the President’s first
The statement of polioy then
silver Democrat,denouncing Desha Breck- message.
W.
of
Col.
C.
son
inridge,
was, he said, most clear and conBreokinridge,
made,
a
duel to settlo
and suggesting
their clusive. The President had in this docudifferences. Coi. Moore is an ex-Con
ment laid down that chart of his conis
and
In
paralyzed
federate
his right duct as to belligerency and had said that
He suggests that both uso left arms
act if occasion should demand
arm.
he would
Col. Moore was recently suggested os a action on his part. As a matter of fact,
commissioner
had acted [and most
and
the the administration
penitentiary
Herald ridiculed him. This led to the effectively and one of its acts had been in
of Mr. Cannon’s assertion that
challenge.

«

low

Cuban leaders by bribes. Mr.Mason conthat UnoJe Ham was in effect a
tended
policeman whose duty it was to exercise
his power to prevent further bloodshed
upon the island.
“Should the President take such action,’’ declared Mr. Mason, “ho would
have behind.him the army and the navy
and above all, the people.’’,;
Mr. Mason read a letter from an American woman who is a mother superior in
a
convent in Havana, picturing the sari
condition of affairs there. Weyler, said
had succeeded .in killing
Mr. Mason,
hundreds of thousands by his policy of

Washington, February 9.—The House
today resumed consideration of the Alcontested election case
dric-Plowman
from the fourth Alabama district with
an understanding that a vote should be
taken at 4.30 p. m. today. Previous to
the re-opening of the debate, a special deficiency appropriation bill was passed carrying *200,000 for the payment of jurors’
fees in United States courts, and *175,-

the time bnt got no better. I was utterly prostrated, and good for nothing. By
the' advice of a friend who was cured by
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, I began using this wonderful
medioino. After taking it a short time
I was completely cured of all my troubles.
My nerve strength returned, my female
weakness entirely left me, my nervousness disappeared, I slept well and was in
perfect health. For this blessing I have
to thank Dr. Greeno’s Nervura blood and
It is a wonderful medinerve remedy.
1
cine.
Such testimonials as these are always
the means of curing thousands of suffering women who are wiso enough to accept
the advice of those who have been cured.
numbers of people all over
Countless
iho land have regained their health by
this wonderful remedy, and are crying
out to their fellow creatures to take Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and be made well and strong. It is
but the prescripnot a patent medicine,
tion of the most successful physician,
Dr. Greene, of 31 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., who can be consulted free, personally or by letter.
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BOWDOIN MEN IN BOSTON.
Annual Meeting of Alumni Association at
Copley Square Hotel.

Boston, February 9.—The annual dinassociation
of the Bowdoln'Alumni
of this city, was? held
tonight at the
ner

Copely Square^jhotel, over 100 members
being present and enjoying addresses by
President Hyde and Prof. J. H. MacDonald of the college, and Prof. Egbert C.
Smythe of Andover seminary. Judge
Daniel C.
’54, presided and af-

JAnsoott,

Mr. Sulzer, Democrat of New York, attempted to secure recognition for the Introduction of a resolution, which, after
reciting the contents of a letter alleged
to have boon written by Honor Dupuy de
Lome, tho Spanish minister to Don Jose
Canalejas, editor of the Madrid el Herafter alleging that the letter
was an insult to the United States, declared it to be tho sense of the Home that
tho Spanish minister “be given his passHo
ports and sent home in disgrace.”
was cut off by a demand for the regular
order.
Settle, Democrat of Kentucky,
Mr.
adwho was speaking when the House
journed yesterday, resumed the thread
of his argument in favor of sustaining the
the minority of the elections
views of
declaring Mr. Plowman encommittee,
seat.
the
to
titled
Mr. Hamilton, Republican of Michigan
of
and Mr. Linney Republican
North
Carolina, followed in favor of seating the
Mr.
Aldrioh. Mr.
Republican contestant,
Linney said that tno negroes in the South
were steadfast in their loyalty to tho Re“As well expect to bo
publican ticket.
able to shoot off tho horns of tho moon
With a pop gun,” said he, “as to make a
Southern negro voluntarily
tho
vote
aldo, and

Democratic ticket.

Mr. Bartlett,
Democrat of Georgia,
closed for the minority and
Mr. Taylor,
Republican of Ohio, for the majority.
The vote was first taken upon the substitute lesolution offered by tho minority
which declared the sitting member, Mr.
Plowman, entitled to tho seat.
The resolution was voted down, 124 to
Mr. Bailey, Democrat of Texas, de145.
manded a division of the majority resolutions. Tho first declaring air. Plowman
not entitled to his seat was adopted, 139
to 114.
Party lines were strictly drawn upon
this vote except in the cases of Messrs.
Bromwell, Republican of Ohio, and Fowler, Republican of New Jersey, who were
present and did not vote. The second discussion, deolaring Mr. Aldrich entitled to
the seat, was also adopted, 143 to 112. air.
Aldrioh advanced to the bar of the House
uud took the oath.
At 5.25 tho House adjourned.

ter the usual feast, introduced President
Hyde, who was received vociferously by
the graduates old and new. President
said that the college was
tor
that
better condition than today and
at its
the first time every department had
head a competent professor. The college
from
had received during the year $80,000
an adai .ionthe Fayerweather fund and
A new library
al
$35,000 is expected.
nee-3
building is one of the most pressing over
at
are
present
of the college as there
the institution
1000 volumes belonging to
for which there is no room.
that
it wa3 the
MacDonald said
Prof
to
of the college now to fit men
He
successfully hold good topositions.
remain loyal
urged the Boston alumni
to their alma mater.
In
a general manProf rimvihe spoke
education. The following
ner of college
President, Oliver
officers were eleoted:
C Stevens, 7(>; vice-presidents, Prof. A.
K Burton, ’78; secretary, Wm. G. Heed
assistant secretary, F. Bean, ’97;
>82executive committee. T. J. Emery, ’68;
I) S Lowell, ’74; W. A. Hobinson, ’76;
W. Towne, ’81; C. F. Moulton, ’87;
W
E. H. Goding, '91. and H. S. Chapman,
91.

Hyde

object’

__

PRESIDENT ACCEPTS.

Philadelphia, February 9.—The University of Pennsylvania received word

today from President McKinley that he
will be present on February 22 at the
celebration of Washington’s Birthday
and will address the faculty and students
of the several departments iu the Academy of Music.
Executrix’s Notice.

subscriber hereby gives notice that sho
been dulv annotated Executrix of the
last will and testament of
WILLIAM It. SOULE, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased,
In the
law
directs.
All
the
as
persons
having demands against the estate of said dece ased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
SARAH H. SOULE.
febUjwp
Portland, February 3, isjs.

THElias

FREE TO MILLIONS.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

ANTI-ANNEXATION.
For the

A Valuable tittle Book Sent Free

A Clear Statement of the Arguments

Asking*

the

accompanying annoyances.
It describes the symptoms of Acid Dyspepsia, Nervous Dyspepsia, Slow Dyspepsia, Amylaceous Dyspepsia, Catarrh of

Stomach and all affections of the digestive
underorgans in plain language easily
stood and the cause removed.
It gives valuable suggestions as to diet,
and contains a table giving length of time
required to digest various articles of food,
something every person with weak digestion should know.
No prion is asked, bnt simply send your
written on
name and address plainly
Marpostal card to the F. A. Stuart Co.,
shall, Mich., requesting a little book on
r»;_

promptly by

_j

is.

—: 11

Vn

non#

return mail.

MAINE

TOWNS-

Item! of Interest Gathered by
pocdsr.ts of the PlMb

Correa

Objectors.

o’clock

p.^m.,

tion is not whether, we pay a dollar or two
less but whether we
more or
get the
and
proper return for what we do pay,
have more money to pay with.
4. Annexation means more people in
onr territory, moro houses, more money
and an increased demand for labor. All
this is detrimental. It tends to make our
property worth more; we may have tojpay
If a man has real estate
more tax on it.
whioh be oan sell now for $1600, and the
our
on
territory increases its
growth
value so he can sell it fer $2000, It is a
disadvantage to him because he may
have to pay four dollars a year more tax
on it.
The people of Deering are better
5.
than those of Portland. Bum is sold and
drank in Portland but none in Deering.
If we are annexed wo shpll both sell and
that a
drink. Indeed it is well known
large number of orders for gilded saloons,
to be looated in various parts of Deering,
have been given, subjeot to a favorable
vote on annexation.
is
(j. Portland
a
wretohedly misgoverned oity. This argument is vehosome
of
our
citizens
mently urged by
whose business and most of whose property is there. They know better than to
beoome citizens of Portland where they
might have an opportunity to improve the
misgovernment under whioh they ave

Cumberland Centro, Feb. 9—Monday
January 24th, an illustrated
evening
the White Mountains of New
Hampshire and the Berkshire Hills of
Massachusetts, was given under the auslecture

on

In

Florence, Italy.
The many friends of Miss Minnie A.
Plummer of South Paris, so long contralto singer at Congress Square church,
--

oeuuj iii^
P. S. C. E., by W. C.
Vannuocini in Florence, Italy, will read
Rideout, of Portland, formerly a resident this notice from “II Curriere Italiano’’ of
of the place. The lecture was well at- Florence of January 13th with interest:
“Yesterday there occurred a morning
tended'and much enjoyed.
musical at the house of the noted blaster
The Endeavor society celebrated En- of
Vannuccioni, in
song, Prof. Luigi
deavor Day,
Sunday evening, January honor of Giovacehino Rossini. The programme was composed wholly of music
30th, using for a programme the exercises of the divine master, exquisitely selected
(in part) as prepared by the United So- and arranged. That single, exalted altar
ciety and the remainder as prepared by a for homage to Rossini had something
about it; that vein of purest
committee. gThe annual meeting of the touching
tranquil music had an indefinable faseiY. P. S. C. K. was held last Monday nation. Besides various pieces of sacred
evening at which tho following officers music there were admirably rendered the
terzetto of the Coute Ory
by tenor,
were elected:
soprano and contralto, the Prayer of
President—r>. o. J- r-urier.
Moses with chorus and the famous duo of
Vice President—Howard C. Blanchard. the Seiniramlde.
Secretary and Treasurer—Eunice W.
Distinguished for their classic and perCi lokett.
fect method and for the power of their
Chaiiman Lookout Committee—F. A. voices wore Misses
Emerson, Mackey and
Shaw.
Mr. Fortlni,
tenor;
Jones,
S Chairman Prayer Meeting Committee— Messrs. sopranos;
Daniels, Codman and Merrill,
Bessie L. Powell.
and
Plummer,
basses, and Misses Foltz
Chairman Social Committee—Carrie L. contraltos, 'lhu latter with her
clear
Blanchard.
in range,
uniform
extended
voice,
and
Committee—E.
Chairman Missionary
and with her rare musical skill is desL. Pennell.
it may be, for
tho fame of the
Music Committee—A. fe. tined,
Chairman
opera.
Chase.
Moreover, tho assembly of hearers was
Chairman Temperance Commiteet—G.
large, sdect and most genteel. It was
D. Sweetser.
oomposed for the most, part of foreigners,
nmong whom were Baron Levi and wife,
CERTAIN TENDENCIES IN MODERN Miss Atterbonn, the Swedish writer, and
other notable people.
LITERATURE,
Prof. Vannuccini received the heartiest
We desire to cal! attention to the series congratulations, on all sides, for having
of five lectures to be given by Rev. John known how to organize such a splendid
entertainment.”
A. Bellows at Second Advent church, beThe
next Monday at 4 o’clock.

pices of the Y.

ginning

sale at Cressey, Jones &
Allen’s, and there is every reason to believe that these lectures will draw the
most soholarly and intellectual audiences
that have been brought together in a lec-

tickets

are on

Bellows’s
long time.
fine literary taste, and his Interesting and
brilliant powers of description and analysis make these lectures something to be
long remembered. This isjthe last course
that Mr. Bellows will give in Portland.
ture

hall for

a

Mr.

WRECKAGE FROM THE MARCELLUS

Provineetown,
Mass., February !>.—
tug
Captain John Began of the Boston
that
while crulsiDg twenty
Herald, reports
miles southeast by east off Highland light
at noon yesterday he
largo
passed a
quantity of wreckage. Among it was part
of

stern with the letters “Marcellas, Searsport.” It is thought that the
stern was r.hat of the Bueksport,
schooner Mnrcellus, which was wrecked
on Dolllver’s neck during
the storm of
last week. All of her crew were lost. The
tug picked up a barrel containing paraflne, marked “A. C. B.’’, 373 Atlantic
avenue, .Boston.
a

vessel’s

The Greatest Discovery Yet.
W. M. Repine, editor Tisiklwa, HI.,

“Chief,” says:
“Wo won’t keep house
without Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Experimented with many others, but never
got the true remedy until we used Dr.
King’s New Discovery. No other remedy
can take its place in our
home, as in it
we have a certain and
for
sure
cure
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, eto.
It is idle to experiment with oth r
remedies, even if they are urged on you
as just as good as Dr.
King's New Discovery. They are not as good,
because
this remedy has a record of
cures and
besides is guaranteed. It never fails to
satisfy. Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
Goold’s Drug Store.

Buckfen’s Arnica Salve.
THE bEST SALVE lu the

world for

oerfeot satisfaction of money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. if or sale by H. P.
unusr Con■j. Goold, 677 Congress fciit"
trees Square Hotel.

as

any

money should be realized.
The regular meeting of the Indies’ Aid
society of Plensantdale will be held this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank
Carter.
The Acrjpolitan Literary club is study-

caucus.

list

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Waltz
Reed, Waldoboro. Among
those from Knightville and their wives
Geo. C. Mountwere John E. Bradford,

Augusta,
Mrs.

3, Brown block, 537 1-2 Con;ers,
fess street, from 7.30 to 9 o’clook on the
evenings of the 14th to the 19th of Februiry, inclusive; also at any time prior to
! o’olook in the afternoon of Monday,
room

by any Republican.
earnestly requested
their names are correctly
that
;o see
narked upon this list and to be present
mil take
part in their respective ward
and examined

1

Republicans

are

the day

lantAin

appointed.
---“

drs. Fred
treats, ;

ward officers. Names of candidates
j or said delegates and ward officers will
is placed upon these ballots upon request,
* aid
request .to be made to the chalrj oan of the city committee on or before
j 2 o’clock noon of Saturday, February
but
J 9th,
any, other written or printed
t allot will be received and counted as

c
c
c
c
s

j ublioan headquarters immediately after
he adjournment of the caucus.
Tho
delegates selected to attend the
rayoralty convention are requested to
r leet at Reception hall, City Buiidir -,on
Wednesday, February 23, at 4 o'clock in
afternoon for the purpose of nomia candidate for Mayor.
, ’or order of the Republican City Committee.
GEO. H. ALLAN, Chairman.

t

ho

,

ating

J iEERING REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The Republicans of'the city of Deering
a re requested to meet in their respective
rard rooms Tuesday evening, February
1 5, at eight o’clock and nominate a canward
wardon and
t: iate for alderman,
lerk in each ward, also three delegates to
a
mayoralty convention to nominate a
c andidate for mayor, and three more deleofr>a

p.

nnnvAnfmn

tn

unminatfl

fnnr

Idermen at large, an auditor and three
school committee (wards
r lembers of the
4 and 7 are entitled to representation on
The
voters of ward
t tie school board).
o

ne are

requested to meet at the Lunt’s

q :orn»r school
'aril

rooms.

house
The

instead

of at
to

layoralty convention are
chamber Thnrsr leet in the city council
^ ay evening, February 17, at eight o'clock.
I lelegates tr the other convention will
r leet at the same place immediately after
a djournment of the first convention.
Per order of City Committee.
C. W. SMALL, Secretary.
J. H. HUTCHINS, Chairman.
i

THE BILL

crnw

pananpH

not.

Shunning,

emarks and offered

a

BENJAMIN

veiling.
The Cribbage club is considering the
dvisability of having two meetings each
reek, so keen is the intorest now taken

t

r

810

magnificent example of what

of health
will do for a
man is
presented in the
life of Mr.
Gladstone, the
care

, ihoe

There is no gift to be compared with
None realize this like the sufferer
om some chronic or long-standing dlsTo such the gift of renewed health
ei ise.
the
j. priceless. And yet it is within
3alth.

sufferers.
The great
ach of oil suoh
S1 leolallst in the cure of all forms of nervDr. Greene. 34
o ig and chronio diseases,
,j ample Place, Boston, Mass., famous the
" orld over for his wonderful
cures, has
r

d, icided to give consultation and advice
h >reafter free. Remember, sufferer, that
-Vl iu can write him a description of your
ei ise and he will return a
carefully condered letter, fully explaining your disol

se, giving
any kind.

advice, etc., without charge
Write today and health will

The wares ot

g

reputable,

responsible
colums, and

advertised in these
for sale by enterprising dealers.

rms

are

No
-o
lbstitutes or imitations should be ac
Be firm, andyou can get what
c jpted.
f ju want.
a
6

business.

•ember, 1874.

states-

the
This
“Grand Old
Man” at

eighty-six

years of age,
retained his

intellectual
vigor unabated, and had
not

lost

the

sinewy grip
with which he
astened upon any subject that interested

at her

CAMERAS.

T. F- FOSS

h

Self-toning paper.
Plates and Films.

& SONS.

Portland,

where he

en-

His first wife died in NoIn December, 1870, he was

!0-worker in the cause.
“As a
CVibune
says:
"In 1Uni>s(*
,

■

1-

nine

The

La Salle
Mr.

citizen,

nnrirrhf nrwl

nvAcrnnacInn

ind always on the side of law and order,
ie was for several terms, years ago, a
He has ocnember of the city council.
upied many positions of honor and trust.
sound
Ie was a man of strong mind,
ense

and good

judgment.”

f

*****

’98

Rambler

\

BICYCLES.
*****
CUTLERY, GLASS

Prices

Cut

and HARDWARE.
*****

l M. PERKINS & CO.,

all goods
sold for casm
DefOreFCb. 14,

F. DE MERRITT.

1

Lantern Slide Plates,

Ion

8 Free Street,

YELLOW TACS AND PLAIN FIGURES TELL THE

Some

of

the

cost

goods

the

lowest

at

If

We invite

highest

you

to

HOLLIVAN & PARKER,
Asphalt, Composition and

see

Gravel Rooters.

OUR

marked

before

goods

figures.

buy.

you

Agents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural
Asphalt Roofing, endorsed by leading architects and engineers.

ASPHALT READY ROOFING
2 and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
preparations.
Asphalt Floors, also < alvanized Iron and Copper Gutters
and Cornices, Tin and Iron
Roofing, Iron Siding for Fire
Proof
Buildings,
Corrugated
Conductors, Smoke
Pipes for
and
Heaters
Steam
Stationary
Boilers.

The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir it3 wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomach. True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 48 years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new lire to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TRUE db CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

if
if

ff 1
sj
gj

ia

^

K
?
S

if

jamsdit

ROOFING!

CUT PRICES.

54 and 56 Gross St., Portland, Ma.
XuThSSAm
sep28

JOHN MURRAY.
The death of John Murray, wh eh oc1 urred at his residence, 154 Washington
treet, at 7.15 o’clock last evening. Mr.
Murray has been ailing for some time,
j rat it was not until last Tuesday that

FIRE INSURANCE.

Anderson,Adams & Go., Excise

was

ie

of

a

Insurance Company,

of the prominent contractors,
the first man to break soil on

was one

.nd
( he

he

was

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Statement,

York and Cumberland railroad,
Portland & Roohoster. Mr. Murray

now

to

wife,

j Messrs.

1 Emma Murray of this city..
Nearly every man has it in his power to
Mr. and Mrs. Murray have been marive to a green old age like the great states1 led over 50 years.and last November celenan of England.
It is simply a matter of
I irated
their golden wedding at which
little daily thought and regard for health.
!f, when a man feels that he is a little out t 11 the children were present. Mr. Morhe will resort to the right remedy,
! >f sorts,
ay was one of Portland s most worthy
te will never have to submit to the more
face will be
lerious ills of life.
Most men, when they < itizens and his pleasant
lave a headache, feel drowsy during the
Hissed by his many friends.
iay and are restless during the night, and
The funeral will take
place Friday
ind their appetite falling off, pay little or
1
Horning and burial at the family lot
10 heed to these warnings.
The inevitable
esult is some dangerous and possibly fatal i u Gorham, Me.
nalady. The doctor may call it consumpion, malaria or biliousness, or perhaps
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
iome blood or skin disease.
It makes tut
have
ittle difference.
all
These troubles
imBE FOKE JUDGE BOBINSON.
heir inception in the same cause
Dr.
proper and insufficient nourishment.
Stephen Joyce
Perce’s Golden Medical Discovery corrects f Wednesday—Two boys,
nd Joseph La Rose were each fined $2
keen
hat cause. It makes the
at Rev.
£ nd costs for
appetite
snowballs
throwing
ind hearty, the digestion perfect, the liver
)avld Rudofskl on the street.
ictive and the blood pure and neb. It is
J.
Gorham,
Thomas Quinn, Bridget
he great blood-maker and flesh-t>“il<?®rMartin Egan, James Davis, George O.
t facilitates the assimilation of the lifej
and
George
English
llades.
Wm.
J.
I riving elements of the food, filling the
costs each for
: Mulligan were fined $3 and
flood with the nutriment that makes new
ntoxication.
itid healthy flesh and nerve tissue. MediCornelius J.Carlin. Search and seizure;
[ cine dealers sell it.
-if
ned $100 and costs; paid.
"Last summer," writes Miss Laura Piersel,
1
Frank
seizure; fined
>f East Bethlehem,
Washington Co., Pa-. ^»oiaen
/fas * 100 and Egan. Search and
; foing into consumption.
Dr. Pierce’s
casts; paid.
kledical Discovery completely aired me.”
Intoxication;
Arthur D. McDonald.
A man or woman who neglects constipa- f ned $5 and oosts and thirty days in the
ion suffers from alow
poisoning. Doctor c ounty jail. Appealed.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
Lizzie Olts.
Danger of falling into
)ne little
Pellet
is a gentle laxative, 1 ablts of vine; Industrial school during
1
md two a mild cathartic.
liuority.

the let

day of January, 1898.

Believe

Pleases the Taste

Total cash assets,
Cash capital,

Reserve for outstanding losses,
Reserve for re-insurance,
Net surplus,

quality

--

Insurance
How

Jjy

fa

fa
fa

^

be

as

fa
fa
fa

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill everoffered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for

can

produced.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

users-confirm it. j

A

|

f
§

and take no other. Send foe circular,
Price 81.00 per box. 0 boxes for S5.01).
DH. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Ctevsland. Ohin
For sale by J. E. GOOLX) & CO.

®

|

UNION MUTUAL Policies are
famous for their liberality of features.
Jy
Additional to the Maine Non-For- <y
feiture Law, itself an exceptional
privilege, all new policies have cash
and paid-up insurance values, also the at
right of borrowing at stated times at
5% interest. Other reasons for superiority and figures cheerfully sent \U

$
vjj

j

||

*

anywhere.

| Union

Tara. iv;fOTT,:’K

Dealers say so—

<p

they do otherwise I $

always good.
M

vor are as near

perfect

|

There are hundreds of cases where ijj
/|>
$2,000,000.00 ® it has redeemed mortgages, educated
375.470.73
families from the poor2,139,993.40 fa children, kept
1,022,915.37 fa house. -M Its accomplishments are yy

DR. MOTT’S

and fla-

can

_

Total assets,
$5,638,379.50
D. W. C. SKILTON. President.
EDWARD MILLIGAN. Secretary.
feb3eod3w

TOBACCO

•

Life

$5,538,379.50

LIABILITIES.

*

♦

THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE,
Cash on hand, in hank and with
$747,147.73
agents,
29,250.00
State stocks and bonds,
560,280.00
Hartford bank stocks,
359,907.00
Miscellaneous bank stock,
Corporation and railroad stocks and
2,774,416.00
bonds,
344,270.00
County, city and water bonds,
527,696.67
Real estate.
20,200.00
Loans on collateral,
132.340.70
Loans on real estate,
33,871 40
Accumulated interest and rents,

two sons and two daughters,
John D. and S. J. Murray, the
, veil-known
horse doalors; Mrs. Chas G.
J .lurch
of Worcester, Mass., and Miss

!

on

The Capital Stock of the Company,
$2,000,000.00
which is all paid In, is,

Portland In January,
1866,
s ince which
time he has been engaged
j n contracting and teaming. He leaves
noved

ntelligenHl
People |

PHCENXX

serious nature. Mr. Murray
, amo to
this country some 55 years ago
>nd located at Gorham. In his early days
1t

st.

AGENTS OF THE

lim.

—

STREET._

w

residence

narried to Mrs. Cynthia Reynolds, who
In June, 1893, he
lied April 34, 1892.
his
third wife,
Mrs. Mary
narried
ipkins, who survives him.
of
He was a conspicuous
advocate
, eraperance, and while in Portland was a
leighbor and friend of Neal Dow, and a

of
century.

__

GIFTS.

removed to

it s members.
Mrs. Chas. Cleaves of Chebeague, spent
A

474 CONGRESS

visit-

gaged successfully in the boot and shoe
mslness. He married in this city his first
wife, Jane Hubbell Briggs, who was a
langhter of Dr. Briggs, and had nine
diildrefi, three of them now living.
In the spring of 1851, Mr. DoMerritt
went to La Salle, where he continued the

j iy
:

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

state.

Benjamin F. DeMerrltt, whose death
>ccurred at La Salle, 111., January 17,
was an old and honored citizen.
He was
iorn in Durham, N. H., in 18:3, and in

lighted by

time and he has
,’ork for quite a long
( he sympathy of his many friends.
The Crusaders began their revival meetj ngs at the People s Methodist cnurcn last

J.L

OBITUARY.

n Rioh’s restaurant alter the conclusion
f the annual meeting Tuesday night.
L’he association is in a very prosperous

Fred Morrill, of Boston, who is well
j inown to Willard people, where he spends
arm In
| lis summers, fell and broke his
wo places.
It will render him unfit for

1

jroke two ribs.

it. Pleasant cemetery.
W. T. Studley, president of the South
’ortland building and loan association,
ntertnined his associate offioers at supper

mblic.

11-i.ii

Sawyer street.
The little daughter of G. W. Cole,
of
Sawyer street, is sick.
Frank Ross, Geo. Gowen, Chas. Allen
ind Austin Sherman went to Falmouth
ast evening to organize a K. of P. lodge.
Edwin Staples is in Scarboro looking
ifter his father, who reoontly fell
and

j

I [e had his compositions read
By the critical elite,
£ nd all well kn3w that he was versed
Both in metres and in feet.

THE GREATEST OF ALL

25c.

m

j

eleotrio lights will enable
lassengers to ascertain the car they want.
L’hey are now waiting for glass which
( hey have to get from Pittsbnrg, Pa., be^ ore exhibiting .their
invention to the

TT.

Mrs. Chas. Rose is ill

there was singing by a quartetto comRichardlosod of A. Thurrell, ^William
on, Mrs. Minnie Smith and Mrs. Minnie
1 ^arsons.
John
The pall bearers were
iferriman, Wm. Purington, Chas. Griffin
,nd J. B. Lamb. Floral emblems were
at
f ant by old friends and interment was

shen

~

returned home.

ias

man

To which gas pipes were leading.
—D. H. F.

*

nn

weeks sinoe, is improving slowly.
Mrs. R. S. Nixon, who has been
ing in the eastern portion of the

very fervent prayer,

greatest

j. ut still the hero of this verso
Was much averse to roading
A 11 feet and metres except those

V,ln

Mrs. J. H. Harford, who was taken
into the Maine
General hospital, two

Cottage

ondirlon.
Mess-s. W. O. Mellor and A. M. Spear,
r., are hard at work on the construction
which
f a patent illuminated car sign,
Mr. Mellor. It is to
b the invention of
1 ie placed on the front of electrio oars and

a

South

voices will bo taken into the chorus.
William Blake, of New York, is the
juest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dyer, of
Dyer street.

with heart

it the People's Methodist church yestsrlay afternoon. Prior to services at the
hurch, prayers were had at'the residence
>f Mrs. Tobin. Rev. Mr. Holmes officiatd, read from the scriptures, made brief

MAKER.

[e wrote, too, for a syndicate,
Whose effusions, although light,
g till teemed with so much brilliancy
That they charmed the reader quite.

at 25c reduced to IOc and 12c.
Paper at 50c reduced to
Letter Files $1.00 reduced to 55c and 68c.

new

Knightville,

Broad and

was

‘Lost Chord."
There
will be
three
rehearsals on Monday and Tuesday nights
»t the same plaoe and after Wednesday no

without

Capt. Seabury’s little son is very sick
vith pneumonia on Piokett street.
|
The funeral of Frank Griffin took place

the

the
requested to

delegates

Vita

There
from

Portland, Pleasantdale and Knightvllle
and several pleasing numbers were'given,

j

THOS. A. BOWEN, Secretary.
Portland, February 2, 1898.

g

church at
Knightvllle.
chorus of 60 or 70 voices

rouble.
Mr. Webber of Main street, Is confined
o his residence by sickness.
Dr. Tliombs, of Portland, is attending

< ither

and secretary of each
chairman
aucus will make a record of the names
f all persons for whom ballots^are cast
nd the number of votes cast for each
andidate, and certify and deliver tho
line together with the check list, at Ro-

nml

lersonal injuries.
Mrs. Webster, of C street,
s
reported
seriously ill

will be required to nominate oan, lidates for office.
The official ballot to be used at the seviral caucusesJwill be prepared and printd by tho city committee, and will con
, ain the names of candidates for delegates
the mayoralty convention and all
o

ast.
The

very promising
stables this season.

sion as yet.
Prof. O. Stewart Taylor gave a rehearsal Tnesday night at the Methodist

lent storm. He coaid have ridden the gale
til right If a vessefhad not crashed Into
The
lim and parted his best chain.

■aucns

c

Pads,

of

Sale:

Bargain

Mr. A. J. Cash met with a very painful acoident Tuesday morning. He was
in the act of hanging up a piece of beef
when the hook penetrated the fore finger
to some : depth, causing it to swell [to

whioh he states that his vessol had a hard
ilme in Gloucester harbor during the re-

To accommodate those residing within
he voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and
[eland Ward 2,the caucus for Island Ward
will be held at Long island, and for Islind Ward 9, at Peaks island, at 4 o’clock
m., on

colts

warmest congratulations on[a!l sides and
;he affair was a[signal social success.
Mrs. Soule received
yesterday a letter
In
rom her
brother, Onpt. Chas Orr.

caucuses.

).

outline of

Pocket Books at one half and less of regular prices. Letter Cases and Bill Books at same
rate of reduction. Picture Frames, Shopping Bags, Writing Cases, Calendars, Silver Novelties and
many other desirable goods at bargain rates.
Bibles and Prayer Books at reduced rates, much below our wholesale prices.
quite an extent.
Books of all kinds. For the balance of this month we shall make an extra discount on all of
Mr. Charles Fuller and E. V. Wing our books.
We have a most complete assortment of new and standard works and now is the time to
pery pleasantly passed by the large party
md delioious loes, cake, punch and oigars will start jfor Klondike some time the last add to one’s library.
of March. There are some others talking
were hospitably served.
The newly marMany Books at 25c, 50c and 75c that formerly retailed for $1.50 and $2.00.
of it, but have come to no definite concluthe
of
ried [couple were the recipients

but no corrections of
hour
my kind will be made after tho
Headquarters will be
1 kbove mentioned, i
week above
>pen day and evening of the
nentioned, where the check list may be
All

wintering a number
at Rigby" Park

Isaac

fort, Capt. Hiram F. Davis, B. B. Small
Qeo. Weeks, Jr., M. A. Hanna, L. A.
Chas. Littlefield and
Pettengill and
others well known in society, including
many young ladies. The evening was

February 21, 1898,

ieen

ing the characters and general
Shakespeare’s Cymbeline.

Annual

Errors or omissions in said
will be corrected by the several ward
committees, who will be in session for
;his purpose at Republican headquarsaid

Bruises,
Cuts,
Sores, Uleers, Salt b ) yonrs.
Rheum, >ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
HMdS,.. Chilblains, Corns ami all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give

further.time

may vote
A check list, prepared by the Republican city committee will be used in each
ward, and no person whose name has
not been marked
thereon asaRepubll
can, is included in this uedl, and will not
be allowed to vote or take any part in

should unito against them.
The principal aim of the people of
Deering should be to avoid paying tuxes.
It is erroneous to say that the real ques-

Plummer

and for such

caucus

3.

A.

of

Bradford

Miss Annie Gilbert of Nashua, N. H,,
Brown,
Griffin, Miss E. M. Osgood, Dr. and Mrs. who has been passing several weeks with
C. A. Ring, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Leigh- Mr. and Mrs. D. E. MoCann, has gone to
ton, Fred A. Bibber and wife, Mr. and Portland for a few weeks’ visit to her
Mrs. Leslie Brown,{Mr. and Mrs. Walter grandmother’s, Mis. Ragan, Danforth
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Skillings, street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cleveland, Mr. and B W. J. Houston's subject for this ThursMrs. A. J. Hersey of Boston, Mr. and day evening in Union Mission hall is
Mrs. C. A. Small of Somerville, Mass., “Why will ye die.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Waltz of Everett,
CASH’S CORNER.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, Jr., of
Mr. Thomas B. Haskell is being talked
On MONDAY. FEB. 7 we shall have onr annual clearance sale of all sorts of goods at
Irma
and
Misses
Susie
Charlestown,
of as candidate for selectman to represent
Mr.
our
store
and in addition to same many seasonable and new goods will be added from day to day,
Waltz, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Waltz,
the westerly part of the town of South
We mention a few of the bargains that we offer in the way of stationery.
and Mrs. Elsworth Benner of Waldoboro,
Portland.
Thomas
Mr. and Mrs.
Leigh, Jr., of
25c.
Box Stationary at 25c reduced to 7c and IOc*
Mr. Delano, of New York, has been
Envelopes at 50c reduced to
and

mem-

ber of the school committee.
The polls will be opened at 4 o’clock
and
will remain open until 9 o'olock

ers

Minnie

Wards 1,3 and 5,a candidate for

in

of Deering. Men of property should rally
against this.
3. Annexation is supported by the largo
real estate owners because it will inorease
the value of their property. Poll tax pay

Miss

Laura Mae Bonner who were recently
married
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Mr.
Harold Benner,assisted by Mr. MoClearn,

purposo of nominating a candidate for presented the guests and the bride, attired
mayor, also to nominate candidates for in her handsomo weddiDg gown, was in
ono alderman, threo councilmen, warden, tne
receiving party. Among the invited
clerk and two constables from each ward, guests were Mr. and Mrs.
[Herbert Dyer,
also to select five members of the Republi- A. B. Brown and
mother, Mr. and Mrs.
can city committee from eaoh ward, and T. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.

be made more emphatio.
1. Annexation is supported by poll tax
rate of
dollar
payers to get the two
Portland instead of the three dollar rate

7. We shall get
nothing. The city
1
NORWAY.
oflioials will simply take the
money we
_x_‘_3__1 lx
11
is
—Business
9
Feb.
very
dull,
Norway,
and everybody complaining of hard times ritory of the present Portland. We press
this point earnestly, confident that it will
and great scarcity of money. Many poor
commend Itself to the good judgment of
are obliged the
laborers,
day
especially
4sr
people,
average anti.
8. The members from wards 8 and 9 In
to practice the most rigid economy to
the city council of the greater Portland
keep the wolf from the door.
will have no influence. 1 should hesitate
The late heavy snows were a God-send, to state this
point, as it seems to reflect
however, giving employment at good upon our people, but it has been so freanti-annexation
wages for the time being. The late warm quently urged by my
friends It oannot fairly be omitted.
day* have settled the enow several inches,
9. “The argument of the annexationists
leaving about three feet on the level, that questions will constantly arise upon
which is light and
dry, stout heavy which the representatives from wards 8
of power and
horses plodding through without great and 9 will hold the balance
that they can use It to enforce the just
and
the
teamsters
So
loggers claims of their locality is utterly without
difficulty.
their business as usual. Ad- foundation. No matter how bitter the
are about
vices from tho more northern portions of contest between the alderman from ward
ward 3, each
7 and the alderman from
Oxford County report five feet in the deep
will decline any alliance with the alderout.
teams
and
coming
Bather than
many
woods,
men from wards 8 and 9.
There is great scarcity of firewood for the succeed by the help of the hated Peering
would
wards
each’prefer to have the
they
time being, but the farmers are waking
other triumph over him.
and
to
their
quantities
interests,
large
up
10. The report of the commission that
are now coming in daily.
and
the financial condition of Peering
No lack of candidates for the postoffice Portland is substantially the same is intho time for a change being near at hand. correct and absurd. Even the
cononrSeven aspirants are circulating petitions, renco of Mr. Moore does not save it from
ull bearing many names, of our most in- condemnation as has
been
decidedly
fluential and respectable citizens. Occa- shown in the
lengthy communications of
sionally tho same names appear on several Anti in your paper.
petitions. They are all good men and
annexationists
11. The claim of the
well qualified for the office. The matter that the
greater Portland will gain in
may yet have to be settled by a caucus, its increased prestige, in business standas at'South Paris
ing, in political stability, and in rank
Several weeks since a little daughter of
country
among the leading oities of the
K le y Wheeler, aged 11 years, was found
tho argument reacts
nu.y be true but
to be afflicted with appendicitis. An optoward
them.
prosEvery
step
against
eration was performed by Drs. Bradbury
perity is of conrse a step toward greater
and Barber, who found matters so far wealth and with
greater wealth comes
gone as to give small hope of recovery, necessarily a larger amount to be paid in
lint bv skillful treatment and nursing taxes. We are,not so lacking in common
the litt'e sufferer was soon thought to be sense as to desire
prosperity on any such
some means the
out of danger; but by
conlition.
Incision healed too soon, and a second
DOUBLE ANTI.
operation booame necessary. The little
is
it
aud
all
thought
is
sufferer
courage
A HANDSOME COMPLIMENT
will soon be as well as ever.

in the afternoon to select seven
from each ward, to attend the
mayoralty convention for the

delegates
Portland

the force of their arguments. I wish to
boil: them down and state them briefly
and distinctly .in the hope that- they may

Paid to

Mrs. F. L.

The
after

prospered.

CUMBERLAND.

Tuesday with
Knightvllle.

PORTLAND.

The Goodwill society of Knlghtville met
a deRepublicans of Portland, hereinMr. and Mrs. E. T. Benner gave
lastjevening at the home of Mrs. Rachel
designated, are notified to meet in lightful reception last evening at their Shauning. Plans were considered which
cauong in their respective ward rooms,
residence, 12 Main street, Knightville, should make the fair next Friday and
on
Monday, February 21, 18E8, at 4 complimentary t” Everett G. Benner and Saturday a success and a good sum of

of

Medical books are not always interestTo the Editor of the Press:
Ing reading, especially to people enjoying
The cause of the anti-annexationists of
good health, but as a matter of fact Deering has been very ably presented in
in
ten is
perfectly
scarcely one person
of
your^columns but I fear the length
healthy, and even with snoh, sooner 01
somebf.the communications has weakened

later sickness must come.
It Is also a well established truth that
nine-tenths of all diseases originate with
a breaking down of the digestion, a weak
stomach weakens and impoverishes the
system, making ft easy for disease to
gain a foothold.
Nobody need fear consumption, kidney
disease, liver trouble or a weak heart and
nervous system as long as the digestion is
good and the stomach able to assimilate
nlenty of wholesome focd.
2! tomach weakness shows itself in a
book de►core of ways and this little
causes and
scribes the symptoms and
points the way to a cure so simple that
anyone can understand and apply.
Thousands have some form of stomach
trouble and do not know it. They ascribe
the headaches, the languor, nervousness,
insomnia, palpitation, constipation and
similar symptoms to some other cause
than the true one. Get your digestion on
the right track and the heart trouble,
lung trouble, liver disease or nervous
debility will rapidly disappear.
This little book treats entirely on the
its
cause and removal of indigestion and

SOUTH

mutual Cife

Insurance go.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Millions of dollars loaned and inve=. ed in
j ;*•£Maine.
Preference altvays given to home

•^investments.

f

f$

$
J5J

#

\.
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MAGAZINE NOTICES.

possession of the French people will pass
away, and they will see the Injustice of
AND
the proceeding against Dreyfus as well as
MAINE STATE PRESS.
that against Zola, but just now they see
Rates.
Subscription
nothing but Jews, and in their present
Daily (la advance) $G per year; $3 for six insane state of mind Jews are
necessarily
mouths; ,$1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
traitors for whom no treatment can be too
The Daily is delivered every morning by
bad.
carrier any whore within the city limits and at.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Woodtords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of S7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published
for six months; (
every Thursday's per year; $1
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip.,

tion”

Is a

statement

...

!■

A portrait of John Vance Cheney, reproduced from a drawing specially made
for the purpose, forms the frontispiece of

find in an esteemed contemporp^rj'. Where, when and
how was it so pledged? The only body
that has the eight to pledge the Republiwe

week or J2.B0 for one month,
“A squartf’ls a space of the width of a col"
Unau and ohotiriob long.
Special Notices, oWitrst page, one-third addhi
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,,
squere each week.

dent.HarriRon,

and had been

was

withdrawn

in existence.

treaty right before its eyes, which had been negotiated
by a Republican President nnd with-

and

other

nation

should

BONDS.
Maine Central R.

BOSTON.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

THURSOAY,

PRESS.
FEBRUARY

10.

It Is said now that the last note of our

government to Spain contained simply

a

efforts to prevent filibustering expeditions destined for Cuba

statement of

our

our

Yesterday morning

one

of the soldiers

THAT THE

and Gen. Garcia, the Cuban chieftain,
are drowning their sorrows in
strong

fac-simile

drink.
The Cuban resolutions offered in the
Senate will amount to nothing as far as
aotion is concerned, but they will serve
to keep alive the excitement and that no
doubt, ja the principal purpose in offer-

ing them.
t.The House committee cut down the aprecommended by the war department from $11,000,000 to $4,000,000

propriations

committee's
and the House adopted the
figures. It is believed the Senate will inand that
crease the House appropriation
the
the amount finally agreed upon by
two houses will be somewhat larger than
$4,000,000. It is quite evident that the
House does not take its own talk of war
with Spain very seriously else it would
have voted for a larger appropriation.

Perry “Belmont's defence of Senator
action in voting for [the Teller
resolution, that Mr. McKinley' voted for
the Stanley Matthews resolution in 1878,
is a.pretty weak one. Even were the cases

Murphy’s

exact parallel that would be no defence. But voting for the Stanley Matr thews resolution in 1878
and the Teller
’^resolution in 1898 are very different
’d things. In 1878 ’gold f and silver were
^ close'together. In 1898 they are wide
an

apart.
Precisely what the purpose

Is of the
Kansas insurance commissioner in deof the
manding to know the salaries
Presidents of insurance companies doing
business in that state does not appear.
Perhaps he is trying to show that the rates
«f Insurance have to be high not so much
on acoount of losses as of salaries, and in
many cases if he gets the statement he
Is after he will succeed, for some of the

companies
saIat-Ips

are

certainly paying

salaries far hevond

enormous

nnv

pnnivn.

The law says that bethe above result.
this man served in the army during
the war of the rebellion ho must not be
boarded at the poor house, hut at some
private boarding house or hotel, and attaches a penalty of something like $5 a
wo

believe,

for

getting.

Whether the letter attributed

to

Senor

DeLome, thje Spanish minister, in which
President MoKinley is characterized as a
“low politician” is genuine or not it is
no use to attempt to say in the light of
the present information in regard to it.
De Lome is non-committal, while the
Cuban Juntn say it is in his hand writing. If DeLome wrote it of course he
will be persona non grata to our govern-

ment, and if the Spanish government
does not recall him voluntarily, which
most likely it will do, he will speedily be
given to understand that lie can hold no
official communicaflon with this government in the future.
If the trial of Zola is a fair example of
the way in whioh I ranch justice is administered the feeling that Capt. Dreyfus
may now be suffering a horrible punishment simply to appease the blind wrath
of the French populace is pretty likely to
be well founded. Apparently the defence
can procure the attendance of only those
■witnesses which the prosecution Is willing
that it should have. Men summoned are

actually prevented from coming by orders'
from the government, and the protest of
the defendant avails nothing. Furthermore the populace is allowed apparently
to take possession of the halls of justice
vent its wrath on the prisoner
denouncing him whenever it sess fit.

^ud

Buch

by
In

atmosphere
jnstloe
the
question. Luckily for Zola the charge on which the government ha» seen fit to arraign him is not
Is

an

out

of

would
very serious one, but the result
be the same'probably if it were. Possibly
In time Che craze that seems to have taken
a

5’s

Railway,

3VEX1©.

CITY

HALL

polo

Building,

TflHBSDAV EVENING, FEB. 10,
vs.
PORTLAND.
Game at 8.30. Seats in advance at Chandler’s.
feb9dtf

LEWISTON

ISTollettl

assisted by the great Italian tenor

MR.

4’s SIGNOR ERNESTO BALDANZA
5’s of Mapleson’8 and Strakosch’s grand opera

JOHN

A.

BELLOWS

Lectures at the Advent Church

companies, who has not appeared in Portland
for 15 years.
Tickets 60c. Reserved seats. For sale at fi2
Hampshire street and at box office.
feb8diw

FIVE

:
JflOil’BAYS
Beginning Feb. J4at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. General subject, “Certain Tendencies in
Modem Literature.”
Course tickets for five lectures, $2.
Cressey, jones & Allen's Tuesday.
feb7

PORTLAND TRUST

WRAPPER

GOODafford
TIMES HATE COME.

You

|

dtf

nov23

ANNUAL

to indulge yourself or your
the luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can tret both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.
can

COFFEE

family in

COMPANY.

OF EVEBY

unuercurrenwin

For sale
lw

PARTY

--and-

Promenade

Concert

GIVEN BY

BOTTLE OF

-A.T
1

Population, estimated, 28,000.

politics—the factional differamong Ohio Republicans and the

t

apital stock of

tlie

Water Company,

its brightness and the most
j world-famed
wider
complete General Weekly—covering

$225,000

for

350.030
Total bonded debt,
This company lias paid dividends at the rate
of 8 per cent for many years.

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.

_

R I P A N S TABULES

■

!

experienced

disappeared,

,^^fi5refd

mest^promlnent

FOR SALE BY

& Co.

postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
by numbers, to

tltf

dec31

TOWS TOPICS,
203 Fifth Avenue, Sow York.

>

50c;

Ladies,

25a.

fiodiw

AUCTION SACKS.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

and (caxd

WCOIC;

Wdniex^

No. 37 Plum Street-

LIST.
SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
7— TH E COL S IN OF 'IT IE KI NG. By A. S. VanWestrum.
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES.
By Clarice I. Clingham.
CHANCE. By Captain Alfred
9— THE SKIRTS OF

e-THIT

WOODBURY
■OEnazaBS2asj-aac.

ii'ii

MOliLTOS, I

&

iiii—iiuniiiiflBaM>wiMHnwwi'niimMraiJiwra»M

BANKERS,

Thompson.
10—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
xi—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Ilissell.
12—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN.
By John Gilliat.
! 13—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynnt,
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilnier McKcndree.
WHY?
SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
15—
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. Bv L. II. Bickford.
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Bv Harold R. Vynne.
18-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. Dc Leon.
>9—TIIE WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bisscl!.
20—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita Vivantl
1

Cor. Middle &.

Exchange Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

Can
s'ores

always

be found at the

periodia

of:

E. W. Roberts,
A. ii. Merrill.

103 Congress street.
2*7

OUR SUCCESS

HITTERS OF CREDIT,
dtf

febo

THE DAILY PRESS

405
ii. li. Sprague,
N. G. Fessenden, 520
604
W. 11. Jewett.
Chartres.
680
3, A. Libby.
•t—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vyou*
F. A. Jeli iso a, 936 Congres street.
82—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John GiliiaL
P31A
Clias
Ashton.,
Congress street.
MaRtvr to LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.
B. !„ Donnell 136 Congress street.
C. Frederickson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. El-skin*. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 3 Exchange street.
S. P. Dennis; 410 Commercial street.
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. IV. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
lies in (lie fact tliat. we
Westmau a West. 93 and 96 Commercial
have always given our
Join H. Allen, 88114 Congress street.
tise
ustoiners
best
D6nnet&Co, 646 Congress street.
obtaiuable for
value
G. J. Hodgson, 96V4 Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
their money.
F. L. Brackett.. Peaks filand.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & Hon, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 PiDO street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument uquare,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tnims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hoIt
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
Transposing Key Board.
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Kochester railroads and of
Self Playing
agents on auy ol the Boston trams.
The Press can also befouod at the foliowln

STEIN WAY,
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THEE =====

Casco National Bank
-Otf-

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

CABLER,
PEASE.

BRAUMULLER
NORRIS & HYDE
THE AERIOL

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

AND THE

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received
terms.

on

Auburn—J D. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,

PIANOS,
Easy terms of payment.

Catalogues free.

STEIHEOf&

M.
Tel.

SOBS’ CO.

T. C. McGouldrtc, Mgr.
818-2. 517 CoogrenSt. jan22T,T&Stf

g*LlS*-3
Gortam-L.

J-^rmo

Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preslde.il
MARSHALL il CODING,

EVERY.. .1

Cashier-

feb'cltf

MAN I
TO fflS TRADE.:
...

rT^LAR¥TcT
COAST
'•

Via

LINE.

FLORIDA FAST LINE ’»

Washington, Richmond and Charleston.

quickest to all
WINTER RESORTS

HOTEL iTAJESTlC,

SOUTH

Centra! Park West & 72d
7!
Sts.,S^ew York.
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vice. Only lino running Solid Vestibul-
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Damanscotta—E. TV. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. ETaaa.

Kaffir*
W.'FlfieM.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBatiks and
others
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this

I

Bath—Joliu O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls .N. H.-C. S. Clara.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
TV. T. Bardsiey.
Bridgton—A. TV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Joed.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrown.
Deerlng—N. J. Scanlon. Mccone.
Deerllng Center-A. A-
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sale now.

NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
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T.ckets

journal—-ever published. Subscription price,
F. O. BAILEY St CO.
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
kdioneers ana Comaiissiou Slereh^ats
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and DeSalesroom 46 i.xc bailee Street.
cember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short I
C. W. ALLEN
: l\ O. BAILEY.
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
tr
marli*
annum.
Subscription price, $2 per
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these j£ you subscribe

I. i. PAY80N &C0.,
dec31

Wednesday Eve, Feb. 16,’98.
■TICKETS—Gentlemen,

a

ST.

Oity TEdCdll,

range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any

FOR SALE BY

Castoria i3 put up in one-size bottles only. It
<3 not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sail
that it
yon anything else on tha nlca or promise
is "just as good” and "will answer every purpose.” ■03'* See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

PATRICK’S CONFERENCE,
VINCENT DE PAUL,

ST.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Company, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1927.

year of tho four
\ mndredth anniversary of tho discovery
( if North America by John Cabot has been
^ be occasion of much discussion, but no
.rticle heretofore published has summed
, ip the results of the new studies concernpoor to provide for old soldier paupers j ng the Cabots so carefully and so well as
Yet
the \ nat
outside of the poor house.
by Rev. Edward G. Porter which
A law
that f tands at tho front of the February numstatute says they must.
1 ier of tho New England
Magazine. The
undertakes to punish men for not doing
iezt important illustrated article is a
what cannot be done is clearly an ab- ; tudy by Sir.
John E.
Bennett of the
Influences in California,
sew England
surdity.
['he city of Holyoke, Mass., is chosen for
reatment in this number of the magaSTATE TOPICS CF INTEREST.
There are few New England : cities
;ine.
is large as Holyoke whioh are so
young;
rat the history of Holyoke as a town runs
Freedom
Once more the old
Academy : ar back, and Sir. Kirtland, the author
A venerable old lady, whose home is in St. Louis, relates:
>
** Some time ago I started to use
Alter having if the article, details with as much devowill throw open its doors.
|
ion the story of the day of small things
been closed for many years it will be reopened on March 1, with W. W. Rich of ; is tho story of the groat manufacturing
Southwest Harbor as its principal. This ( nterprises which in these last decades
of 1 ravo given Holyoke so
will be good news to the people
conspicuous a
northern Waldo county, us how many ] ilace among our busy cities. His article
people ran sen t children there to scohol j s fully illustrated.
and fit them for college, who would not
of Gunton’s
The February number
be able to send them away to other
Magazine has the following contents:
them. I take one 'Tubule
The re-opening of this school is
schools.
at the suggestion of my son, who advised me to try
with a pleasure which
the result of the untiring efforts of Dr. i Postal Savings Banks, by John P. Townafter each'meal, and can now look forward to meal-tune
that cnmtantly harassed me
for
headaches
The
years.
A. J. Billings, who was in the last Senhave not
end, president ‘Bowery Savings bank;
have
stomach,
mv
in the oast, and the accumulation of gases upon
ate from Waldo county and who succeeded
bor more than twelve
Vili the Republicans Do ItV Labor’s
and these improvements I attribute to Ricans Tabules.
in getting an appropriation of $1900 from
nterest in Protection, What Determines
years I suffered from indigestion and nervous dyspepsiathe state.
the employment of St. Ixuis
during tbattfme. and spent large sums of money in w»
Mce6f, Recent Foreign Labor Statistics,
pb»«cia»V bit the relief afforded
iome Pressing Problems, A Voice from
y
raced, bu'no v my
all
of
ever
thoughts
being,permanently
begun to give .up
brakeman
to me a© late in i
on the
Jtah, A Voice from Cambridge, Institute
Henry Farnhnm,
regret is that a knowledge of Ripans Tabules came
York. Editorial Crucible, Economics in
Maine Central freight train No. to, had
J
his right arm seriously injured Tuesday I he Magazines, Book Reviews.
East
morning while shackling cars at
it
caught between tho
Newport, getting
A Ciever Trick.
Hr. T. M. Griffin
bumpers of two cars.
It certainly looks like it, but there is
of Pittsfield dressed the wound'nndjfound
eally no trick about it. Anybody can
that the flesh had been started from the
a
ry it who lias Lame Back and Weak
bone, the injury being worse than if
Sidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles.
bone had been broken.
Vo mean ho can oure himself right away
>y taking Eloetrio Bitters. This medicine
THE LOANGO MUCH STRAINED.
ones up the whole system,
acts as
a
timnlant to the Liver and Kidneys, is a
st
Avonmouth, February 9.—The British
to
steamer Hoan.;o, Captain Evans, which I dood purifier and nerve tonic. It cures
labored
from
THE
arrived here
Portland,
Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
It is
heavily, and is much strained from the ! Sleeplessness and Melancholy.
tempestuous weather which she on- ] rarely vegetable, a mild iazative, and re- One of the largest and finest-best located* thoroughly lighted and
natural vigor.
countered on the passage. The great seas < tores the system to 'Its
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.
smashed two boats, flooded the stoke hole
1’ry Electric Bitters and be oonvinoed
miraclo worker. Every
and cabins, washed oil the tarpaullne to 1 hat they are a
PLANS.
AMERICAN and
hatch number two hold, through which 1 lottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle at
eodtf
janl
AlUfSXilE & WEBSTER.
] I. P. S. Gooid’s Drug Store.
water was admitted to it.

J

Co.,

Next Attraction—MRS. FISKE in “TE8S OF
THE U’HRBERVILlES.

MONDAY EVE., FEB. 14.

4’s

o’clock

8

CONCERT

Hall, City

TALKS

s

Single admission, 35 and 50 cents. Course tickFor ets, 75c, $1.00, $1,25. Sale ot ticketsnpen now

-IN-

Reception

OF THREE

Monday Evening, Feb. 14,
Snair.
Friday Evening, Feb. 25.
Hawaii
Accompanied by superb|sceneries,at precisely

at 2.»0 I*. M.

GRAND

JHEATRE,

By DR. JOHN C. HOWKEIi.
Second Lecture,

I2TH,

Reserved seats $1.00 and 75 cents.
sale at GTessey, Jones & Allen’s.
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at

The celebration last
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of something which may bo imposlent which can be given for them. Double ing
2s o man can be cojnsible
to bo done.
the salary of the President of the United
another
to receive in his house
States, and ten times the salary of a Su- polled
Therefore it may be
his will.
against
of
these
some
Presid3nts
are
preme judge
utterly impossible for the overseers of the

Co.,

,fltil
lOth.
Famous

BURLESQUE COMPANY.

SERIES
"RUNNEL, TRAVEL

4’s
4^’s

i.»ih,

AGGREGATION OF ARTISTS
POPULAR PRICES—15, 25, 35, 60c. Seats now on sale.

SATURDAY,

4’s

Maine Central R. R. Co.,

Portland Water

NOVELTY AND

Piano Virtuoso.

6’s
Steamship Co.,
BANK
STOCKS
ALSO

1

UilULlUltoCO

Cumberland County,
Brunswick, Me.,

<4“*

-AJ
TUKESBURY, Manager.
Boose, 50c.
Engagement of the

A. GRAND

Matinee

Maine

1

All

RENTZ-SANTLEY

<ltl

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.

Jot His Wrinkly Skin, and the manner of
t is just as surprising as one would expect from Mr. Kipling. The tale has fullpage illustrations by Oliver Herford. Mr.
*
Stockton’s serial. The Buccaneers of Our
will
take
a
house
that
respectable boarding
foast, takes up the adventures of Barand his habits.
man of his propensities
;ho]emy and £Roo, two famous pirates,
PORTLAND, February 9th, 1898.
It is possible that some low place might ind describes the way in
which
.John
beg to announce that we have added to osar agency, the
be found that would harbor him for the isquemeling, the buccaneer
historian, FireWe
Insurance business of Mr. William F. SJstlt, who \vi!l be asfortunes with the
;ame to cast in his
money that could be got out of it, but it
Brethren of the Coast. The twelve lively sociated with us on and after this date.
a
he
that
in
such
certain
almost
is
placo
We represent very strong ami reliable companies and have
-oys who make up The Lakerim Athletio
would not be taken care of and would Jlub, in Mr. Rupert Hughes’ serial, find facilities for placing unlimited lines of insurance.
of
athletio
lull in tho season
We respectfully solicit patronage.
contests,
Moreover
tho
probably be abused.
: ind engage in a royai snow fort battle.
MORTON & HALL,
selection of such a place even if one could
in
the
FebruThere is marked variety
Fire and Marine Insurance, 17 Exchange Street.
be found, would not conform to the spirit
number of The Century. The second
for its intention was un- iry
of the law,
part of Dr. Weir Mitchell’s now
story,
doubtediy to provide the persons to whom
POBTLASID, February 9!h, E898.
1’ho Adventures of.Fraucols, deals with
1 shall hereafter be associated with Messrs. Norton & stall, 5 7
it applies with board better than the poor
of
hero
as
a
the
thief
and
he
experiences
Tho
house affords, not vastly worse.
Exchange street, and with increased facilities for placing tire injuggler, and describes the exciting surance in strictly first class companies, B solicit the continued
Board of Overseers had foreseen this <1521
the outbreak of the
.eencs
attending
patronage of my friends and the general public. The business
oulty and had asked tho Board of Aider- French Revolution. The scene of Mrs. will receive my careful attention as heretofore.
Jarrison’s Good Americans changes from
man to allow them to test the validity of
WSEEIAM F. EITTEE.
feb9dtf
he Berkshires to Constantinople and the
the law before the courts, but that was
the love stopy having for backAegean,
that
moral
refused on tho high
ground
rrouud a funning sketch of travel. In
of
such connivance at tho nullification
he series of Heroes of
Peace, Jacob A.
The only re- 3iis writes of Heroes Who Fight Fire, his
law would be disgraceful.
illustrated
trticle
by Jay Hambidge.
being
source that seems to be left is to put tho
Smith writes of
The
aptaln H. D.
man before the courts for drunkenness
United States Revenue Cntter Service,
and have there is a graphic personal narrative of
and disturbance of the peace
■xperlenee in The Steerage of Today, by
But his offence is not
him sent to jail.
3. Phelps Whitmarsh, who came over a6
sufficient to keep him there long, and so 1o.
1616, Group C, the narrative accomsolua
this will afford only
temporary
panied by Casvaigne’s sketches. An unnovel
paper is My Bedouin
tion. The man himself would like to go isrially
K. Talbot Kelly, with
picback to the poor house, but his voluntary Friends, by
ures by himself, setting forth unique adreturn would not relieve the overseers ventures in the Egyptian desert. There
The
law
s a continuation of the important reminfrom the continuing penalty.
was passed no doubt with
good enough seonoes by Mrs. Sara Y. Stevenson of
ilexico during the French Intervention,
motive, but like a good many other laws ; y iLit ft, m pea ui
ma
uxiiuo
it was founded on sentiment rather than ( ;nd enemies.
TCU.-jU 11

Portland,

C. C.

\

E B

The Best Reserved Seat in the

application.

Portland and Rumford Falls

-—OF-

;he State.
The third of Rudyard Kipling’s Just-So
in the February St.
Stories appears
Nicholas. It tells How the Rhinoceros

every day it is
Now what are the overseers of
violated.
He has
the poor to do with this man?
no money and no friends who are willing
It is manifestly
to assist in his support.
about impossible to And any decent and

day,

on

and WEDNESDAY.

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

HOMEBONDS.

SIGNATURE

swelling tide of Crokerism in tlio Democratic party. The editor gives his views
New
pn Tammany’s attitude toward the
York rapid-transit problem and on the
reckless expenditure of
canal-improvement funds by the Republican bosses of

cause

4s.

Maine Central R. R.

iomestio
ences

Biddeford,

SEE

prints;
Indian Political Life, by F. H. Skrine;
and Recent Development of Musical Culture in Chicago, by George P. Upton.
Cuba, Hawaii and China furnish the
principal topics discussed editorially in
the American Monthly Review of Reviews
for February. There are also a few paragraphs of pointed comment on current

ports.

4s.

TUESDAY,

& BARRETT, FRANZ
SWAN
Me.
186 Middle St.,

interfere.

who has been boarded at (he poor house
the winter, and about whoso case
Lord ^Salisbury's statement'in the House during
commotion in
there has been so much
of Lords relative to the Chinese situation
Board of Alderman,
the
escaped from
was brief and
comprehensive. He saidthat institution. Bast night he turned
that.England had not waived any of her
up at the police station, with his fane so
treaty rights and did not Intend to.
badly battered as to require the servioes
both Gen. of a physician.
It ia announced now that
He had got drunk, and
Blanco, the Spanish commander in Cuba, eDgaged in a light with some one with

leaving

Saco,

Jy27

Revolution is continued with an account
of The Second Congress and the Siego of
Boston. In describing the Battle of Bunker Hall he reveals a fasolnating power of
Senator Lodge biings
narrative.
the
modern man
Revolution nearer to the
The historithan it has ever been before.
cal pictures by Pyle, Peixotto, Yohn, and
other expert artists add to this impression
of reality.
A leading feature of the February Harper’s is the first part of an article by
George du Maurier, entitled Sooial Pictorial Satire, wbioh deals with the great
satirists of Punch. The illustrations are
one of
from drawings by John Leech,

documents ana

4s.

Prices

EDW. REYNOLDS.
J. A. REYNOLDS.
JOHN F. MERROW.

scriptions and advertisements to Portland The Republican party, through the NaPublishing Co.„ 97 Exchange Street, tional Convention,
pledged Itself to conrOBTLA^D, ME.
tinue this policy. It is impossible to distort the language used into any pledge
of annexation, and the people who say
that the party is pledged to that policy

THE

I

4s.

AMUSE.MINTS.

|
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MONDAY,

4s.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,
If. If..

which, Mr. and Mrs. Caudle, is reproduced in color as the frontispiece. Other
Isthmian
features are Projects for an
Canal, by the Hon. David Turpie; Stuttgart: The Modern City, by Elsie J.
Allen, richly illustrated by Joseph Pennell; Roan Barbary, a novelette of the
turf, by George Hibbard; Some Ameriiur
iiu
tntsir
hiulcuuu uum
cans from Oversea, a description, by Kirk
aukuuutj'
of his advenmcnt. It is of a pieoo with most of the M unroe, fully illustrated,
tures among the Icelanders and Russians
reasons given for
other
annexation, of North Dakota; The Duo d’Aumale and
founded on misunderstanding or delib- the Conda Museum, by Henri
Bouchot,
Illustrated from rare and unpublished
erate perversion of facts.
no

A M ISEKEST*.

Merrimack County,

the
first
missioner Andrews describes
election In Greater New York in an arControl of a
ticle entitled The Police
Great Election. Capt. Mahan writes on
Lake
The Naval Campaign of 1776 or
Champlain. Senator Lodge’s Story of the

$1.511per square.
drawn from the Senate by a Demccratio
Shading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
it resolved, not that Hawaii
with other paid notices. 1"6 cents her lihe each; 'President,
should be annexed, but that it should be
Insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type, controlled by the United States. If it
meant to pledge the Republican party
25 cenfe per liue each-insertion.
irants,(To Let, For Sale and similar adver- to annexation, why didn’t it say so? It
tlsements, 25'cents per week in advance, for did not say so because it did not mean so.
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- For the
past fifty years the Sandwioh
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- Islands
have
been controlled by the
tisements not Daid in advance, will be charged
United States, in the sense that the word
at regular rates.
is used in the platform. That
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square “control”
for first insertion, and 00 cents per square lor is, the United States has insisted that
its influence'should be paramount there,
ea:h subsequent insertion.
AdQresB all communications relating to sub-

FINANCIAL

ure

from the Sena'e by President Cleveland.
The National Convention wus perfectly
awaro.that this treaty
Yet vpith an annexation

MISCliHANEOBa
------

Revere

of this magazine. Among other good
things in the number are an article on
the late Alphonse Datidet, an account of
Uon of six weeks.
his life and work, as well as a reproducsketch, The
Persons wishing to leave town for long or can party, is the National Convention, tion of his exquisite little
Death of the Dauphin; spirited readings
short periods may have the addresses of their,! and the
last National Convention delatest
from
Sienkiewicz’s
novel, Hania,
papers changed ah often as desired.
clared simply that the “Hawaiian Islands and from Mrs. Frances
Hodgson BurAdvertising Rates.
of Osmonde; a comshould be controlled by
the United nett’s, His Grace
Ix Daily Press $*i6(> per square, for Jno States, find no foreign Power should be pilation of clever thrusts at the sterner
box entit ed Men in Epigram; and anothweek; $4.00 for one,month. Three insertions! permitted to interfere with them.” When
er, a verse compilation, What the OldEvery other day ad-( this declaration was made a
or less, $1.00 ppr square.
treaty of an- Time Poets Say of Death.
verilscments, ohe third less than these rates.
nexation had been negotiated by PreeiIn Scribner’s for February Police Com$1.00 for one/
Dalf

squwe-advertisements

,F

Revere House Lessees Co.

the February Current Literature. This
article on
is by way of illustrating the
Mr. Cheney and his work, which is provided by F. M. Hopkins as his monthly
contribution to the
American Poets of
Today series, so long an interesting feat-

“For many years the Republican party
has been pledged to Hawaiian annexa-

I

MISCEI/DArnSOUS.
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always

brings •xoellent
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Leavltt s 8ox

Ohandler A Winsliip,
Bros.

lAnefsland—Hughey

rtmertok—8. A. c-GrantA
Falls—Merrill Denning.

^.banic
lia.—J.^5. Huohtingi
North Str'aSora
Norway—F.Pd8}on.sco

Old Orchard—Fogg A Libby.
Richmond—A. lx. MllloA.
Falls—H. L. Elliott
Kumlord
“lr“
—U. A. Clifford.
A Carr.
Rockland—Dunn
A. J. Huston.
Santord—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby A Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmam
H. Itinker A Son.
Louth Windham—J. TV. Read.
D.
Parts—A.
Sturtevant.
South
South Paris—F. A. Shurtletl.
C. Downs.
Waterboro—G.
Booth
Baco—H. B. Kendricks A Co.
E. L. Prehlc.
South Bristol—N. VV. Carnage.
Xboniaatoo—E. TValsh.
THnaiHaven—A. B. VtnaL
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watfflrville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
••

A Wyman.
Woodlords—Chapman
Howard

Yarmoulhville—G.

Humphrey.

CUMBERLAND

MUSIC AND DRAMA,
MLLE.

Meeting

Annual

NELLETTI’S CONCERT.

North

Next Monday evening the conoert will
be given at Heoeption hall complimentary
to Mile. Nelletti, who will be assisted by
Senor Raldanza.
tenor
the celebrated
Mile. Nelletti's many efforts in behalf of

TEMPLARS'

GOOD

District

of

Lodge

like

to

see

RENTZ-SANTLEY BURLESQUE

Manager Tukesbnry

but those best Informed
for all that.

theatre

presenting

vaudeville and burlesque organizations
of
the road. They have a realizing sense
the publio’s requirements, and endeavor
to keep in touch with the publio demand,
on

and they are constantly seeking novelty.
The roster of the company for this season
-a

ID

1

oaxu

In
lfa
-j-.----

I'L..

uu

uu

«

new

deeply interesting and

given

and.
Distrlot

Deering.

District

Deering.

have ever seen.”
NOTES.
The Black Crook drew good audierees
to Portland theatre at the matinee and

evening performances yesterday.
There .is great interest in town over the
coming production of “Tess of the
D’ Urbervilles” by Mrs. Fisk at The
■

MAINE FESTIVAL CHORDS.
Last evening the Maine Festival chorus
ield a rehea sal of the festival music at
;he Auditorium.
The choruses of Yar-

nouth, Dnering, Saco and Biddeford
I ad teen invited to join with the Haydns
•nd when Mr. W. R. Chapman lifted
xis baton for rehearsal of the firs: number, there were over two hundred singers
The great size of the Audiresponded.
t irium was made forcibly evident by the
from the
'xct that the chorus looked
uriher end of the hall like a little knot
f people.
There was a strong echo anti
Director Chapman had to use his lungs
Vr iblc effect in talking to
the
o co"
The rehearsal

THE 1’HO.dAH ALBDMS.

ana

n,

few of the many visitors at the
mansion or “Social Corner,”
a -eerrt recess In one cf its thick
reverthe'ois such a recess exists,
a

...—•tains,

probably,

one

certain

of the
Items

TOILET PREPARATIONS
-AT-

III JOHN l PERKiNS CO.
Efll. BBinsimlTs,
37 Houlevard de

Roman

Strasbourg,

Paris.

Smelling Salts,
Roman Toilet Soap,

Extracts, in pounds....
.half pounds anti in one oz.
_bottles.
_Roman

We call your special attention to
above, and in addition to these we

have a full line of Ed, Pinaud’s

exquisite perfumes

and toilet prepa-

rations.

4---4

Interest

Thejliarbor

Picked

Cp

was

filled

conMarion Corbett and Ruth Smith
The
social
cluded the entertainment.
gathering was terminated after partaking
cake and
of refreshments consisting of

SUDDEN

WHITNEY,
295

ice

that
material
this troublesome
team tow boats find it difficult to enter
ome of them.
The schooner Abbio Bowker was towed

lown to Fort Preble
vhere she discharged

yesterday morning
the big
gun she

jrought here from New York.
Aiiu

o.

xi.

xuouwwu

\

here to be coppered as was
irst intended. She will go to her dock at
cargo
mc.e and begin the loading of her
dr South Ameiica.
In a few weeks the vessels loaded with
>n

1

uura.

the

railway

Some

uolasses will begin to arrive here.
already on the way for this port
The steamer Lorn a arrived from Milliridgo and the east with 4,036 live lobiters for C.W. Mars ton.
They were taken
rom a lobster pound.
The captain of the
ire

reports that tho storm did much
iamage to the lobster gear and traps
dong the eastern coast of the state.
jorna

At Rockland it was learned that the
imnek Electric Light, owned in this city
iy S.A.Skllling3 and others, wont ashore
ast Tuesday on Spruce island, but was
lot a total wreck as previously rumored,
smack
fho
was got oil Tuesday and
latched up so her skipper wished to sail
ler to Friendship, but for fear of thick
yeather she finally decided to tow to that
lort, which she did. She will be repaired
it once and the amount of damages will
irobably not exceed $100.
The Belknap arrived safely in Glouceser with the damaged schooner Puritan at
j

o'clock yesterday morning.
KILLED BY ELECTRICS.

Haverhill, Mass.,
February 9.—Mrs.
lizzie Matheas, aged sixty, was knocked
car on Washington
< iown by an electric
itreet this forenoon and suffered injuries
after.
rom which she died shortly
She
eaves two daughters a id a son.
At the
ime of the acoident sue was standing belide the track and her
olothing was
iaughc by the ear fender, pulling her
>ver.

to spend the evening with several other
friends as the guests of a whist club
which met with Mrs. Cashing on Mechanic street. She was returning to her
and
home walking up Spring street
when at the corner of Grant street, within
(hundred feet ot her home, it is supposed
tlltlt

hllD

ianiucu.

luic.

mmiuM

n«a

uin-

covered about ton minutes afterwards by
Conductor Roberts of the Westbrook car
and a passenger named Mr. Walter Smith
When discovered she laid
of Westbrook.
faoe downward in front
of the residence of Mr. J. F. Chute. She
was taken to her home by Messrs. Roberts
and Smith and Dr. C. W. Foster sumRestoratives were administered
moned.
but she only lived a few moments, death
resulting from heart disease. She leaves a
in

a

snow

bank

husband three daughters and

The

adjourned meeting

of the

of

veyed to the park by special

car.

Supper

served on their arrival at the Casino
The
by the manager, Mr. D. B. Smith.
remainder of the evening was enjoyed in
an Informal, but social manner.

school committee was held last
The report of the committee to propare
resolutions on the death of
Principal
Edgar H. Crosby was received and it was
voted that the same be spread on the
records of the committee, and that a copy
be sent to the family of the deceased. The
regular meeting of the board will be held
next Wednesday, when the annual report
to
if the committee will be read, prior

presenting

the same

to

the

city

govern-

ment.
The regular meeting of Woodfords commandery. U. O. G. C., was held last
jvening at tlioir new quarters at Lewis
hall, Woodfords. The Installation of
ifficers was to be held but owing to the
illness of the installing officer the ceremony was postponed until the next meet-

ing which will be held in two weeks.
BANKMEN AT RIVERTON,
A party numbering thirty of the emof
ployes of the Casco National bank
Portland including a few invited friends

"Y"

was

CARD OF

THANKS.

undersigned

the
Conductors

Motormen and

Respectfully signed,
FRED POLLOCK,
JERRY CRAIGAN,
CHAS
ANDERSON,
JOS. PARSONS,
WM. SWAN,
FRED ROLLINS,

CHAS. PLUMMER,
J. A. E. BLACKHALL.
DEERING CENTER.
been
Mrs. Beals and son who have
visiting her mother, Stevens Plains
avenue, reiurneu to inuir uumo u
Jale, last Monday noon by boat.
Wejhaveja few people in Deering Center
itlll left who have the Klondike fever.
Mr. William Pride, who does business
in Oakland, spent last Sabbath with Ills
Pleasant street.
family
The two mountains of snow piled up in
front of the post office since the
great
storm were removed on Monday, and we
on

have a clear view.
Mrs. Patrick Kane has purchased the
on
Stevens
Ann Sawyer house
Mrs.
now

to
Goddard’s green
house.
The old club room in the Hoegg block
is soon to be ocoupied by a dealer In new
and second hand bicycles.
Mr. C. A. Cushing, we are glad to an-

ININGS occupy

I y'

big

great
tion

here

The stock has
with the
while

a

sec-

kept

pace
done

have

been

prices

limit

possible

for

good stuff.

of

ance

al-

not

acquaintlinings de-

our

partment

we

you to do

so

recommend
at

the

opportunity,—and

first

to send

your dressmaker here.

This is
visit

a

good day
Umbrella

our

We

partment.

are

to

show-

clean stock of
all the latest ideas in Umsorts of
brellas at all

Plains road next

Is out again since his relapse.
Mr. D. W. Hoegg and Mrs. Hoegg have
returned from four weeks’ trip to Boston,
New York, Washington and the Southern
nounce,

states.
The Ladies’ circle of Clark Memorial
churoh will hold social entertainment at
Mrs. B. M. Eastman’s on Pleasant street
A cordial inon this Thursday evening.
Ice cream and cake will lie
vite to all.
for sale.
The High school building has a large
number of workmen at work this week
on it and is booming up fast.
MAINE

L. Jackson, Solders’ Homo, Kennebec
Henry W. Bailey, East Livermore; WmSteimnann, Togus; William Fairohildsi
soldiers’ Home, Kennebec; Henry Hg
Kmerson, East Bluehill; Ira JP. Wing,
M. Prootor, Swan’s
Monson, Hollis
Island Plantation.

and children

en

February

worn,

here

are

too.

9.—The

ieabeas corpus proceedings in the case of
man,
'hris yon der Ahe, the baseball
by
who was abducted from St. Louis
William
Detective Bendal, representing
A. Nlmick bondsman for Von der Ahe,
n the Mark Baldwin suit, were heard beof the United
’ore Judge Buffington
After the
states District court today.
the
took
court
tbo
papers and
irgument
placed the prisoner in the custody of a
United State3 marshal until bail is furbished in the sum of §3000 to abide by the
>rder of the court. It is thought that Atthe bond,
torney Ferguson will go on
tnd that Mr. Von der Ahe will be released
this
'rom custody
afternoon.

ENSHROUDED IN FOG.

New York, February 9.—The fog at
sandy Hook and Quarantine was so dense
phis morning that the marine observers
it those stations reported at T.45 o’clock,
,hat they could see absolutely nothing on
;he water and objeots a few yards away
were invisible.
The observer at City Island likewise reported fog very dense, rendering it impossible to see the river Ho reported one
ichooner lying there, the Woodbury S.
for New
snow, from Portland,
Me.,
Vork.
The elevated trains, cable cars
and
Colli'erry boats were greatly Impeded.
iions ocourred on the elevated roads, and
between ferry boats, but no life was, reported lost.

Not

to

see

new

our

Embroid-

stock of Swiss

eries is not to know what
is latest and best in white

trimmings.
show

we

ly

are

The patterns
all exclusive-

confined to this

store.

complete

assortment of choice

signs

we

have

de-

of fine

A hundred

styles
narrow
scalloped
dainty
edges for trimming baby
if

■

domes,

in

aisu urudu

Iii Surry, Jan. 29. Eugene G. Gasper and
Fannie L. Gray, both of Surry.
Calais, Edgar I>. Bonnv and Miss Ella B.
fliomas.
In Burnham, Henry Winn and Miss Maria C.
3all, both of Clinton.
In Skowhegan, jan.
30, Clifton E. Jewett and
Hiss Susie E. Tozier, both of Canaan.
In Madison, Jan. 29, Fred A. Ileald aud Miss
Hattie M. Dlnsmore. both of Anson.
Ill Eockport, Jan. 29, tieorge H. Klchordson
aid Miss Edna L, Thompson.

nuuut-

cambric or nainsook and a wonderful vaon

riety of delicate insert,
ings, spachtel and honiton
for
effects,
trimming
wash dresses.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

3

16C
20C
250

4

Warranted All
Satin
with

Uncommonly

years 2 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In tills city Feb. 9. Miles, son of Ellen and
the late Patrick Flaherty, aged 3 years and 8

months.

this Tuesday afternoon, at 2,30 o’clk
from No. 43 Center street.
In Deerlng, Feb. 9, Fanny A., wife oflAnsel
Augustus Huston, aged 67 years. 2 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Georgetown. Feb. 8, Mrs. Mary Cutting,
wife of Kev. James Boyd.
In
Harbor, Jan. 27, Edmund 1 age

[Funeral

,,

Boothbay

Wylie, aged 34 years.
In Temple, Jan. 30, Walter Dean, aged 22
76 years.
In Wilton,

Feb. 2. M. F. Hellen.
In liockland, Feb. 1, Mrs. Lucy W. Snow,
agod 94 years.
In Wert Sullivan. Jan, 29, Guy E- Colson,
aged 23 years.
,,,
In Swan Island, Jan. 27. Edward Pettenglli,
aged about 36 years.
Ill Camden, Jan. 30. Mrs. Eurene Sherman,
aged 83 years.
In West Washington, Jan. 31, Madison Turn-

12£c 2$ inch,

inch wide,

Commencing Thursday, Feb. 10th.

Silk,

edge.
good

Plain Black Satin
edge, 2 inches wide,

Irish Linen

Papeterie.

15c

Ribbon,

A temporary
down.
Irish
Linen

Satin
12Kc
mark

We have just received 50 dozen o£ the celebrated “B. V.” Cor*
sets, acknowledged to be the

Best 50c Corset in the

market,

Best in Style,

Note
knov of.

paper is tbe finest we
These boxes contain 24 sheets of
paper and 24 envelopes.
Our regular price is 20c a box.
15c
Toaay as a “Flyer” at

Valentines.

Best in Quality,
We put

on

White and

sale

all

Drab,

paper Dolls,
Dresses and

Raphael Tuck's Valentines and colored
each doll having 4
Iiats.

4

Cute as

sizes

PER PAIR.

in

at

SALE OF

a

Fairy delightments.
Next to

nothing.

000000000000050000000000000

Colored Envelopes for Valentines,
also for Social and commercial pur-

zes

5 cts
it you like.

HAMBURG

EDGINGS, §
I000000000000050000000000000

BICYThe COLUMBIA
CLES are being prepared
for us at the Pope Manufactory at Hartford.

At Same

*

We shall open them in a
few weeks.
We are Sole Agents for
Portland.
Velutina.

who

Hn

that “Velutina” is not Velveteen,
would say that the difference is
greater than that between Real
and Mock
Turtle Soup
Turtle
‘*Yelutina” has the pile,
the finish, the effect of Lyons Silk

Velvet,

taste at once on

■

moreover

it

new

Embroideries

Prices and Patterns
are

appeals

to

your good

inspection

are

IrnoTc-

not.

we

Soup.

Department.
s

Tiie entire line of

the benefit of the

For
ffiW

Just Right.

We display in our Casco street window two lines of edges that
worth almost double what they are marked.

12 l-2c per

yd. and 25c per yd.

is many inches

Three times as many patterns at the same prices can be utn at
We also show a most complete line of New Patthe
department.
Another difference—Hold a piece of your best
Lyons Silk Velvet) before your eye. and, terns in Nainsook Edges, Inserting* and Allovers.
through the pile, you can see the back of the

wider.

fabric.
Hold up “Velutina” the same way
and the pile is impenetrable.
Vou caunot see
its
thick jungle of nap.
through

There’s

nothing

like it for

__

COTTON DRESS GOODS

75c
offered less is spurious.

Ceylon-Iudia Tea.

„_

Spring

Waists.
We are Sole Agents in Portland
for the sale of “Velutilia.”
There’s but one price for “Velu-

Cooper

DEPARTMENT.

&

Cooper’s
Ceylon-India Tea is made from
carefully cultivated Tea leaves, maThere is something
chine rolled.

TWO BARGAINS FOR TODAY’S SALE.

ibout the soil, atmosphere, climate of
Deylon that makes it an ideal Tea
producing country, and the cleanly

9 l-2c Per Yard
lilacli Satiues with white and

its Tea workers, are in
1 case Standard Prints, all new colored
figures, all good style
contrast
with
the
rroin
noisome Sitting Patterns and Colorings, dress patterns, reduced
strong
IS 14 cents to only
Our regular y cent Quality at
Methods of China.
Miss Florida Sollee is representlabits

of

9 l-2c Per Yard

ng the Importers of this Ceylon
rea at our store.
She serves it hot
ivitb

cream

free to ail comers.

And instructs as to its preparation.
IYy a cup of it at our Tea booth.

24, Mary S. Smith, aged 40

Edgecomb, Jau. 24, Peieg Fitcber, aged

years.

30c
35C
45C

quality.

Anything

In this city, Feb. 9, Elizabeth T„ widow ol
William E. Short, aged 81 years 10 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at No. 217 Spring street.
In tills citv Fep. 9, Amia Nelson, wife of John
G. Olson, aged 24 years 9 mouths 24 days.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence. No. 28 Spring street.
In this city, Feb. 9, John Murray, aged 71

years.
In

inches wide,
3J

124c

Black Moire
Ribbon.

tina,”

OEAl Hi.

er'rIna®,5d 70 years,
Bristol, Jan.

February.

Double face.

day.

ever

In Phillips, Jau. 27, Mrs. Mary Hewey, aged

Hiss
In

remarkable for texNew here yester-

poses.
75 Envelopes fcfr

years.

MARRIAQE.5.

ture and finish.

Assorted colors and si

ings

VON DER AHE WILD BE RELEASED.

Ribbon.

Prices?

shown.

ORIGINAL.

J Christian Doohlor, Soldiers’ Homes
Kennebec; John Mering, Togus: Charle;

Pa.,

Mackintoshes for

OF THIS!

mm

$1.00 up.

Ic is the most

PENSIONS.

Washington. February 9.—The following pensions have been granted to Maine

Pittsburg,

from

Velvets,
Dress Goods, Silks,
Binings and Dress Trimmings
during tiic entire month of

OF THIS!

de-

ing a fresh

prices

nil New Black and Colored

Not

cheap, not specially Bargainish, but

2

If you have
ready made the

i\OTE
on

Accordion
EmPlaited
broidered
Chiffon.
For
Dress and Waist fronts.
Silk embroidered in colors
on Black and Whiteground,
$1.20 and 1.70

crowded down to the lowest

MM \

Wider-White, Black, Blue,
SOC
Pink,

now.

business

cent

NOTE

blue, Yellow, Pink, Nile,
2Sc
Black and White,

febl0eod3m

PORTLAND, February 10,1838.

per

Discount.

the

as

Dragon-Fly, Light

a

Black Satin

the guests of Mr. Ralph Nowell, one
of the employes of the bank, last evening
at Riverton Casino. The party were con-

HEW YORK

Deerlng
evening.

TTlie Grocer.

were

one son.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

WEEK!

CONCRESS STREET.

people:

DEATH.

Last evening shortly after niue o’clock,
Mrs. Fanny, the wife of A. A. Huston,
residing at 48 Spring street, Woodfords,
victim of a sudden death by
was the
heart disease. Mrs. Huston had been out

badly filled

EVERY

recent storm.

Along

with drift
are so

AD.

©UR

I. O. S. T., was held on Tuesday
evening at their rooms, Deering Center.
C.
The following offioers were elected:
T., I. H. Johns; V. C., Mrs. Annie M.
Dame; chaplain, Daniel R. Walker; P.

of the work at the home. A brief musical
entertainment
consisting of solos by
G.
Rev. F. T. Nelson and Miss Kate
Knight and a piano duett by the Misses

vith

...

the

of

resterday and the docks

and these clisves are, by a
very Ingenious ar.d peculiar system determined
by the resultant of physical,
emotional and mental forces.

PERFUMERY and

May.

Shore.

class,

~~-:-4

WATCH

Portland Railway
of the
Company, wish to extend our sincere
thanks to the people on Ooean street for
their kin<J hospitality to ns during the

chocolate.

mounted in one of a series of
Etch
album contains only a

J his system was invented by a Swedish
nobleman who, lot- the take of carrying
nut his studies ol human nature, camn to
America under the guise of a minister
and became a member of the Thomas
household. He marie known his identity
to lliss
Thomas, aud together they have
irri-d on the work for many years. The
vverie said That be learned of the great
opportunity for studv he has had before
te left Sweden and the results havo
been
*
ibove his expectations.

Chaplain—Rev. W. H. Fultz,

HARBOR NO TES.

centre of
one of the cld-fashioned portrait.: on the wail of the room bevoitd and
not one of tho many callers but liavo left
their car.ls in the shape of a cabinet phu-

i tgraph,

Fultz,

Dow.

best comet as In the state.
This camera
Is focussed through a sliding panel in the

albums.

H.

and requesting the subordinate lodges to
Neal
observe the birthday of the late

Thomas
know of

.—»11s;

W.

31st.

December

Puril-2c Bar.
We have 7000 Bars Soap, sell you good soap anytime
3 Cans Curtis
tan Buckwheat, 12c Package. State Maine Corn, 5c Can.
Green Peas for 24c. 3 lb. Can Braised Beef for 18c. 3 lb. Can Hulled Corn for
We
8c. 3 lb. Can Grated Pine A pole for 9c. Best Lump Starch only 4c lb.
We have tbo best 25c Java and Mocha Coffee in
sell the best 25c Tea in Portland.
the city. 4 papers 2 lbs. each, Best Rolled Oats for 25c.

Mr. C. A. Cushing, Central
avenue,
has had a relapse from his resent sickness
and is again confined to the honse.
The election of the officers of Deering

Jr. The installation of officers will be
the
held next Tuesday evening when
lodge deputy Mr. Soott Thurston will

SALE !

for 2

We,

Klmcall.

lodge,

Resolutions were
adopted expressing
pleasure at the fact that a iectur r and
organizer was fo be placed in this field

iatisfict'ry.

Only

Treasurer—W.

Wednesday

apparently

was

as Ur.

AMIAL CLEABAUCE
Commencing January 1st. and Ending

the

perform the ceremony.
District Superintendent Juveniles—Mrs.
The senior class of Westbrook Seminary
I. A. Thurston, Deering.
District Deputy—Amos Mann, North have engaged Hoegg hall for the evening
Glee
Windham,
Bowdoin
of March 4th, when the
District Marshal—A. B. Boston, Eades club will
a concert tor their benefit.
give
Falls.
PRINCIPAL. E. H. CROSBY.
District Assistant Marshal—Miss Annie
S’. Knight.
The relatives of Principal E. H. CrosDistrict Secretary—A. P. Corey, Portby of Deoring desire their many friends
land
District Guard—Miss May F. Fultz, to know how much they appreciate the
Deering.
great kindness and love manifested for
District Sentinel—H. S. Burgess, South
them in the sorrow that has come to
Portland.
the oity, not to reThe following were chosen delegates to their home. Leaving
and being unable to meet their
rrand lodge: O. S. Norton, F. T. Davis, turn,
take this public way of let4. B. Boston. Alternates, M. P. Elwell, friends, they
ting them know that the remembrance
Mrs. E. E. Knight, Rev. W. H. Fultz.
of the loved one will bo
The officers as elected were installed by and appreciation
cherished
as a great gladness in the midst
as
3. C. T., Rogers, U. A. Cnino acting
of the gloom.
zrand marshal, Mrs. Drysdale, assistant.
tea yesterday
The pound party and
The G. C. T. appointed the following
afternoon held under the auspices of the
committees for the ensuing year:
from three to six
Finanoe—Davis Norton and T. W. Deering W. C. T. U.
o’olock in Lewis hall was well attended
Burnham.
State of Order—Rev. W. W. Hooper, G. and a decided success.
The proceeds cf
W. llountfort, A. M. Morrison.
the party are to be devoted to the use of
Credentials—H. F. Nesmith and E. W.
the Temporary home. The donations inKnight.
seventy-five pounds of
the clu ed nbout
A generous collection was given
groceries and cash to the amount of SIO.
juvenile work.
It was voted to meet in Portland the Mrs. Phillip Brown aDd Mrs. J. W. D.
Carter of Portland were present and spoke
in
third

which he has participated in an Intelligent and thoroughly delightful manner.
The views were among the finest that we

,-hor..

of

oircle

_——a

__

C. T., E. B. Crockett; secretary, Carrie
Montgomery; I. G., Frank Sholes; O. G.,
Plaisted, White Rock.
District Secretary—G. H. Varney, Port* W. F. Tibbetts; marshal, D. W. Hoegg,

with the brilliant powers of description,
the delicate wit and grace of delivery for
which Dr. Bowker is so noted. He has
the happy faculty of telling about tbe
things he has seen and the scenes in

Jefferson.

teraay

tfflcers were eleoted:
District Templar—K. W. Jepson, Casco.
District Counsellor—H, F. Nesmith,
Portland.
District Vice
Templar—Mrs. J. O.

Dr. John C. Bowker will deliver the
second of his Travel Talks, this time on
“Spain” at The Jefferson next Monday
evening. An exchange says: “The lecture was

of

It was voted to proceed to the election
>f officers. Messrs. Hooper, Elwell, Mrs.
Mains were chosen tellers. The following

will

Pleasure,”

consisted

Dainty

Ruching.

Dr. R. H. Blanchard of St. Johnsbury’
Vt., is the new doctor to locate at Deering Center. The name was reported yes-

ixmgnt, x. w. xsurnham and
M. P. Elwell who reported the books of
;he treasurer corroot.

burlesque, “A World of
portray the fads and
'ancles of the present day.
TRAVEL TAKLS.

and the

Sewing

MAKE A

yesterday anew crop
Double plaited Chiffon

wing

iawam w.

jfm'T*
—

committee

c a me

PEERING.

prhion was acoepted.
The treasurer reported a balanoe in the
reaeury.
The
finance

DOUBLE-PLAITED.

of

The Crescent

Ten
There

to us

afternoon session was called to Pythian Sisterhood met yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Charles
order at 1.80.
Symonds, 22
The hall was comfortably filled. Eight Leland street, Deering Center.
The Ladies’ circle of Clark Memorial
subordinate members took the degree of
The unwritten work was ex- churoh will hold a sooial entertainment
nharity.
on Pleasant
at Mrs. B. M. Eastman’s
emplified by the grand chief.
The secretary made a
verbal report street this evening.

three
performances,
the above company.
'“The Rentz-Santley” bears the reputato publio, one of best
tion of
for

lttraction

Portland

Ruching.”

say he will not

The

announoes as the
at

Fashion Says, “Chiffon

nominated if
the honor.
The ex-mayor was as serene
as a
May morning and the visitors came
away without being told whether he intended to run or not. They hope that lie
will not be the Democratic candidate,

lodge.
CO.

f

George F. McQuillan
Mr. Ingrahain'did not want

Mien’s.

Hummel ranks with the most celebrated
pianists ever heard in this city. His repu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Col.

iation is international. Tickets should
pe secured at once at
Cressey, Jones &

FRANZ RUMMER

ADVERTISEMENTS.

It is reported on good authority that
recently quite a delegation of prominent
Democrat? oalled upon ex-Mayor Ingraham
and talked over his candidacy for
the mayoralty nomination.
They Intimated to Mr. Ingraham that they would

The committee on the part of the Deering city government on the laying out of
new streets held a meeting
yesterday
afternoon at Stroudwater to hear the
be adopted later.
petitioners for the laying ont of a new
Reports from various lodges through the street from Congress street to theso-oalled
county showed the order to be In a fair “Basin.”
The W. C. T. V. of Deering held a
condition.
Arcana lodge of Portland has a mem- social tea and
pound party yesterday
bership of 58; Mystio, 8T; White Rook, afternoon from three to six o’clook in
The attendance
Lewis hall, Woodfords.
33; Edes Falls, 81.
The last hour of the forenoon session was largo and the ladies received liberal
The proceeds
on donations for the party.
was filled up with stirring remarks
from the event are to be devoted to the
the subject of temperance.
During the noon hour an appetizing use of the Temporary Home for Women
dinner was served by the ladies of Maple and Children.

The great piano virtuoso. Franz Rnmmel, will give a piano recital at Kotzschafternoon. Mr.
mar hall next Saturday

_NEW

Mr. Ingraham Is Non-Commiltal.

Portland organizations should ensure her
Senor. Baldanza is thus
a large audience.
jpoken of by the Cincinnati Enquirer:
“Signor Baldanza established himself
as sood as he commenced
a favorite almost
His Edgardo was
rendered in
to sing.
true Italian stlye, with excellent phrasing
ind fiery accents. Signor Baldanza has
It is pure,
in unusually line tenor voice.
lympathotic, full of melody and of great
He
is
a
disoreet
honest
and
lompass.
linger, and made no effort to catch the
embellishment. D. treasurer.
ludience by flourish or
He sang with good method and animacommittee were
apThe following
tion, and gave a fine dramatic impel sonaSion of the character. Signor Baldanza pointed :
Is one of the most artistic and
pleasing 'On Resolutions—Edward W. Knight,
tenors we have heard in a long time, and Rev. Mr. Fultz, Miss Plaisted.
1 very valuable.addition to the troupe.”
Location—Messrs. Boston, Marshall and
The New .York World speaking of a Miss Files.
The competitive system as adopted by
concert given in that oity, at Steinway
York county is under ciscussion and will
said:
“Mile. Nelletti received niuoh praise for
her beautiful high soprano voice and her
taking the high I) in the sextette from
Lucia’ was wonderful.”

_

at

Deering Yesterday.

Cumberland County Distriot lodge held
Its annual session yesterday at North
Deering under the auspices of Maple
lodge. The following oflicers were present:
Amos Mann, North Windham, P. C. T.,
C.
presiding; M. P. Elwell, Portland, P.
D.
T.; Miss Annie E. Files, White Hock,
V. T.; Mrs. Emma E. Knight, Deering,
Mrs. J. O. Plaisted, White
D. R. S.;
Rock, D. S. J. T.; Rev. Wm. H. Failtz,
H. F. Nesmith, PortDeering, D. C.;
land, D. M.; Miss F. M. Fultz, Deering,
South PortD. G.; Henry S. Burgess.
land, D. 6.; Edward W. Jepson, Casco,

hall,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

LOCAL POLITICS.

J. R. LIBBY

C0.j

HI

“It won’t take long to settle that
point.” A handful of silver rattled on
the table as tho irate old man sent it
hurtling toward tho gambler.
The gambler pounded the table in his
turn.

“Your words are actionable, sir.”
“So am I, and, by”—

»

r

[Continued.]
CHAPTER II.
The steamer Red Wing was making
her way down the Mississippi river at a
rate which her irritated passengers described as a snail’s pace. One of them,
a Methodist minister who could conceive of no greater calamity befalling
than for his pulpit to be found empty
the coming Sunday morning, wasmoved
to enter a peevish but futile protest.
He olimbed the steep steps leading to
the hurricane deck in search of the captain. He found him sitting in coatless
comfort in front of the pilothouse. His
chair was tilted baok on two legs within
easy conversational distance of the man
He was mopping his
at the wheel.
broad, red face vigorously with a handkerchief as large as a dinner napkin as
he stared out over the sun baked banks
and yellow water with troubled eyes.
Under normal conditions the captain
of tha Red Wing wa3 one of the most
genial of men, but the conditions controlling this trip of the boat, which
stood him instead of wife, child and
home, were not normal, and her captain in consequence was in that irascible frame of mind which had long
since procured him the nickname of
Old Peppercorn.
As the Rev. Mr. Molesworth stepped
gingerly over the space between them
Old Peppercorn gave his big handkerchief an impatient shake.
“Well, parson, you walk as if the
deck of the Red Wing was a mantrap.
I ain’t set any spring guns aboard,” he
said.
The minister accepted this tart jest
with becoming meekness as ho came tc
a halt m front of the captain.
"I say, my dear captain, but this is
just something dreadfql. Couldn’t yon
put on a few more pounds of steam? At
the rate we are moving now I run the
serious risk of missing my appointment in Cloverdell for tomorrow morn-

ing.”

"Your appointment to do what?”
“To preach, sir,” said the Rev.
Molesworth with an access of stiffness,

and I’d have to grin and bear it.”
The minister" of God, a kindly if a
narrow soul, felt impelled to make one
more suggestion in the cause of moral-

boat,

ity.
“The other man, then—can nothing
be said to him? Why, captain, there is
a rumor afloat on the boat that young
Belknap has actually put his plantation
up for stakes.
“What? The devil!”
Old Peppercorn sprang to his feet and
faced the man at the wheel with the
command:
"Turn her nose to’ds the shore, Billy.
Land at the first point you can without
grounding her.”
The pilot, with his keen eyes fixed
steadily on the gleaming stretches of
sand he so much dreaded, answered

shortly:
“Wheeler’s. We’ve got freight for
him.
“Wheeler’s then lot it be.”
Then in angry soliloquy, rather than
to either of the men present, the captain
emptied his vials of wrath.
“No, by George, I ain’t called on to
stand back and see old Tony Belknap’s
tool of a hoy cleaned out by a bloodsucker of a blackleg.
Leastways it
■han’t happen on my boat. I didn’t suspicion anything half as bad as that. I’ll
put the rascal asbo’, I will, by jimiay! I guess that’ll break up his little
game. I’ll make him take the gangplank
at Wheeler’s.”
“He is very wealthy, I believe,” said
the minister, tentatively pursuing his
own line of thought.
“Who—that young idiot down stairs?
His daddy left him plenty, but it won’t
last long at this rate.”

“Any family?”
“A younger brother and sister. Great

Scott.

Darson.

you’re

some on

questions.

you?”
Entirely unabashed, the Rev. Mr.
Molesworth asked yet another one.
‘‘Who is that extremely handsome
young woman who is traveling alone?’
ain’t

and consulted it, as if the captain of
the Red Wing must thereby be impressed with the importance of putting on a
few more ^pounds of steam.
Old Peppercorn glanced at the preacher with a twinkle of humor in his blue

“There don’t any female travel alone
the Red Wing, sir—at least no pretty girl. That one’s under my care, and
her name is Eascom.
“Going home?”
“Going home.
The minister smiled apologetically.
“You see, I am just removing from
Memphis to Cloverdell, and I have a
legitimate curiosity about the people I
I should like to ask
am to live among.

eyes.

you,

“at 11 a. m.
He mechanically took out his watch

“Well, I

guess Cloverdell might get
over it, but it is hard on you. That sermon won’t be preached at 11 o’clock a.
in the Cloverdell Methodist church
tomorrow.
“Won’t be preached?”
“Ko, sir; leastways not by yon.”
“I should like tr Know why.
“I conld give you a whole bushel of
m.

wbys, sir, if J saw fit.” The captain’s
pitched to an angry key.

voice was

will havo to do you. The Red
stream under adverse conditions that would swamp any
other boat afloat but her.”
“What are the adverse conditions?”
“E’en a’most everything.
For one
thing, she’s carrying a job lot of passengers, including of a parson and a white
horse. That always brings bad lnck.
Th6 Rev. Molesworth waved his bony
“But

ouo

Winr/s going down

hand

majestically.

on

captain,

if”—

The man at the wheel here intercepted a furtive signal from Old Peppercorn,
and immediately behind the Rev. Molesworth ’s back the steam whistle lifted
ap its voice in a shriek of such prolonged shrillness that he clasped both
hands to his ears and fled.
The captain grinned maliciously, and
itepping to the edge of the hurricane
leek looked over to expedite the swingHe
ng out of the huge gangplanks.
irged expedition in the matter of laudng in vigorous English and with all
As
he force of his stentorian lungs.
ioon as the Red Wing’s nose was made
ast to a tree high up on the steep,
rumbling banks he followed the Rev.

dolesworth down the steps that led to
cabin.
He entered the saloon, resolutely bent
, ipon breaking up the
prolonged game
to swamp old
, if cards that threatened
Pony Belknap’s foolish boy. He found
( he professional gambler sitting alone
it the table in the saloon. It was lit( ered with cards and counters.
A disagreeable smile of triumph still
] nrknd in the corners of tho man’s full.
j ed lips.
Ho was idly playing with the
j vory counters. The captain seated him, elf in the chair dpposite him. He fixed
( he

“I have heard that silly superstition
before.
“Doubtless, doubtless. I wom’l
claiming any originality for the idee.”
“If that is all we have against us”—
“Oh, but it ain’t, by a jugful! The
river is lower than ever was knowed at
this time of the year. Look at them
long stretches of sand. I’ve got to pick
my way like I was treading on egg- ) ns flashing eyes contemptuously on the
shells if I don’t want to fetch up on a f ■ambler as he shoved tho cards toward
sand bar.
Furthermore, we’re loaded j i dm. “I guess this is your regular trade,
!
trt
fVio onnTVdlQ
frni
sn’t it?”
a’most every landing betwix’ this and
“In common with a good many other
so
as
well possess j :entlemen.
Cloverdell,
you may
your soul in patience, parson. Take a
“M-h! Where’s the boy?”
chair.”
“What boy?”
With tardy hospitality the captain
“The one you’ve been plucking.”
shoved a chair toward his visitor with
“Mr. Belknap? I fancy be wouldn’t
one foot. The minister sat down with a
c
tand being called a boy to his face. It
resigned sigh.
i 5 probable you will find him in the
‘‘Speaking of your passengers, cap- c lerk’s office. He went in there at tho
tain, I am constrained to express my c lose of our little game to have a paper
disapproval of the continuous card play- % witnessed.'
ing that hn been going on in the saloon
D—n it, sir,
“Your little game!
ever since we started from Memphis.”
ever
j ou’vs been plucking that boy
The captain turned on him with an s inoe we started from Memphis!”
angry snort:
The gambler clicked the ivory count‘‘Well, sir, if you’re constrained, let e rs together with his coarse, large
us have it, but I’m not gambling, so ^ nuckled
fingers, wbile an angry flush
you can save your lecture for them down r rade him look still more sinister.
stairs, and I am not under contract to
“It has been rather a long session,
look after the morals of my passengers. p ut if you know
anything at all about
I suppose you are talking about Regie t ards—and 1
suspect you do, in spite of
Belknap and that black whiskered fel- j our virtuous attitude toward this parlow that came aboard with him.”
t icular game—you know that the win“lam,” said the minister gravely, u er is powerless to stop a game.
“That boy—ho is hardly anything
“And the boy has been losing straight
more—looks almost wild.
t rough?”
The captain brought his chair vio"Mr. Belknap has had rather a bad
lently down on its four legs and thrust r in of luck. But what business is it of
his hands angrily through his thick,
y ours, my dear fellow, provided his
gray hair.
issage is paid?”
j,
“I’m not going to pretend I approve
The captain brought his sun browned
of any such goings on, for I don’t. But fi st down upon the table with a thump
what can I do? I like Belknap. I liked tl >at made the cards and counters dance
his father before him.
He was one of
g >yiy
the best friends the Red Wiug ever had;
“Don’t ‘dear fellow’ me, sir. I’ve
never would ship a bale of cotton
by g, )t nothing in common with you, and
any other boat even if I did get a lee- a: I never knowingly carry a thief or a
tie behind time. But I know the Bel- p
ackleg on the Ked Wing I’ll give you
knaps from the stump up. If I was to j, ist ten minutes to got your traps toa
word
to
that boy down stairs
say
g, ither and yourself on shore—of your
about them cards, he would just as like G- vn free will if
you know what is best
as not to tell me hold my jaw.
I ain’t
r
you, on the shoulders of a nigger
much of a meddler, and the Belknaps r( ustabout if must be.”
are fire and tow.
No, sir, it wouldn’t
“My passage is paid to New Orleans,
do at all. I d be insulted on my own si P.’*

A hand was laid on the cafifain’s
shoulder with restraining force—a slender, refined hand, bloodless and ic-y
cold at that moment.
“Easy, my good old friend, easy; I
am quite capable of fighting my own
battles.”
A glance over his shoulder showed
the old man a pallid young face, out of
which gleamed two feverishly bright
eyes. A smile of singular sweetness
met the captain’s troubled gaze.
“It is awfully good of you, Riley, to
try to pull me out of this hole, but you
are too late.
I shall always be sorry,
however, that I did not lose my plantation to a gentleman.
Here, without even glancing in the
direction of the man who had ruined

him, Belknap flung an envelope across
the table and assuming an air of indifference which his white cheeks and

ILLICIT WHISKEY.

of it.

The story of tho big game on tno
Red Wing would go far aud fast enough
as it was without women’s
tongues to
wag.
A few steps toward tho stern and the
captain’s search was ended. Tie uttered
an exclamation of
fright and ran forward at a brisk pace.
White and limp, staring with unseeing eyes into tho flushed aud handsome
face of a vigorous young woman who
held him securely pinioned against the
sido of the cabin, he discovered tho object of his search.
The young lady greeted him quietly
as she released her prisoner.
“I am very glad you happened this
way. I did not want to call for help.
She
People are so panicky on a boat.
loosed her hold upon Belknap’s shoulders and stepped backward with a sigh
of relief. “I think that young man was
1
about to do something desperate.
chanced to see him through my slat
door. He is evidently under the influence of some drug. You had better make
him drink lots of strong black coffee.”
Belknap’s head had fallen forward on
his breast. The captain put bis strong
His blue
arms tenderly around him.
eyes W'ere fixed admiringly on the young
woman who was daintily readjusting
her displaced cuffs.
“Why didn’t you scream?” he asked.
“Scream? What for?”

deputy

seeking physical support therefrom,
Belknap stood staring vacantly at the
painted bits of pasteboard which had

held him in such hideous thrall for so
many hours. It was almost impossible
now in the
absence of the evil mocking
face of his adversary to understand the
frenzy that had held him spellbound,
preventing him from leaving the table
before he was a ruined man. The bright

September sunshine came straight
through the open saloon doors and rested
on the green baize of the card table. By
its searching light the whole thing
looked disenchanting and senseless. A
few curious passengers, anxious to hear
how the big game had ended, loitered
near by.
Tho captain glared at them
and drew Belknap’s arm within his own.
“You better lay down, my boy.
You’ve been losing sleep now straight
along for two nights. If I’d ’a’ known it
worn’t a gentleman’s game you was
playing, I’d ’a’ pat my oar in long ago.
With imperative kindliness he led
the half dazed Belknap to the door of
his own stateroom, pusbed^him through
it and said:
“You go lay down. I’ll send you in
a cup of strong coffee.
After awhile
we’ll talk this mess over quietly. Old
Tony Belknap’s son shan’t be fleeced on
this boat if Jim Riley can figure out any
plan for outwitting a scamp.
“Thank you, old friend, but the thing
cannot be mended.
And, smiling wearily into the distressed, rugged face of
Old Peppercorn, Belknap closed the door
of his stateroom and flung himself upon
his berth.
Twice the cabm

hoy,

who had been

ordered to carry coffee to No. 42, returned with it, reporting the gentleman
asleep. The third time to the captain,
who was anxiously hovering near, he
said, “Nobody in 42.”
“Nobody in there?”
“No, sir; I”—
“Hold your tongue if you value your
place on this boat.”
The captain scowled ominously and
pushing the boy aside made his own
way hurriedly into Belknap’s stateroom.
Sure enough, there was no one in it.
Belknap’s belongings were scattered
about the 6mall room. No attempt at
packing up was visible. Only his hat
was missing. The pungent odor of some
unfamiliar drug prevailed over the faint
perfume left by a good cigar. The captain stamped his foot in a paroxysm of
rage.
“Cuss it all! The Red Wing will be
ruined.
I knew this trip was bound to
faring mo bad luck. Now, what’s that
blamed young idiot up to?”
The door leading out upon the guards
open. He passed hastily through it,
iirst toward the bow of the
boat. If “the idiot” had aimed
at

was

glancing

throwing himself overboard, ho
have

never

would
gone in that direction.
There were too many men passengers to
frustrate his silly intention. Ho turned
his steps toward the stern. Behind the
Wheelliouses were staterooms reserved
exclusively for ladies. There were very
few on board. Old Peppercorn was glad

and

tho

illicit spirits, amounting to more
than
3U0 gallons, have been discovered in Ko
braska and followed by the agent into
Montana and there seized. Information
has reached this office that seven illicit
distilleries were operated in the State of
Kansas last year and that four are operating theie now, showing that illicit distillation is extending into sections of the
country, where it has never before existed.

seen

Also in the Business of the

Informers—Progecu

Ions

an<l

Moon-

sliining Both Said to Be Encouraged for
the Sake of Court
Fees—Statement of a
Prisoner.

(New York

Sun.)

Louisville, Feb.

4—One of the results
of the advance of the internal revenue
tax on whiskey to $1,10 a
gallon has been

groat increase in

illicit distilling, or
it is known in the mountains. When the cost of
distilling is only
about 15 cents a gallon and the tax is
seven times as great, there is a
a

moonshining,

as

strong

temptation to evade the payment to the
Government. Special
attention
was
called to this matter in the last annual
report of the acting Commissioner of
Internal Revenue issued in December.
In 1894 only J,0IG illicit stills were

seized,

but in the fiscal year ended last July no
fewer than 2,273 were discovered by the
authorities. How many were operated
without detection cannot be determined
and the Commissioner makes no estimate,
but the number cannot have been less
than 5,000, it is believed here. The Commissioner says that collectors report that
the means at their command are inado
quate to suppress moonshining.
He
recommends an increased appropriation
for the purposo. The report says:
“In many seotions of the country where
these email distilleries are located it has
been found impracticable to sell forfeited

spirits (seized for non-payment of tax) at
a price equal to the emount of
the tax
duo on them. In these game sections it
is found that distillers and dealers have
agreed to furnish customers with distilled

spirits at much less than the tax thereon,
provided that the purchasers agree to return the stamps intact or the barrel heads
hp.avinff the stamns.

Of.hpr

Awkionr.Q ia

tho possession of this office that in the
sections where the small distilleries are

operated spirits

have been offered for sale
from 40 to GO cents a
gallon. Within
tho last thirty days fourteen barrels of
at

™

FOB SALE.
—
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Forty word#

clerks main

Moonshining

A moonshiner who admits that he
spent twenty-two years in the busines:
and whose boast is that he has made 15,'
OOD gallons of whiskey that has nevei
paid a oent of revenue to tho Governmenl
is now serving a six months sentence ir
the jail here. He is “Cage” C. Muse, and
he glories in his record. Yet his rewards
havo been small, l'or even his vainglorious
boast sets no higher value upon the liquoi
he has produced than $d9,000. To make
this whiskey, ho says, he has been arrested thirty-three times and has served a
dozen or more terms in jails or penitentiaries, including one sentence in Missouri
and one in Kansas. He has taken part in
twenty fights with revenue officers and
proudly owns up to having killed three
Like
men and wounded a score or more.
many habitual moonshiners, he boasts of
his exploits and very coolly related the
story of his life the other day.
“I was born,” Muse said, “in Pulaski
county, Ky., near Somerset, forty-one
years ago. My fathor and mother lived
on a little farm.
When I was 14 years ol
age my father died, and then mother and
I worked the farm for three years. Mother married again at the end of that time,
and my stepfather and I did not get along
ol
well together. He accused me once
setting the revenue officers on his twiok
for selling whiskey, and I took down a
riflo and fired a shot at him. I missed
and I set out for the hills. I had no kinfolks and there was no place for me to gc
to. One night I stopped in a little valley,
where I had found a cabin. Back, of 11
was a still.
During ray life among the
moonshiners of Pulaski, for that is one ol
the biggest moonshine counties in the
state, 1 had learned considerable about
making whiskey and could run a doubling as well as the best of them. I saw
the owner had become scared by the revenue officers and had
abandoned the still
for good. I conolutleel to take possession
and did so. In a short time I had run
out a lot of :tho whitest. whiskey I had
ever seen.
It was prime stuff, and I did
not have the slightest trouble in selling 11
at $1.50 a
gallon. Well, sir, I worked
there for four months and made on a rise
of 405 gallons. The whole batch I sold foi
$600. This gave me a start, and I bought
a rrnnd little still and hccaine one of
the
moneyed men of the community.
“But the officers had leared that I was
there, for by this time I had made many
friends, and the old folks were glad to
claim me again. The shooting was forgotten as soon as I began to get money. J
soon had to move and 1 transferred my still
six miles north to Casey county, on Littlt
Deer Creek. Here I got a job to furnish 400 gallons of whiskey to an Kastam
I made the stuff in six weeks, and
man.
get {600 for it. A licensed dlstillei
bought it. But the people in that section
did not take kjndly to me, and. after ]
had shot a follow in the shoulder and hit
a piece out of the shoulder of another, 1
was forced to leave.
At this time I had a
fight with a fellow I beat in a horse
trade, and he shot me here in the mouth
where you see this scar. I didn’t have
my gun with mo or he would never have

An I::crease

haggard eyes set at naught began gathering up the counters. The gambler carefully scanned the contents of the envelope and got up from the table with a
cruel smile on his sensuous lips. He
“Oh, well, just on general principles;
was quite ready now to leave the boat.
A longer w^yage in company with that because you’re a woman, don’t you
haggard young face before him would know.
Tho young woman showed hor white
not be agreeable. The insults that Belteeth in a flashing smile, then glanced
knap and tho captain had heaped upon
him stirred him to coarse reprisals. gravely at the partially stupefied BelTaking a small silver whistle from his kuap, and said:
“You had better bo seeing about that
pocket, ho laid it upon the table within
reach of the cold white hand his victim coffee, captain.
“All right.
had rested on it. Belknap stared at the
Riley started away with his prisoner,
whistle and then at the man.
“Your receipt?” said the gambler. but halted to call back over his shoulder:
“Miss Bascom, I say, you’re one in
“You have paid dear for the whistle.”
Belknap clinched his fist and made a 10,000. Thank you for not alarming tho
wholo boat and advertising this Door
step forward. Riley clasped his arms
boy’s foolishness.
about him in a firm grip.
“Ob, that is nothing to thank me for.
“The Red Wing’s got a good name to
But watch him well. A minute more
uphold, Regy. If you want to have it
out with him, I’ll put you both out cn and ho would have been over the
guards.
the bar. As for you—you”—
And stepping once more through the
The man had turned away, only too
slatted door that had revealed Belknap’s
glad of that intervening grip, and before the stage plank wras drawn in he peril to her she resumed the hook she
crossed it with his gripsack in his hand had flung aside. It was Arnold’s ’Sweetand ran nimbly up the sandy bank. In ness and Light.
his pocket he carried the acknowledg(To he continued)
ment of his ownership of one of the
WIT
AND WISDOM.
finest old places in Applegate county.
man
with
the
to
turned
young
Riley
Light on the Problem.
a gesture of exasperation.
“What is the problem of the far east?’’
“I say, Reggie, good Lord, boy, you
“How many oriental rugs Americans
don’t mean me to understand that you will buy.”—Chicago Record.
actually put your place up for stakes?”
“Yes.”
The solitary word came with a dry
rattle from the boy’s parched throat.
“Not Belhaven, old Tony’s brag
place, where he took your mother as a
bride, where yon and the rest of the
kids was born, where the old folks lays
buried side by side in the flower garden
behind the house?”
“Yes.”
“And it’s gone? Lost to that black
whiskered scoundrel?”
“Lost, all lost, gone.”
With his cold white hands still pressed against the captain’s shoulder, as if

marshals

in the Ken- their incomes from serving jproeesses, ur
rests, mileage, etc., and without prisenen
their incomes would fall off.
tucky Mountains.
hai

Increase of

TO LET.

aged tho makiDg of charges in order tha
they may earn the resulting fees. Th<

one

Inserted nnder this l ead
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

t.'Oii RKNT-Fia:DRHICK srvAl 1,1, inui
I
very large list of desirable bouses and
rents for sale and to let in ail parts of the city

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
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vicinity. He also makes a specialty of collectlng rents and general care of property. For
particulars apply, lteal Estate office. First
1
8-1
National Rank Building.
and

SALE—An 8x13 horizontal engine made
by Kendall & Roberts. 28 horse power;
lbular boiler; all in good order. Terms to suit
taken soon.
For particulars address C. T*
10-4 J
lMES, East Waterford, Maine.

SALE—First-class brick house, 64 Free
pOR
L
.' nd street, in good repair, containing 16 rooms
bath. Will be sold at a bargain and 011
Brackett, 7 J asy terms.
PR0VEMENT8.—No.
Apply to A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exrooms; No. 171 Neal. 7 rooms; No. 866 Congress, , hange street.
9-1
Brooms; No. 1 Sherman, 7rooms; No. 190 High.
8 rooms; No. 20 Locust, 8 rooms; No. 95 Gray, 9
SALE—An
POR
* Real
First
unusual
National
Estate Office.
opportunity for
rooms.
investment
one block from MonuBank, FREDERICK S.
j ment Square, twosituated
brick
311 Cumhouse.
story
•erland street, corner Elm
street; lot has
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms,
umcient depth to extend the house and make
:
largo and pleasant, furnace heat, bath,
wo or more
good tenements tliat would aletc., at reasonable rates. 16 Elm street, first
be in demand.
3-2
BENJAMIN SHAW,
house below Congress street.
11-2
ENTS WITH BATHS AND OTHER HI172

VAiLL._7-1

J

ROOM

second floor over
store. Inquire
atHABKELL* JONES, Monument Sqr. 18-4

Exchange street.
9-1
DORSALE-An elegant grocery business on
Congress street, fine old stand, large busi-

RENT—Rooms
FORHaskell
& Jones’ clothing
on

-—

-----—-

,
( une

f?;?*

and

12L

price, in-

Exchange St.

SALE—One of the
POR
t
Exchange street,

best restaurants on
containing everything
c ompiete and now doing a good business
In< uireofA. C. .LIBBY & CO., 42 m Exchange
treet.
9.®

and ongine capacity.
to

J

F. 0. CON AM, No. 229 Commercial St.
J29 d2w
—

—

HAN&COME,

__

Building Nos. 0-15 Union St. Suitable
Three
for any manufacturing business.
floors and basement 65x80 ft., or over
Ample boiler
20,000 ft. of floor space.

—

L.

9-1

TO LET, WITH POWER.

Apply

aF

of A.

LOST AND FOUND.

P01£ SALE—House No. 784 Congress street

having sunny

exposure,

open

fireplaces,

heat and ail other modern improvalents. with ample room for stable if desired;
n exceptional location for physician.
For perr lit and other particulars apply to Real Estate
c fflee. First National Bank building, FREDEK1 CK S. VAILL.
8-1
*

team

j POR

SALE—Small, paying business situated
Congress street. W. R. CARR, Itoom
Middle street, Oxford Building.
5-1

on

5 ; 185

UiOUND -A bunch of keys late Monday night
■*in front of City Hall.
Owner may have the
same by calling at this office, proving property
and paying for this advertisement.
8-1

1 POR SALE—Two houses near Pine street.
J
Must lie sold in two weeks to close up an
W. P. CARR, Room 5, Oxford BuildRate.

e

__.

5,

at

FOUND—Feb.
and Myrtle streets,

Owner

can

City.

corner of
a ladies’

Cumberland

Ig;5-1

POR SALE—A three story, square brick
house, delightfully situated on the best
s :reet In the western part of the city, above
ark street, corner lot, street frontage of fifty
h :er, very extensive views, 14 rooms beside
1' itli and laundry, modern, steam heating, 9
A rare opportunity.
ien fire places.
Apply
1 BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.

pocketbook.

1
J

have it by calling at 40 STONE ST..
8-1

—.--.—

William# Indian File
Ointment is a sure cure
for PIIaES* It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOe.
and 91# At Druggists.

5d_

_

1 POR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
c, intaining about 4,224 feet.
Apply to E. HAKj 0W, 919 Congress St.
jan25dtf

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,

iuned&w'.f

WHAT

ii

DESERVED.

HE

daylight again.”

The Commssioner also give us statistics
Much of Muse’s story is corroborated by
that one officer was
killed and three the Federal Court officials who have got
in raids on distilleries in 1897. to know him well. Ex-Deputy Marshal
wounded
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec, 19,1S96.
These raids were made chiefly
in the MacDonald said that one man Muse shot
Messrs. Ely Bros1 have used Ely's Cream
mountainous regions of tho
Southern in Casey county died soon afterward of
Balm a number of years and find it works like States.
blood
poisoning resulting from the
It has cured me cf the most obstinate
a charm.
There are
many moonshiners in tho wound, but somehow or other the desperease of cold ill the head in less than 48 hours
mountains of eastern Kentucky, Tennes- ado esoaped conviction. He knows Muse
from the time 1 felt the colcl coming on. I would see, and West Virginia, and tne revenue to be one of the worst moonshiners with
forces have been kept busy in tho pursuit whom the authorities have had to deal,
not be without it. Kcspectfully yours,
of men who think, if they stop to think and he has heard many remarkable stories
283 Hart St.
Fred’k Fries
at all, that a man has a right to mako 60 of the man.
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists. Full
as whiskey without consulta
Of a quite different type of revenue vioWe mail it. ELY goodthething
size 50c. Trial size loc.
Government. Some of these men lator is a prisoner now in Louis rille jail.
ing
BKOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
are desperate, and tho officors tako their
He is George Kowe of Madison county
lives in their hands when they go after and is only 13 years old. His offence was
CARLETON
COMMISSIONER
RE- them.
The moonshiner generally ereot- not making whiskey, but selling without
his .still in the most secluded and inact a license. He is confined in the jail with
PRESENTS MAINE.
cessible place possible, and Illicit
distil- fifty moonshiners.
At the dinner given at Copley Square lers would rarely be apprehended were is
“I didn’t do anything wrong,” said
hotel in Boston,
Tuesday night, by the not for the Government’s standing offer Rowe. “A man told me if I would doof
for
information
that
$10
lead
to
liver a jug of whiskey for him he would
may
Massachusetts Pish and Game Protective
their discovery. This reward has given give me it quarter. I was saving money
Association, Hon. Leroy T. Carleton was rise to what may almost be termed the to
buy my schoolbooks with and wanted
an invited guest.
profession of informer on moonshiners. to make all I could. So I took the fellow
are
who
have
There
acted
with
the
Mr. Carleton, who is chairman of the
spies
up and delivered the stuff all right. I
revenue officers for
years, conducting also collected for it and returned the
Fish and Game Commission of Maine,
them secretly to the stills for the reward money to the man who hired me. The
He brought the kindly greetings of $10 which the Government
spoke.
always gives marshals heard of this and arrested me.
and Game Association of iirl any allowance for expenses they can I’m getting pretty tir d of living down
of the Fish
to
There
is
reason
believe
that* they there in Madison eoun*—. I thought I
jet.
Maine to the Massachusetts association.
betray both sidos by sending would try to make somet Eg out of myThe $10,000,000 that were spent in Maine frequently
warning to the outlaws, who are thereby self. At any rate I made up my mind
annually for fishing and hunting, and at mabled to escape heloro the officers come, that I would keep out of jail. If I’m
ROAMING HAGGLES—I have not done any work, sir, for months; don’t you
the seashore resorts, came largely from frequently with tho most valuable part of cleared I’m going to move to another
think I should have something?
their rude distilling apparatus.
if
I
have
to
leave
homo.
county,
and
Maine
Massachusetts,
people knew
Trials of moonshiners occupy a large
Rowe is a handsome little feilow, with
MR. HARDHEART—Yes, you certainly do deserve something.
I should say
it. They always welcomed the sportsmen xart of the sessions of the United States black hair and
big blue eyes. He spends about six months tor
term of the District his time playing trlekB on his fellow
from the Bay State. Ho said Maine was jourts. At each
vagrancy.
prisin this city the Federal building is oners. Hundreds of
persons aro arrested
hampered by want of reciprocal legis- Jourt
i
illad witli a crowd of mountaineers, most every year whose cases are similar to his.
sAl.i;.
MALE HELP WANTED.
of
lation on the part
neighboring states >f whom are witnesses brought to testify
for the restriction of hunting and fishSome of them have
n moonshine cases.
SALE—Two-story wooden house with
reliable, competent,
BETTER THAN POSTAL BANKS.
basement, 11 rooms in first eias- condition,
sober and industrious. Apply at KINES
ing. He suggested that if Massachusetts : nndo the trip scores of times. They know
with
all
modern conveniences.
he court officers and take a great inter- (From
“Postal
7-1
Pleasantly
Savings Banks,” by BROS., Congress street.
would make a law prohibiting the sale
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral,
act in all tho trials as well as tho ones in
P.
John
President
Townsend,
two
had
been
minutes
from Congress street electrics.
af game^which
Bowery
illegally killed vhich they have been oalled to testify,
MISCELLANEOUS.
Sun all day (when it shines).
Terms easv.
Sayings Bank, in Gunton’s Magazine
and
shipped it would help things along fhey are the professional witnesses who
One-half purchase money can remain on mortfor February.)
nake a good part of thoir soant living
mightily.
ARVILLE, first class clairvoyant, gage, if desired. H. L. JONES, 470 Congress
street.
febto-tf
jy testifying in such cases. In perhaps
79 Franklin street, opposiie Lincoln Park,
Whilst savings banks are very desirable
he majority of the petty cases that come
can be consulted daily on health, business
or
SALE OF FANCY BOSOM SHIRTS.
SALE—One
little
interests
of
used,
(Z.
in
the
tho
sleigh,
;efore the Commissioners the charges are
people, for many privateifamily matters. Business tests a specialThompson & Bro.. makers.) 1 Jump seat
Office hours from 9 to 9. Circle Fridayeveniug.
he result of conspiracy and perjury. Per- reasons it does not seem that the
Bines Bros. Co., advertise a salo of
in
t
fur
good
system ty.
:arriage
condition, l|harness,
robe,
confidential and reliable.
i plush robes, blankets, whips, &c.
iaps tho prisoner is guilty of violating cf government paternalism should be ex- Everything strictly
H. L.
fancy colored bosom shirts for tomorrow
10-1
Jncle Sam’s revenue laws and has been
10-1
JONES, 470 Congress street.
and Saturday; also
white
suspenders,
in
this
tended
direction.
Of
course
in
the
Bead the star ad in 1 leached on by some supposed friend or
ib irts, sweaters, etc.
negotiated—At s and 6
icighbor, butjquite as often it is a put- >lder states it would not be expected that
rliis paper and notice the prices.
per cent, for account of estates and indihim
between
and
tbo
witness.
The
estate
real
ip job
security. Builders and
many people would make deposits under viduals on
others will find our facilities equal to any. and
verage mountaineer who makes moonhe system proposed, as they now receive our
For particulars
charges very moderate.
hine thinks it no hardship to serve a few
to the Real Estate office. First National
1 lonths in jail, and very
willingly enters from three to four per cent interest and apply
FREDERICKS.
VAILL. s-1
Bank building,
i nto an agreement by which, for a divis- would not be likely to change their aoA five horse
electric motor in firstEMOVXL-Harriette I. Curtis, Chiropodist fiass condition, power
1 m of the fees and mileage, ho permits ;ounts if
can be seen running any day in
were to receive
but two
they
over the Green
and
Manicure,
formerly
:he week. For further particulars and appointand carried to __4.
imself to be arxested
T« i-1__3
TTT
store, has removed to Baxter building, room nent to see motor, address, IP. O. BOX 452,
'icon, »»UCIO
for trial. As t'vi
,ouisvllla or Covington
will
be
pleased
she
to
where
welcome
old
28,
janlidlm
r lany witnesses as possible are summoned
A Pleasure at Last.
iavings banks do not exist, they can bo patrous also new after Feb. 2nd. Take Portland. Me.
nd all get a trip to the big’city with fees lastly established
8-1
under the system in elevator.
HELP.
WAN TED--FEMALE
a □d mileage, which
pay their expenses -oguo in New York State in
particular, VOTICE-Down they go less than
deal more. The practice is ind in New
cost] as
a nd a good
England, where no capital iA long as they last.
Custom made trousers,
heed
words Inserted under this
is exceedingly hard
Forry
v all known, but it
A certain number of men former
s required.
prices $8 and $9, will now be made up sue week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
fci break up. Once in a while the parties , tnder the supervision of the
Look in our window.
first class for $5 and $6
Banking
uuuuftU', ucbiuv
fci >
lucuiot'iveis, aiiu
Department organize themselves into a PETERSEN & NANSEN, Merchant Tailors, nr ANTED—Experienced tampers and top
fci ien the punishment is severe.
8-1
B
>ody called trustees, and after examfna- 11 Temple street._
SHAW-GODING SHOE CO.,
stitchers.
A conspiracy of this sort oomo to light
ion as to their qualifications, their stand10-1
Portland Shirt Binding Co., ipringvale, Me.
Barr’s court in
a ; the session of Judge
and
reputation, if the department deng
formerly 307 Cumberland street, have rein small family.
C wensboro which closed Inst week. There j ermines that a bank is
IVANTED—Competentg.rl
in
the
Elm
few
street,
doors below Con- ff Must be
moved to 16
necessary
good cook. Apply at 43 STATE
ere eight convictions, but only one was j
oality suggested, the trustees are author- gress street, where they will be pleased to see
9-1
left hand bell.
u ir making moonshine liquor. The pris- , zed to receive deposits and they attend to their old cus miners and many new ones. 5T.. lower
lined $1,000 and ( he business in
SHIRT BINDING CO.
o ter. James Clark, was
3-2
WANTED—An experienced
person until the bank has PORTLAND
GIRL
61 mtenced to one year's
imprisonment in .ccumulated sufficient surplus to pay Its
table girl at No. 88 Park St., immedlatiy.
ONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
5-1
t! ie penitentiary at Columbus, O. Clark’s , iwn expenses. If any community would 1|J
1U- mortgages on real estate,
stocks, bonds,
made j ike to benefit the
Ci ise was a very unusual one, as he
ar a notes
or any good
working classes, they life insuranceI.policies
few more young Indies to join
so ho said, he
P.
.a plea of guilty because,
securities.
481-2
evaNTED—a
BUTLER,
have
such a system ^adopted
] iavo only to
Exchange ft
millinery class, taugiit so as to accept
U it he had done wrong. Upon being sen- , n the several states and go’nhead." Every street._
20-4
Dresscutting taught at reipring positions.
t< need he made the statement that he had , leighborhood has a sufficient number of
will advance money on any kind of
lueeU rates. 142 PLEASANT ST., corner Park
b ;en led into the business of moonshining , nen, In .whom the people have
merchandise consigned to us, or will
confidence,
it.__3-2
b Joe Meredith, who will perhaps be in- , 0 act as trustees. Every state has a de- pay cash for household furniture,
store
d cteil by the Federal Grand Jury in this
lartment “to whom
these institutions stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
the
term.
Mere&
18
WILSON,
February
Free street. 11-tf
Auctioneers,
c ty during
ould report, and their methods should ho
WANTED—&ITD ATI UXi.
d th, he said, approached him some years
upervised as’tbey are in tho State of New
TO LOAN—On first and
second
him to set up a still and
a, to and advised
fork and in New England, in the intermortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
words inserted
under this head
Forty
Clark
moonshine.
demurred
u anufacture
{ st of all concerned.
interest as can be obtained in Portland: also,
me week fur 25 cents, cash la advance.
to get into
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properS£ ying that he was liable
Meredith
t] cable with the Government.
securities. Inquire of A.
ly
C. LIBB\ & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
t( Id him ho would insure him against
janl2-4
AN TED.
TV
in
did
so
to
a
fact,
C< ^sequences, and,
IVANTED—A young woman desires a
Household
desaid
of
Meredith’s
extent.
business,
goods
every
if position as stenographer and typewriter,
•eat
scription are alwavs to be found <»fc 1 address
You
can fearn $20 to
was that of professional witness
K., Press Office
o-i
lark,
[XT'ANTED—Agents.
sale at our Auction Rooms We often
l
(I
$30 a week. We make best selling goods private
have articles less than half the cost to man” moonshining cases. He was a “trusty”
£?*P
States
for
Write
i
1
United
agents.
for
1
touay
cook:
VANTED—Situation
first
class
whom
he would guide
by
nfacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
rovenue officers,
if also washing and ironing and general
t artfculars. (CROFTS Si REED, Chicago, 111.
Free street.
11-tf
t< alleged stills at $4 a day. As a rule he
at one OPERATION
10-2
ouse work, city or country.
NO. 16 SPRING
not
to
ilnd
the
stills
or sueccoed" anaged
I\T ANTED—All persons in want of trunks £ T., left hand bell, Opposite the screen fac[ in warning the operators in time.
8-1
Tl
t
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
>ry, City.
floor through with bath
ilfANTED—Second
On account of this remarkable state>>
and closet, by man and wife, no children, 563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
was
Clark
by
closely questioned
as
ent
working liousethe western part, State. Deering street, or
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods } VANTED-Situation
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye
keeper; no objection to children or the
bottom
j idge Barr. He was very communion- e nual: state terms and full particulars. Ad- »nd can therefore
prices.
give
We frame c mntry. Call or a.idress HOUSEKEEPER, ,-8
ODELL MANUFACTURING
-Z Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,!;
CO., Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
ti ye. He said that he was once indicted t ress
I ortland St., right hand bell.8-1
23-2
Grand Jury and
pictures.
brought l iroveton, N. H,8-1
b: the Federal
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- jfc
for trial. Meredith not only
2nd hand incubator for cash;
* Louisville
VANTED—Position as cook by young single
whether
[XTANTED—A
etc.,
Silk,
•
man. either meat or pastry cook; would
iid his expense, but also employed an atVV bull Leghorns and bull P. Rocks. To sell,
Difficult cases Cured
-2 Colton or Wool.
now a
lie to work in city or country hotel near by;
s good carriage horse, cheap. A. B. box 174,
rney for him, George Du Helle,
£
————~—
recommendations.
Address L. D. T.,
Court
of
ood
the
MereAppeals.
j leering.5-1
J istice of
■£
fg
o. 04 Free St.
4-1
remuneration for his services was ; 117ANTED—To exchange real estate in center Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the RecSold in AH Colors by Grocers and#. d: th’s
still,
if of city for a small farm.
the product of the moonshine
W. P. CARR, turn. Treats no other class of diseaso. Send for my
of
many
Free
Druggists, or wailed free
Treatise
names
jp b; ilf
on
and
authorities have made i loom 5,185 Middle St.4-1
Piles, etc.,
Federal
he
H. E.
for 15 cents;
0 a
prominent Maine citizens cured.
S;
lark’s statement the basis of a big in- ; [X7ANTKD—To buy for spot cash, from 10 to Dr. I Isle's method is easy, safe, gT* H ^ ^
which
result
painless,
« Consultation Free !
in
the
inmay
9 H
Z Address, TUB MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, 5*
VV
25 acres ol vacant land on line of elec- C all at
Vi iBtistation,
or
8
Lewiston
Portland
I
my
■
of a number of professional , ric cars or near depot. Answer by letter. M.
d: ctment
office, or consult me by mail.
127 Duane Street, New York.
at Chandler’s Musio Store, 431
*■ rder slate
Mass. Dr. C. T. FISK, 882 Main Street. Lewiston.
oonshine witnesses. It is believed that ] IENDERSON, 89 Court street, Boston 28-2
Congress street.
At
have
U.
only.
encourS.
Saturdays
long secretly
Hotel, Portland.
me officers
■

FOR

WANTED-Engineer

LILLIAN

FOR

j

Mortgages

Electric

IVIotor

Vim SAFE!

vv“ “•

:§

REMOVAL—The

rABLE

WE

MONEY

£

| WASHES
if

CONSIGNED

DYES;.

j|

..ANY COLOR.

|

for^

£

iflinen,

Satin,p

1 OflC

g

iZUDby

■§

£
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Dr.C.T.FISK.

j

IVJILLS
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»
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STRAY ITEM OF

A

Picked Up

on

Fore

NEWS,

Street by Our liepre-

FINANCIAL ANHC0R1EKGIAL

the stage
When newspapers hud only
to depend upon
coach and sailing vessels
news, when the telegraph, the
to

Quotations of Sta»le Presets is the
Leading Markets.

gather

steamboat
telephone, the steam engine,

and eleetrio motor were not in existence
coffee houses and inns were regularly
thronged by loungers, and the public

generally,

exchanged scraps

of news

brought to them by the post and who
listened to the news read aloud to them
by some habitue. The item which follows was picked up by our representative
while strolling around the town, and although the reader is not indebted to eleotriolty or steam power for the information it contains, it is just as interesting
and

decidedly mor-‘ reliable.
John Gady, of No. 91

Bead

up

compelled

1 was

to

catch

my breath. Many a time I have placed
both my hands to my buck for support
when I had been leaning over, for only
by that means could I straighten up.
This was a terrible way for a man to
about. No person suffered in
have to

get

the same time more than 1 suffered from
my back and kejit on their feet. I was
very bad when I went to H. H. Hay &
Son’s drug store and got Doan’s Kidney
Pills, yet they cured me. X had used
liniments and plasters, but their efifoct
was temporary. Doan’s Kidney Pills head
the list in my estimation for kidney complaint and I am glad to tell people so.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers. Price 51) cents or mailed by Koster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the United States.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
no

KevTorb stocuanu Money Slarlcec.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YCKK, feb. 9.
loan
Money on call easv lS4t% percent; last
1%: prime mercantile paper at 354 per cent,
actual
sterling Exchange was strong, with
business in bankers bills 4 80%»®4 85% for demand, and 4 83Vb®t 83% for sixty days; postCominrel bills at
ed rail s at 4 34 si 80%.
4

this:

Mr.
Fore street,
says: “I was subjected to exposure and
cold and contracted or brought on an attack of kidney complaint. My back grew
lame and started to ache across tho loins.
When
I stooped
and
attempted to

straighten

substitute.

82%.
Government Bonds weak.
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds firm.
Silver certificates 56%@57%.
Bai Silver 6U3/s
Mexican dollars 46%.
Retail

Groom

Rate".

snr.r

Tortlaud market—cut loal 7: confetion fay
■c: pulverised 6c;
powered, Ca; granulated
COdeu crushed 6c: yellow 40.
.';%
Hides.
The following quotations represent tile paying prices in this market:
7 % e ¥> lb
Cow and ox hides..
Bulls and st<gs.
trimmed,.lto
skins,
Ccalf
vtvrj-iniined.... Jc
Lan.b skins...60 to 80c each

COLLEGE*

W. Anthony of the Cobb
Divinity School, Lewiston, will give a
unrecorded
f course of seven lectures on the
life of Jesus before the students of Bowdoin College on successive Wednesday afFeb. 9.
ternoons beginning Wednesday,
Prof. Anthony is a thorough student of

t

the Bible, and bis subject cannot fall to
be treated in an able and masterly man-

•’

CHI04RO BOA.R1) OF TR.V1B
Tuesday’s quotations.

Cortland lYnoiesais Marlr-

Feb.

fJilTLA.Nl). Feb. 9.
The following are to-day’s wliolesa e prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Grate

f lour.

Corn ear

S8S39
do baa lots .... 4o
Meal Dag lots
*38
Oats, ear lots 32»S2%
Oats, bag lots
(#36
Cotton Sees,
car lots.00 00®23 00
bag lots 0000824 00
Sacked Br’e
lot*. 15 60516 SO
car
tl.ouisst’E1
6 3635 60
bag lotsl6 o0®17 00
roller...
36
.6
do.
20®6
*16 ®)16 60
Middling
clear
wnt’r wheat
bag ots. .S16®17 00
00
6
8556
patents..
Sui erilnc &
low grades.4 00®4 26
Spring Wneat bakers.ciaua st4 468605
latent "imp
Wneat... 6 0086 10
iriicb. sir’giiv
roller.... 6 36S6 oO
clear do.. .5 10fi5 25
_

Caftee.

run.

Joenlng.
28
Closing..*..

27V4

n ssArSO OS

r-roauce.

One Canrrcate 00*

Amove.J6®20

Congous.16*50
Japan.18® si
Formoso.22*60
Sugar.

StandardGran
Ex cllne duality

6 34
5 34
«96

nxtrac.
do bbl
75o**8 00 Yellow Extra C....4Vi
7 00
Maine.
Seed
3 66*3 76
Pea Beans.l 30*1 40 Timothy.
Yellow Kvee.l 66*1 66 Clover.West 8Vi®»
N. X. 9Vi@10
Cal Vea....l 66*1 60 do

May
29Vs
29V*

Feb.

~’r

May
24%
24Vs

Opening.

Closing.
pork,
Jan.
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

July.

SSVi

jiosmg..

o4%

July.

May.

sening. ••••••••>• 308/»
Closing.. 30%

29 V4
29%

9

OATS.

M av.

July.

24%
24%

Opening.
Closing,.., ........
FOB*.

May

Closing.....
Opening.

10 40
end Bond.

Quotation.
(By Telegrapn.)
The follow* ware to-day's closing quotations
of Bonds
Feb 9.
Feb. 8.
128%
iZ8%
Newj4s, reg
128%
128%
ado coup,
113%
4’s reg...........113%
New
114%
114%
New 4's coup ..
1
110
Denver ft R. G. 1st........ 110%
73
Erie gen 4s. 72%
64%
Mo.Kau. ft,Texas 2ds.64%
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd....
111
Kansas raclfie Conseis.Ill
113%
Dragon Nav. late.114%
127YS
Union P. lsts.127%
C osing quotations of stocks:
Feb. 8
Feb 9.
13%
13%
Atchison.
81%
Atchison pfd. 31%

Alumni Association
at Boston, Wednesday, Feb. 9.
The annual reception and ball of Psi

Oil.

Kerosenel20 ts
8Vi
Llgoma. 8V4
Centennial. 8 VS
Pratt’s Astral ..lOVs

Chlcaeo'Uurlington 8 Quincy 101%
Delaware8:Hudson gCanalCo.112%
Delaware.Laekawana ft Wes(166%

/'Home and Early
Apocryphal

ing of the Bowdoin

..

Oranges.
5 00®5 60
Florida
3 60®376
Jamaica
3
2583 76
California,
tecs-

Upsilon fraternity’at Bowdoin will be held Eastern extra.. 21 ©22 In hall bbls le extra
Raisins.
In Memorial Hail, Friday, Feb. 11. Music FreshWestern..20821
18819 Musctl.60 lb bxs6©6Vi
jll he furnished by Gilbert’s orchestra Held.
London isr’rll 750200
Rutter.

Portland.
A late number of the Economic Journal, the journal of the British Economio
Association, contains a long and favorable review of “Speculation on the Stock
and Produce Exchanges of the United
iScates,” a book recently published by
Prof. Emery, professor of political econo*
my and sociology at Bowdoin. It is no
trifling compliment to Prof. Emery to
receive the commendation of so recogan authority as the Economio Journized
(.
| nal. Bowdoin is well represented in lit
verature this year, for nside from Prof.
work the following books have
-’been published recently by members of
Lthe Bowdoin faculty: “Practical Idealism,” by President Hyde; “Select Documents Illustrative of the History of the
United States,’ by Prof. William McDonfcald; “Where Beauty Is and. Other Parents,” by Prof. Henry Johnson.
*
The Politics Club held Its third meetor

^Emery’s

A—

Lives

...D

L.

TV*-

Dana, Alaine Hall, Alonday
African question
The South
was the topic under discussion.
Proisdenc Hyde will leave for Cambridge this week, where he will conduct
the Harvard Chape] exercises for a fortnight, beginning Sunday, Feb. 13.
Frank H. Swan, ’98, has accepted a
position as teacher of the Deering High
School, a position made vacant by the
Mr.
recent death of the former principal.
Swan will remain out of college the remainder of the term, but will return to
graduate with his class,
and

■evening.

NEW ENGLAND BAGGAGE

AGENTS

ASSOCIATION.
The New England Association of General Baggage Agents held a special meeting at the Windsor hotel, Montreal, Tuesday, presided over by Mr. H. H. Towle,
of Portland, the president. There were
also present Alessrs. Geo. C. Hills, secretary, New York City; O. W. Greely, Boston & Maine Railway,
Boston; J. E.
Quick. Grand Trunk Railway, Toronto;
George E. Bryan, Fitcburg Railway, Bos
ton; A. D. AIcTier, C. P. R., Montreal;
C. E. Deubreo. Delaware & Hudson RailJ. E. Magee, Armstrong
Transport Co., Boston; and Wm. Hadley,
The
Boston & Maine Railway, Boston.
business was of a purely routine characway, Albany;

ter.
T. J. Priudable has accepted a
with A. S. Sexton, Boston, and
will leave for that city tonight.
Mr.
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Retail—delivered.
Choice...14*16 Cumberland 000*4 50
iChestnuW..
*<', 60
Cheese.
800
Franklin-..
N. Y. Icr-rylOYsail
*6 00
Vermont ...lOViVtll
Lehigh....
400
«12Ya Pea.
Base.12
bsssasr
White wood-

Kreaa

®7 Vi

Pilot sup....

®6*t

do so.

@6
Crackers
Cooperage.
nhhd shooks & hds—
Mol.citv. 160*175
Sug.count’ySo *100

cSScE
32dnh.d6m?
hd36m

No 1&2. Idnf32®633
Bans.l-in,
*26®$2S
Com’n, HD *23**26

1V4,1VS&2in, Nol&2*33@$35
lV4,!Vi&2-in
_____

sfcv

^-JnNo

l&2*Su®*33
24*26
lY4,lVi&221®23
Bug
in.Nol&2 *82*634
Hoops 14ft. 26®30
120. 26*28
„
2v2,o*&4xm«36(g}38
n
S th
8 *8
8 V
pEe... .*868*35
Clear plnnCordage.
APiePnJPtt 10 @li
Oppers.*66g85
Select.*46®65
Manilla...
6Vi*S
Manilla Doit
Fine common. .642*4®
0088
@14 00
rope.
.Spruce. *13
do.18
®18Vs
Hemlock..*11*12
Russia
1
Sisal.«V4 87V.I ClapboardBI Spruce. A.*32®35
Drucs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic_12*141 Clear.*28®o0
Acid tart.38®*o 12d clear.*26*27
r»v

...

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you
package of GBAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee,
a

The children may drink it without
injury as well as tho adult. All who
try it, like -it. GRAIN-0 has that
rich seal brown of Alocba or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and
the most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. \ the price of coffee.

§

f

5
0
a

x

0
a
x

0

a..

~izr;"X

snes. pot.... 6%i ®f 81 pine.*25060
Ba'.s couabia... 560601 Shingles—
Beeswax.37®4* X eeasr... .* 76*8 25
Bleb powders... 7®0 IClear cedar. 3 60®U 7o
Borax.10«11 IX No 1.1 858 3 25
Brimstone. .2 «2»*|N0 1 cedar..1 2B«1 75
Cochlneai...... 408481 Spruce.1 *6®J 60
Copperas.... J.V4® '*lLatha.speo..l 90*2 00
Limo—Comeou
Creamtartar.... 2*032
Ex logwood... .12816 Lime.® csk.86®
.1 20®
Gumaraoio.. .7001 331 Cement..
Matohos.
20
Glycerine
076;
56
Alocsicape.1602*1 Star,® grass
® 7?
Camphor.......40*4:1 iDlriro.
M ytrh.62*65 iForest City.60
Motels.
Ooinm.825 84251a

Indlao!.‘ilMlWU.
60®

28
8 8b Folisnes copper.
ib^is
001 Bolts.
12
l5ia2ClY M sbeatn..
12
2; 01Y M Boll*.... •

ionise... .8

Ipecac.175*2

Uconco. rt...
Morphine... a 16®
Oil bergamoiz 76#C820|Bottono.
llvffiH
N or.Oodliver200@225 I In*ot.. •.
American do *1®1 261 Tin,KU.sl1KjA
iS'AfelB1*
Lemon.1 7B2 2651 Strait*..
■.
601 English
g“T«.100®*
g0
oo
Beppt.260®2 75 Char. L Co-07 36
W tntergree nl 7 6®2 00 Char. L X..
Potass br nifle. 64S6KtTerne..00®8 bo
14
Chlorate.20* 241 Antimony..
Iodine.2 B&.tzS 80(0ok»*
Quicksilver.
70a80l8pelter...
OpJ*h«
12® 14
Quinine... 83® 3(i isoldery**1*
ttheubarb, rt.7be®l 60
r,r.
96
8581
Kt snake.3o©40 Cask.cLDasel
wire.. 1 M6®2 06
Saltpetre.8 #£>12
Naval StoresBenda.3541801
Canary seed....
4® 5 Tar C' bbl ...27603 00
Cardamons 1 f.o©2 25 Coal tar.... 6 00®6 26
Soda. by-carbSBi©694 Fitch.2 76*8 00
WU. Pitch. .3 75®8 00
Suphur.23*®3b» Rosin.3 000400
sugar lead.20®23 Tupontiao.gal. .41861
White wax-60066 Oakum...
7
®8

ijf

A ttroi. oiue.

OIL

ey.®a

vanllla.Boan.. 5io®2oi Ltnseeo.44049
Hack.

i

Boiled.40051

No 1.321 sperm.
8u®77
No 3.281 whale.46864
No 10.2u Bant.36040
IO02.13
Shore.30035
b oz.16
t’orgie. .30036
60066
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.
Biastingg.. .3 26*3 60 Castor.I 10@1 20
45o®65
Sporting-4 6u06j251 Neatsfoot
Lropshot,26 tes..l iloiitlame.®
...

1
Buck. b. BR. :
Paint*,
straw, car lots*iojj>i21 Am Zinc.... 6 00©7 00
Iron.
I Rochelle.
.2y»
I
Common_144 ®2
Klee
■.

Refined—
Norway....

19402^4 j Domestic. 49407

3Va@4 1
Sain
Cast steel..
8alo I Tks ls.Ibhul 76S2 25
German steel.msVtl Liverpool
1 60®1 80
blioesteel.02 ! Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Mi e1 Iron—
1
Saleratn*.
B.C.4^486
Saleratus
d®6%
Gen. RusslhlS M>'m 14
Spice*.
....

Ameri'cnKusslall®12 Cassia, pure_19820

Gaiv.5*/i!sS7
Leather
New

%

♦00000»0»00000000000000000|

13%

)4

23%
166

nfa

do

Denver ft

Bio Braude.

13%

Erie,new...16%
40%
<10 1st preferred
Illinois Central.105%
Lake trieft West.:. 17%
bake Shore.191
bouislft Nash. 59%
Manhattan Elevated.116%
Mexican Central.I 6%
Michigan Central.113%

Minn Si 81 Louis. 26
Minn & St Louis pf. 86
Missouri Faeifio. 33%
96
New Jersev Central.
New York Central.116%
New York. Chicagoft St Louis 14%
73
do pf
26%
Northern Pacific eom
do
do
pfd. 67%

Northwestern.128%
do
Pfd...17l

17%
ft Western.
Sending. 1,21%

101%
112%
156

13%
j5%
105%
17%
191

58%
114%
6%
113%
26

86%
33%
95%
116%
14
73

28%
67%
128%
171
17%
21%

Vork—

Mace.

100

Nutmegs.65865
Pepper.14® 16

am.

call.*.*

Sheet.
:Pjpe.

lms«

tuy

«iea«ulxhgraniuda

mzhk.

FEB. 9, 1898.
Cotton market to-oai
NEW YORK—The
closed quiet; middling uplands 6Vic; do gulf at
6Vic; sales 600 bales.
CHARLESTON—Ten cotton market to-da;
was

firm;

Miauling

5 9-16c.

i

market

GALVESTON—Cotton
firm; middling 6 9-lflc.

UOibfd.. 146%
4LFanl ft,Omaha.... 75s/*
no

prfd.146

4t Paul. Minn, ft Mann.135
Texas Pacific. 11%
Union Faeifio. 32%
6%
.vabash....
do prfd. 18%
••

Maine.V168,
England pfd, 93
OldColonv.192
Boston ft
Now York&New

Adams lExpsess.16o
American Express-.-- .«•••• .119
S, Exuress.41
98
Peoples Gas.
**
itemest ike,

Ontario. 3%
Faolflo Man. 31%
Putman Palace.180%
sugar common..
91 Vi
••
Western Union..

146%
76%
146
135

11%
84Vs
7

18%
188
88
192
loo
119
43

MEMPHIS—Tito Cotton market
firm;tniddnngs & 9-16c.

today

was

to-dav

was

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market
was steady; middling 6 9-lflc.

91V4

Eostea Htoel Mar&es.
elosm? quotaThe following were the
dons of stooks at Boston:
Moxieau Central 4s.........* 66V*
AtchlsoD,‘.Top. & SantaiFe. R. new. ISy*
Boston & Maine.170
(Jo
pfd

Maine Central.
3isVa
Onion Pacific...
American Bell.268
Sugar. common.....188%
Amenoan
Sugar, ..113
Cen Mass. pin....
9V.
do eommo
Flint & fere Marq. SO
Boston

i'roauco Market.

BOSTON. Feb. 9. 1898—Tb. followlngl are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc, :
flour.

Soring patents, 5 25 4 5 80.
Spring, ciearlaua straight. 4 75®5 BO
Winter patents. 5 15®5 66.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60 45 40
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Frint Clotli Market.
FALL RIVER. Mass. Feb. 8. 1898.—The
is quiet at 2 3-16.
market
coth

print

Domestic

Markets*

FEB 0, 1898.
market—receipts
NEW YORK—The
sales 9000
11,590
bbls;
bbls;exports
17,671
packages; closed steady, quiet.
Fiour quotations—city mills patents at 6 10®
5 10: winter patents 4 S0®6 lo:clty mills clears
■nts 6 40a4 «0 ;winter straits 4 65@4 66;Minn.
,ats B 1035 26; do bakers 4 20@4 40.
Kve firmer: No 2 Weslorn SBMjc bid.
Wheat—receipts 68,275 push[exports— bush:
tales 2,576.000 bush futures 48,000 Dusbspot;
ipot unsettled; No 2 Red f o h at 1 03V* fob
tfloai;No 1 Northern Duluth at 1 09V* f o b to
irrlve; No 1 bard Manitoba 1 08 Va fob afloat.
Corn—receipts 45,826 busb: exports 144,069
pus; sales 325.000 bush; futures 248,009 spot;
tpot steadv; No 2 at 36Vsc f o b afloat.

Oats—receipts 96,000 bush; exports 80,24s
sales 10,000 hush; futures 60,000 bnsn;
jus
5pot firmer: No 2 at 30c bid; No 2 white 31Vi;C;
rack white at 3l*4336c.
Beef firm; family 11 Oorajll 25; extra mess
5 00®8 5U; pecked 9 00*10 00.
Lard firm: Western steam 5 30.
Pork firm; mess at 10 25®10 50; family

_Tallow dull; city

($2 per packge)3 916: ccunry (package free) 3Vs@f6/a.
Western
cream at 14Vi@20c;
Butter steady;
to factory 11314c; Elgms 20c: state dairy at
crem
do
14@l«c.
I3®i8c;
Cheese weak; large white 8^0; small white
} a 9 Vi
Eggs steady; State and Penn at 16Hc; Western fresh at l6V4c.
Petroleum dull.

Resin steady,

was

was

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Fltoa

FOR

Havel.New York. .Bremen.Feb 8
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Feb 9
Paris.New York.. So’ampton.. Feb 9
Feb 9
New York.. Antwerp
Kensington
Trinidad.New York.. Bermuda... Feb 9
Feb 10
York.
.Cienfuegos..
Niagara.New
Alllanea.New- York. .Colon.Feb 10
10
York..
Jeremle,sc.Feb
Alps.New
Carlbbee.NewYork. .Demerara ..Feb 11
Hurona.Portland.. .London-Feb 11
.New York. .Havre.Feb 12
Normaula
Lueanla.New York. .Liverpool.,^ .Feb 12
Venezuela....New York.. l.aguayra ...Feb 12
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb 15
...

...

...

Gascogne.New York.. Havre.Feb

Feb
-Portl ud... Liverpool
VancouverUller.New York. .Demerara ..Feb
.Hamburg...Feb
Palatia.NewYork.
Adirondack.. .NewYork..Kingston,&cFeb
Holstein.New York.. Hayii, Ac. .Feb
PernambucoFeD
Capua.NewYork...Trinidad
.Feb
Grenada.NewYork.
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes;.. Fev
Feb
York..
Liverpool...
Britannic.New
St Paul.NewYork.. So’ampton.. Feb
.Antwerp-Feb
.New
York.
Westernland
Sardinian_Portlandl.. .Liverpool. .Feb
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool .Feb
Mobile.New York. .London .Feb
Andalu3ta.New York.. Hamburg... Feb
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Feb
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Feb
Saratoga ..,. .New Y’ork. .Havana.Feb
Galileo.NewYork. .RioJaneiro..Feb
.Liverpool ..Feb
Laurentian ....Portland
Latin.New York. .Bremen-Feb
Majestic.New York..Liverpool. ..Feb
New York... .New York. .S’tfiamptou..Feb
..

..

■

Eel)

.Feb
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp
Philadelphia ..New York. .Laguayra....Feb
..

12
12
12
12
12
12
15
15
16
16
16
16
16
17
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
22
23
23
26
23
23

MINIATURE ALMANAC: FEBRUARY 10

In"rse»:II8
471 Height.0
00

0—

9

rises.

NE¥S

MARINE
PORT OF

PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY Feb 9.

Arrived.

vinoi, uuuiuuo.j

xxc»i u\jl

W i seas so ti
Steamer Enterprise, Race, South Bristol and
East Booth bay.
Tug L A Belknap, McDuffie. Gloucester,
8ch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship.
Schs Amy Wixon, Albert W Black, and Robert & Carr.
Cleared.
Steamship Cacouna, (Br) Whalen, Savannah,
to load hard pine for Louisburg, CB—G M Stan-

W8ch King
&

Phillip. Duncan, Baltimore—Merrill

Guptlll.

T

Sch Cosmopolitan, Torrey, Tremont —J H
Blake.
Sch E H King, Hilliard, Lubee-J H Blake.
Sail Maud Mallock, Lunt, Calais—,) H Blake.
Sch S A Faiue, Stinson, Searsport— Paris
Flouring Co.

CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY-HARBOR, Feb 9-In port. schs
A F Emerson. Odell, St John. NB. for NYork;
fired E Emerson, Johnson, Boston for Rockland.
Also In port, sch Bertha D Nickerson, from
Newfoundland via Gloucester,—cargo herring
sold to Cold Storage Co.
EXCHANGE

DISPATCHES.

|St Thomas Feb 7.

steamer

Pretoria, fm

New York.
Sid fm Yokohama Feb 6, ship Eureka, Darrah
New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos Feb 8, sch Benjamin C Frith,
Keene, Baltimore.
Office

THOMSON

Cigarette Prosecution.

UM' Portland

PORTLAND

(Lewiston Sun.)

LONDON

less
or
The local dealers are more
worried over the notion of the Lewiston
sohool board Monday night In authorising and instructing Superintendent
Phillips, with the advice of City Solicitor

DIRECT.

Hnroua,"
Aniiandale,

8.30 A. M. and Lie I'. M.
for Poland, Mochauta

tons, Feb. 11.
7000 tons, Feb. IS.

5000

Limited,

E.

LINE.

Boston &
j
;

!
I

Agt.,

j
!

j
J
I
i

j

|

:

!

j
!

!
i

|

Notice to Mariners.
on the Lighthouse Inspector,

Wednesday—Roscoe Tltcomb

iVilley, Bulger,

Demerara.

vs.

!

Arat' Buenos

Fip.st District.
}
Portland. Me.. Fen. 8. 1S9S.)
Notice is hereby given of tbe following change
in aids to navigation in tbe First Light house
District.
[St Croix River, Maine]
The river being clear of ice tiie Beacon Light

Mill, which was discontinued on
February 3, was relighted Feb 7tli.
[Fox Island Thoroughfare, Maine.l
Owing to tiie Thoroughfare being closed by
Ice. Browns Head Light was discontinued Feb J
1898. It will be relighted upon opening of navigation.
[Carvers Harbor, from the Eastward.]
Colts Ledge buoy, spar, red No 2, which went
at Whitlock

adrift Jan 18. was replaced Feb 7.
[West Penobscot Bay. from tho Southward.]
Mattuicus South Breaker buoy, spar, red and
blaek horizontal stripes, which was reported
adrift Jan 12. was replaced F'eb 7.
By order of the Bight House Board.
Thomas Perry,
Commander, U. S. N.
l
inspector AM*-1* J0*Iwstr

vice.

dant. Tho defendant
at Yarmouth, and the plaintiff was employed by him as night watchman. The
mill
premises border upon the river
flanked by a retaining wall. Tho plain-

Steamers.Portland.
Wed. Feb. 2,1 p. n
Labrador,
Vancouver. Sat.,
12, l p. m,
10 Feb. Scotsman,
26,1 p. u:
Mar.
24
13,1 p. a
Labrador,
■

Boston

TO

New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John ;Englls
ilternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays,
rhursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
York direct. Returning, Heave Pier 30, Eist
diver. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
n. m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furilshed for passenger travel and afford the most
jonvenlent and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
mder regulations of Merchants Association of
tf. Y.,only $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
octedtf
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer.

Portland and Boothbay Steamooat Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
GOING WEST,

fol-

as

ows:

EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Monaad Fridays, at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
laysQ^.,41.
DMelnl
n..,l UnntKKav 11 ..Iiaf
PORTLAND, Wednesdays
m.. touching at above landings,

a.

for

GOING

BAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
lud Saturdays for
Bootiibay Harbor, South Bristol,
and Hast Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
or PEMAQUID and above landings,
ALFRED RACE, Manager
octaoutt

Friday

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
NVW AND VAUTUL 8TFAKBHB

3AY STATE AND PORTLAND,
Frankt.tn Wharf. Portand, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
eason for connection with earliest trains for
joints beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
iVoreeater, New York. etc.
Returning leave India WHARF, Boston, every
iveniug at 7 o clock.
J. 15. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Sept 1.1897.

very

successful

5.35 p.

en-

Miss

Russell,

Anderson,

■—

—

Miss

and the Misses Mulnlx presided at
the different tables and they were assisted
by others of the “aids.”

Mary

MoCobb

exhibited

_dtf

Mrs.

Jarley’s Wax Figures,” in her usual
happy and inimitable style and the enter- days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
tainment was received with the greatest
to destination. (S’-Frelght received up io4.0i)

Washington,
February 0.—Levi H.
Dunning has been appointed postmaster

Orient, and Ernest L. Blaisdell at
Rome. A post office has been established
at Crookerville,
Somerset county, and
George B. Urooker has been
appointed

j

For Tickets jsnd Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
j. 15. COYLE, (Jen. Man.
it. F. C. HKKSEV Agent,
sepHOdtf

Maine Coast

The

£. luxurious

White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
aud all points west.
3.30 p. in. For Sebago Lake. Cornish.! ryeburg
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
Lunenourg. at. Johusbury, Newport, Sberbrook. Montreal and Toronto.
8.45

Navigation Co.

at

postmaster._

PORTLAND and SMALL

POlT

STEAMBOAT CO.
On and alter January 3rd. 1898.

Steamer

“Percy

CAPT. CHAS. H. 110
Will leave Portland Pier. Portland, at 10.00 a.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Lowell's Cove. Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. 'Poor’s
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phippshurg and Cundy’s Harbor.
LETUP.N1NG —Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
7.00 a. m„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. II. MCDONALD,
158 Commercial street.
Telepliole 46-3.
dec3l
dtf
in.,

CALIFORNIA
Wh Y NOT TRY
OR MEXICO?
“S EXSET EOIITEa>”
w.

St. Stephen. St.
Andrews. St. John ana
Aroostoou County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doei
not run to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyona
Bangor. Bleeping care to St. John.

p. m.

On

and

Tuesday.

SUNDAY TUAI.NS.
gusta,

12.50

Bath.

Franklin Wharf, Portland, on 'Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. iu.
for A’ophaui Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and "Wiscassef. Touching at Five islands on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wiscaseef
Mondays.
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m., tor
Boothbay Harbor, B*th, Pop bn in Beach
and Portland. Touching at Five Islands on
:
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
O. C. CLLVKR, President.
novodtf 1
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
will leave

illaiMlMi
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and
From Central Wharf. Boston, 3 p. m. From
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at;; p. m.
surance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessels.
JR. and
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. free
ef
South oy connecting lines, forwarded

Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
<ow runs SEMI-WEEKLY between CHI J AGO, ST. LOUIS, and SAM FRANCISCO
Meals and room included.
Via Chicago & Alton R. R.—St. Louis, Iron Mt. & Southern Jg. K.— Texas &
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
A.gent. Central Wharf, Boston.
Pacific R. R , and S outhern Paeiflc R. R.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
ror full information, free illustrated pamphl its, maps and time tables, also lowest rates,
leeping-car tickets aud baggage checked, up ply to nearest agent o£ any of the above Manager, S3 State SL, JFiske Buildup, Bos too,
ocCiidti
.iL
Lamed companies,
yleclb'lliiXhtf

J

Paper train, for Brunswick, An
Waterville and Bangor.
p.m. Train for Brunswick, Lewiston
Augusta. V^atervllle, aud Bangor.
p. m. Night Express with sleeping can

7.20 a.m.

STEAMER SALAGIA

commission.

a. m.

Y«v,

9fli, 1897, Hie

Saturday.

WHERE WILL YOU CO
rHIS WINTER?

MAINE CENTRAL fi.R,

m.

Intcraationa! Steamsiilp Co.

Lang

Miss

___

OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
Portland. October 4tn. 1897.oct4tf

1

1*1

Miss

From Island Pond, Beilin, Gorham, Montreal
and West, 8.30 a. ra.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and Darlor cars on day trains.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00.
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
lr. effect Nov. 14. is>7.
For Westbrook. Cumterland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m.,
Traln3 leave Portland as follon'3:
Cl.
6.20
5.35
and
p.
3.00,
12.30,
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, liockland
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Waterville. Skowhegan, LisbOD Fills.
at Aver Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route” Augusta. via
Iiewiston
Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor ana
for tile West and at Union Station. Worcester,
for Providence and New York.' :a “Provideneo ! Bucksport.
For
8.30
a.
in.
Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.)
Line” for Norwich and New York, via, "Nor- i Mechanic
LewFalls.
Falls. Kumforu
wich Line” with Boston a,iu Albany it. R. for
Oakland. Readfield. Water;
Winthrop.
iuon,
York
an
r.i:l
via
the West, and with the N-.-w
and
Phillips.
Livermore
vilh.
Falls, Farmington
“Springfield.”
!
11.10 a. in. for Gray. New Gloucester, DanTrains arrive til Portland from Worcester vimJune.. Auburn and Lewiston.
m.. 1.3)
at 1.30 p. m.; from Korn ter at 8.3;>
lt.'Sun. m. Lxnre's lor Brunswick. Bath, All
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham ai 6.to. s.3U and
gusta, Waterville. rittsfield. Bangor. Bucksport,
10.50 a. in., 1.30. 4.15, 8.52 p. m.
liar
liarbor..Greenville and Aroostook County,
and
South
West
apFor tickets ror all poims
B. & A. R. It. for Houlton. Woodstock,
McGILLIOUDDY, Ticket Agent. i via
ply to T. F.
St.
and SL Andrews, via Vaaceboro
Stephen,
j
MC*
St.
!
John.
and
J. W. PKTEKS. SupL
je25dtf
Falls.
l.io p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Reims, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingtleld, Carrabasset, Phillips
STEAMERS.
and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
An
1.15 D. m. For Freeport, Brunswick.
Rockland and
Bootlibay.
gusta.' Bath.
Knox
and
the
on
all
stations
Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, BelFOR
fast. Hartiand, Dover and Foxeroft, GreenBangor, Oldtown and Matiawamkeag.
Eastofirt, Lubes, Gaais. Si. Jd n. N.B..Halifax f.S- ville,
5.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
m.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The Falls,
Waterville.
iSi.
Andrews,
favorite route to Campobello and
Danville
5.15 p. m
For New Gloucester.
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls.
Winter Arrangement.
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, for
On and after Monthly. i)■•*<’. 2Ctb. steamer will
Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, waterleave Fortluud on Mondays at 5 p. m.
ville.
Bangor. Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
ThursReturning leave St.John and Eastport
muntv via lllil T,„irr, Hiir HarllOr. BtlCkSUOrt

A stage was temporarily ereoted at oue
side of the vestry, draped with American
flags, and about the room tables were
placed at which various fancy articles,
were
home made candies, ioe cream etc
os*

6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00
p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6.00
p. in.
ARRIVALS.

Station Foot of Preble St.

“*

and

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,

^WORCESTER.

On and after Monday, Oct. 4, ISO', Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred. YVaterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and

The sale and entertainment given last
evening by the Ladies’ Aid society of the
Parish congregation
in
the
Seoond
and
church vestry was well attended

proved to be a
joyable aflalr.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn 8.30, II.IS
From
а. mM
3.15, 6.00 and 6.40 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30
and 11.15 a. m.f and 6 00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. m.» and
б. 00 d. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. It.

Frank & Larrabee for plaintiff.
E. D. Freeman for defendant.

SALE.'

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. tn.j
l. 30. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond 8.00 a.
m. :
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.90 a. m.; and
6.Q0 p. m.
For Quebec 8.00 a. m. and'6.00 p. ra.

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

4th, 1* >7

LEAVE.

dec28dtf

morn-

leave

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer Ancocls■o will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sunlays excepted, as follows:
?or Long and Cliebeaguo Islands, IKirpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
and
■or Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays. 2.00 p. in.
Ieturnfor Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive 1 orfc*
land, 9.30 a. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
8epn

l

street.

ing.

SECOND PAKIBH

If Daily except Monday.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J.FLANDERS. G. V. & T. A., Eoaton,
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent. Portland.

MONDAY. October
On and after
trains will run as loiiows

second Cabin, to LiverpooL London, LonRedonderry and Queenstown, $84 to $42.50.
turn $60.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
London,
Sieeraae, to Liverpool, London,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast522 50 and $35.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange
streot, X. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general
agents, foot of India

he thought ho would ultimately completely recover. The case will
finish bofore

Port jtmoutli.
NewbarySalem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
Arrive
in
Boston, 5.57 a. ra.. 4.16 p. m.
p.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive iu Portland, 12.25.
p. id.
p. m.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South ana Weal.

commodations.

testified that
not

Bid deford,

p«>rt{

KATES OF PASSAGE.

employed simply

probably

a. in.

I

Return
Cahiii, $50.00 and upwards.
*1C0 and upwards according to steamer and ac-

to look after the
mill; also that he knew the actual condition of the wheelpit covering.
The plaintiff’s left side, wrist and log
were
severely injured, but Dr. Bates
was

““new1 MAINE JPOSTMASTERS.

alternately

service.
QUEENSTOWN.

VIA.

First

favor.
The net prooeeds of the sals are to be
devoted to the benevolent and missionary
pledges of the society.

THB

LIVERPOOL

R. M. S. CANADA, FEBRUARY 10, 1.30 a. m,

of the ground, and was comOld at Havana Feb 4, sch D Howard Spear, with the top
?alker, Pensacola.
monly crossed over; and olaims the deE
Randall,
At Caibarien Jan 30th, sch Clara
in letting the
was negligent
fendant
Jharlson. from Baltimore.
Tho defense will
become rotten.
Ar at Bermuda Feb 8, seh Flora Morang. Mo- planks
•aug, from Macorris Jan 1 for New York.
be that the plaintiff was
acting without
the scope; of his employment at the time
of his injury; that he had no business to
STEAMERS.
be in the vicinity of tho wheelpit, and

it 6.00

!

Liverpool.
Sat., 15th Jan.
Thurs. 27

fork.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves

|

From

From

_

—

)

Ilo.val Mail Steamers— Liverpool Ser-

cotton raiil

_

PEMAQUID

i

i

;

Ayres Jan 1G, barque Grenada,
3ardner.SaiiUa.Ga.
Passed Dungeness Feb 8th, barque Emilia,
Crapan, Bangor for castellamare.
Sid fm Rio Janerlo Jan 1, barque Janies W tiff claims that his duties as watchman
Ilwsll. Goodman, Philadelphia.
the whole premises; that it was
In port Jan 9. schs Mabel Jordan, Belano, for covered
Jape Town, CGU; R F Pettigrew, Morse, from not only his duty to inspect the different
i’ortland.
In the mill, but also the different
Sid fm Demerara Jan 19, sch Ida C Southard, rooms
and a certain boat moored
Slake, New York.
outbuildings,
Sid fro Macorris Jan 28. sch Sebago, Thompin the river, He olaims that on the 21st
on, for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm St Thomas Jan 24, sch Georgia Gilkey. of last August, about 5 p. m., as he was
Jllkoy. Sandy Hook; 28th. R D Spear, Farr,
returning from where this boat was
doss Point.
Ar at Port Spain Jan 15, seh H E Thompson, moored, walking along the retaining wall,
[hompson. New York.
off Into the mill yard at a
he turned
Sid fm Pcint-a-Pitre Jan 13. barque Nineveh,
Vails, for New York via St Thomas.
where there was a disused wheel
point
Ar at Barbados Jar. 18, scb Good Templar,
which had been covered over with
.amsou, Bermuda; 23d, Edna, Donovan, Port- pit
and.
boards and
joist; and that in so doing,
Sid fm Barbados Jan 22, brig H B Cleaves,
reason of the rotteness of the covering,
S'elsori, from Boston for St Vincent, (having re- by
tired) ; 26th, barque Herbert Black, Blanch- he fell through to the bottom of the pit,
ird, New Brunswick; brig Irene, Yates, do; a distance of 15
feet, severely injuring
ich Elizabeth M Cook, Jacksonville: 20th. bark
J P Dixon, Gilkey, from Port Elizabeth for New him. He says that the wheelpit was flush

BLAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

laud 7.10

m.

by

a

if.

EASTERN 3l7I.M6y.
For Way
Stations, 0 a. in.; Biddefoi'd,
Portsmouth, Newhuryport. Aaioro, Lyuu,
+2.00, T9.0G a. D).,
Boston,
Jl.O'J. ifi.lO
Arrive in Boston. 6,67 a.
i>. in.
m., 12.50,
m.
Leave
lor
Boston,
4.16, 0.25 P7.0u,
Portland, 7.30, y.OO a. m.. 12.30.
Arrive Portland, 11,50.a. m., 1213.
P. m.
! 4.30, 10.20 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Loren-

L. Shaw.
This is an action to recover damages,
laid at $6000 for personal injurlesjreceived
the alleged negligence of the defenowns

if.

Beach, Pine Point. Old OrScarboro
i chard, Saco, Biddeford. Keimebunk. Weil*
1 Beach, 12.66. 4.30 p. ID.; North Berwick,
f Hover. Eaeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lf»*ra. n?.. 12.65,
4.30 ?• IXL JLr! eB. Boston. 4.05
rlvo Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.23, 8.45 p. m. Lcfcv*
! Bo«ton for Portland 3.45 a. n;..
arrlvo 1'en

zo

Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 6, ship Jas Drumond,
ikewes, Npw York.
At Hong Kong Dec. SO, barque Gerard C To>ev Shnrtleff, for New York; Sachem. Nickels,
Waterhouse, from
rom New York; Serrano,

Blaine

In a!four. Oct. 4th, J897,
Station. tor ttaarboro
Tmlna tesve Colon
Crossing. 10.00ft. zd.. fc.lB, 6.20 zkbl; &o*rb*to Beach. Pino Folut, 7.00. 10.00 ft. *».. *.30.
5.16, 6.20 p. in.; Old Orchard. Urnoo, Bide
deford, 7.00, 3.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.46. 8.80,
5.16, 6.20 p. U).; Kennotmr.k. 7.00, 8.40 ft. m.,
12.45,8.80. 6.15 ,6.20 p. m.; KonnebuBlrpert,
8.40. a. ru.. 12.45, 8.80, 8.15 r. m.;
7.00.
TOriu Bench 7.00,8.40 a. ro„ 3.80. 6.1ft &. m.,
North Berwick, Boin«r»win tb, 3cTir,5 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.45, 3.80, 6.16 D. m,;
Rochester. 7.00, 8.40 ft. ol. 12.45, 3.SO p. m.;
12.46,
Fftmiuctoa, Alton Bay, 8.40 ft. in.
3.30 p. id.; Northern int.. I.nkeport, L»*
ennia, P’yiooBth, 8.40 ft, in.. 12.46 p. ru.;
Wo»M(t«r, via Somers worth. 7.00 ft* IS.;
Manchester, Concord. Tift
RockllQjfhip»
8.30
7.00 a. m..
Junction,
p.
r:i.;
Junction, Kxeter, KsrtfKonkingham
hUS. Lf<vr«DCP, Lowell, Boston, *ft4.f>6a
id..
18.40 a.
17.00.
§12.45, 3.30 p. b».
Arrive in Boston, 7.2*. 10.16 a ir.., la.60.
Boston for PortLeave
ra.
D.
7.25.
4.22.
land, 6,69. 7.30, 8.00. 8.30ft. m„ 1.00, 4.15,
10.13. 31.00 .0.
Arrive
m.
Portland,
p.
ir.., 12.00, 12.20. 5.00. S.CO p. m.
TRAINS.
hCKDAT

!

an

WILMINGTON, NC—Old 8th, sch Jennie K

BRADFORD. Ti afflc Manager.
Portland. Main?i.. DOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
Jel8 dtf

R. C.

ALLAN LINE

do.

15,

R'y,

1*97.

From Onion Station
Falls. Raokfleln. Can
ton, Dlxfield. Rumford Falls.
From Onion
8.30 a m.. MO and s.15 ». m.
Station for.Meehanio Falls and intermediate
S. S.
7000 tons, Feb. 25,
Cervona,
stations.
j
And weekly thereafter.
1.10 train makes close connections at RumSpecial attention given to the carriage ol ford Falls for Bemls and all stations on R. F.
and
Perishable
Butter,
Cheese,
Apples
Cargo SH. Lit JL
For all information apply to
Through Tlckels on Sale.

S. S.
S. S.

P.iMcCOWAN,

or

Rumford Falls

: jEPARTCRES.

...

—

■■

Bsi 2'.: ,fi:l n'ov.

FLORIDA EXCURSIONS.

Pembroke. 163 tons, built
Sell Viola May,
at Demiysville iu 1874, was purchased bytapt
of
Calais, who will employ her
Thus Greenlaw
in tbe coasting business.
schr
Jas W Bigelow, of Boston,
of
Nine 16tlis
551 tons, built a t Hath in 1883, has been sold to
of
Baltimore.
lrelan
&
Co,
Gray,

Ar at

----

Stirred Dp Over

Lewiston Tobacco Dealers

RAXLKOADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

A VANN

of

FROM OUR

OCEAN

FLURRY.

Tha ROBERT REFORD GO,,

Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
OtOiHIICl

A

{

i

Moon

IN

THEY’RE

Domssilu Ports.
begin action against the
NEW YORK—Ar 8Sti» schs Puritan, Sangent, Manser, to
Mewport News: Jeremiah Smitli. Parsons, New 'tobacco dealer who sold cigarettes to the
Iaveu; Carrie C Miles. Providence; diaries E
Armour boy.
: iears. Lubec; Jolm S Ba.acham. Newport.
Ar 9th, seh Woodbury M Snow, Rockland.
There are some who are morally positive
Cld 8th, ship R 1) Rice, Carver, for Ban Francommercial .St., Portland, Ale.
that they know who was meant by the
usco.
dtt
sept2S
BOSTON—Cld 8th, sch Lydia M Deering, superintendent an distill others are doing
Swain, Baltimore.
the
Cld 7th, sch John J Hanson, Oliver. Boothbay a good deal of guessing as to who
S
A 51
ind Washington.
dealer is.
APALACHICOLA—An8tb, sch Alice McDonof the dealers, who is picked out Low Rates to the Sunny South.
One
dd, Brown, Colon.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 8th, schJenobscot.Dodge, by a good many as the person who was
Mew York.
the sohool board, in speaking
DARIEN—Ar 8th, sch Carrie Strong. Strong, meant by
of the matter yesterday afternoon said
For particulars, apply to
Uartintque.
EL1ZABETHFORT—Ar 7Sir. sch Wm H Sumthat he was morally positive that he had
ler, Pendleton. Brunswick.
T.
S. S.
FEENANDINA— Ar 9th, barque Nineveh. never sold cigarettes to any school boy
420 Congress Street.
dim
j;iul5
Walls, Point-a Pitre.
had
he
to say that
GALVESTON—Cld 8th. sell Wm H Clifford, and went on further
Harding, Pensacola, and sailed.
been obliged to be very careful about sellGLOUCESTRE—Ax 8th, sell Puritan, Geel,
There were daily culls,
ing to minors.
Portland, for repairs.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 8th. sch Fannie L almost, from the boys for cigarettes, but
_ROYAL MAI1, STEAM EES.
Pbtld, Fuller, Portland.
as he could remember, Lirerpool
and Portland, Calling a*
MOBILE-Ar 7th, sell Clara L Dyer, Nlclcer- he had not as near
loii. Grand Cayman.
sold them to boys.
Londonderry,
Ar 8th. sch Longfellow, Cliase, Calbarien.
From
The dealer then showed a cigarette that
Prom
NORFOLK—Sid 7th, sch Joseph Luther.CrosLiverpool
Portland.
Steamship
This
New
law.
the
York.
to
evade
made
)y,
had been
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 8th, sch Frank A
20
Jan.
s Fell,
small
a
Mongolian^
was not really a cigarette, but
Palmer, Harding. Boston.
in Fch.
Sardinian,
sell- 29 Jam
Sid 8th, schs Grace Davis, Dodge, Portland; tobacco clear, and while speaking of
3 Feb.
l.aorenttau.
lb Feb,
Henry May, Per.iy, Boston.
Mumhiian.
r Mar
ing cigarettes said that if he had sold any 12 Feb.
the 17
the form of
N0B8KA—Passed 9ib, steamer Fottsville, fm to minors it was in
0 Mar,
Fell._certbasmlan.
for
Portland.
Philadelphia
and not what is genertobacco
cigarettes
Sardinian carries no passengers.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 8th, sch B W Morse.
ally accepted as being a cigarette. of the
The Saloons and Staterooms are In tiio cenMewbury, Boston.
Other cigar dealers in speaking
tral part, where least 'motion is felt.
PORT READING—Sid 8th. seh Edw Lameyer
Elecmatter said that they had almost daily tricity is used for lighting the ships through
leal. PortlandPHILADELPHJA— Cld 8th, schs Edith L calls for cigarettes by boys, but had to be out. the lights being at the command of the
Illeu, Darrah, Providence; S M Bird, Merrill, very caroful about selling on account of passengers at any hour ot the night. Music
Rooms Mid Snicking Rooms on the promenade
ioston.
the law. Others said that they had given deck. The Saloons
and staterooms are heated
Cld !)th, steamer Lebanon, for Portsmouth,
up selling oigarettes altogether fearing by steatu.
owing barge Hammond for Portland.
if
even
And
come.
Fates of passage fliS.SO to;$7'J.OO.
A rePORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch E G Willard, that trouble might
there was not trouble there was hardly duction Is made on Found Trin Tickets
iarltan River.
Second Gaum—la Liverpool, London ana
Sid 8th, sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Now- monev enough in it since the difference
$34.00 and
$86.25: return,
)ort News.
between the cost to the dealers and the Londonderry,
11:
in
clinllt
TT r» tin IflKtl $60.75 and $03.00.
Sid 8th, Yankee Maid, for
ROCK POET
Steerage—To Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
made
been
had
no public move
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every reSAVANNAH—Ar 8tli. sdi Stephen G Loud, evening
in the matter.
quisite lor the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
’lerson. Philadelphia,
For tickets or further information apply to
H
sch
Cnarles
Me—Ar
8th.
STONINGTON.
T. p. McGOYVAN, 418 Congress Hi.. J. H.
SUPERIOR COURT.
rriokey. Parsons. Medford via Gloucester, to
KEATING. 615$ Exchange St., ti. & .A. At
oadfor New York.
AN’, Montreal, 93 stalest.. Boston, and 1 India
SALEM—Ar 9th. sells Abner Taylor, Young,
dytildu
St, Portland.
lalals for New York; Jas Xoung, Thomaston
BEFORE JCDGE EONNEY.

_,

(By Telegraph,
Flour

uuch water.

Foreign Bortl.

European Markets.
"By Telegraph.
LONDON. Feb. 9, IBS'S.—Consols elosed at
1123. tor money and 112 9-16 tor aeeount.
H LIVERPOOL, Feb. 6, 1898—Cotton market
is active; American trpddliDg at 3 6-16d;saIes
14.000 bales, including? 1000 bales for speculation and export. |

97%

Southern Ry pfd.

tc-day

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
firm; middling 6Vio.
SA VANN AH—The Cotton markot to-day
steady; middling S 7-1 be. |

44

3%
81%
185

Memoranda.
Tlia packet schr W C Pendleton, Capt Zina
Webber, trading between Portland aud Damarlslotta. Is on tne railway' at Boothliay undergong repairs, she will bo ready to* resume her
rips about March 1st.
Bermuda, Feb 8—Sch Flora Morang, Morang,
rom Macorris Jan 1 for New York, with sugar,
las arrived in distress. Has expeiieticed severe
veather.
Bristol, K, Feb-9—Steamer Loango, from Portand, had decks sfcvept on the passage. The tar>aullu washed from hatchway No'S, letting in

..

Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.■

..

90®1.00
Tohacoo.
Best brands... .50060
Lead,
®7 Medium.30040
86 Common.26*80
x|
7Va(af> Naruraiat
...«0®7o
Insisttfcat. your grocer gives you GRAIN-0 <> Zm>'.
Lead—
F.1601
T. TT.
$
Accept lio imitation.
I Pure ground.5 60®6 00
Hay.
Pressed ..£1 4 1110] Red.6 5086 00
•

raclKc....

■

$ 1
Icht.258261 Clores.14®16
2 Mid weignt... .253201 Ginger.17(8 81
Starch.
15 cents and 25 cents per package. 0 Heavy.-».23&24|
coed d’ma.... .23®24|Laundry.4*686
Sold by all grocers.
a Union Dacks.. .37 3S«IGloss.6y4@7Vs
Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee

Central

Dnt

Sal.?&%,($>

position

1

Creamery .nicy ..20*21
GUthace vr’invl8®20

May
Vs

96

cmts

New York

of A On

Cotton Markets.
(l y Telegraph.!

Unanlnc.....

Stoesi

l'vn_XTrt 9

May.

W."?R»T.

Feb.

Flour dull.
Wheat—No 2 lied at 96%c.
Corn—No 2 mixed 28c,
Oats—No 2 mixed 26c.

10 42

..

roes

Herring. Box
Mealed....
9®14c
Maokerei.oi
Snore is *22 00g*2e
snore 28 313 00®*20
*12@J1*
Large ss

3014
SOVs

OATS.

llgis
Java&Mocha do26®28
....

8s>/*
86 Vs

Feb.
Jceung,.....
Closing.

May at 93%c; July at 92*92%; No
94%c; No 1 Northern at 94c.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 65*
at
4 75; second patents 4 50*4 60; first- cloats
3 70@3 90; second clears at 2 6u(®2 90.
at
cash
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern
94%c; May 94%c; July 92%c.
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 26@4 05 Cattle at
2 26®4 65.
Sheep 3 76@4 75. Lambs 4 00@o 60,
I hard

May
84t9
SttVi

Ches. « unto.... 23%
Chicago ft Alton..164

The lectures will be delivered in room
\ No. 5, Memorial Hall, and will be upon
The Playmates
( the following subjeots.
The Education of Jesns, The
; of Jesus,

—

MBS.

(Buylng& selling price) Bio,roasted

Ooc—Lars*
Molasses.
Snore .... 4 7 51*500
small do.. 2 00®8 60 Porto Kleo.26®80
2 25®3 50 Barbadoes.
Pollock
264626
Uaddock.. .1 7o®2 00 Fancy.80®33

July.

Circumstances of Jesus,
Lives of Jesus, The Baptism of Jesus, The Messianic Seif-Conciousness, The Temptation of Jesus.
prcf. William McDonald will represent
the Bowdoin faculty at the annual meet-

{

MILWAUKEE—Wheat—Nol Northern 96@
—c.
97c; No 2 Spring 90@92c; My 93c; July
February 93%c;
MINNEAPOLIS-Wheat
at

firtm Quotations*

IrlsnPetat’s.ous85®95 Alslke.
10® 10Vs
Red Top.
©
do, bbl
16*17
Frevlsleue.
Sweetsjersey376@4 00
: ao Noriolg 0 00 a
Perk—
heavy
*13 00
do Vinelaud.4 60**6
Onions. EgpS') 00@0 OGi mediumll 75*12 00
SB
do Natives 3 60®3 76 medium
121x13 Beef—light..9 0009 25
Chickens_
Turkeys. Wes. 13SiSc
heavy,.. 9 76® 10 25
Northern do... .16*17 Ernests WD* 6 76*
9K11 vara, tesana
Fowls...
Apples.
Vfe bbl.pure eysS»8Vs
Eatingappl’s3 60@460 docom’nG.
do commoD S2®3 00
saUs.compdBVtMoVa
Baldwins 3 60©4 50
pails, pure 8%
8Vi@9
purolll
9®llo
Evep »n>
9
Vernons.
Bams....
@9Vi
3 60*4 00
cocov’ra
Messina

ner.

The

—.

••

B'lRAT.

11.1,.

Prof. Alfred

»

Spirits Turouentlne steady.
Molasses dulljNew Orleans

Qoutaiiona.

Corrected by Swan St Barrett. Bankers, 186
Freights dull.
Middle street.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
STOCKS.
Flour quiet.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Wheat—No 2 spring at 91c; No3 doat 9i®
Description.
11*
11« 94%c;No a lied »8@98%c. Com—No2 at 27 /*
Canal National Bank.100
at
a02
102
Bank.100
Casco National
@2«c. Oats—No 2 at 24%e 1 o h;No 3 white
s*
82
f o b 27%®28c; No 3 White 1 o b at 2bi*2b%c,
Cumberland National Bank. ..*0
ioo
o
b
No
f
2
at
30(fli84c;NOl
48c;
No
2
Bariev
Bank.
1(1
rye
Chapman National
a*
89 Flaxseed 1
87
First National Bank.100
24% ; Prime Timothy seed 2 77%
ill 2 80. Mess pork 10 6t'®$10 55. Lard o 02%
109
Ji erchauts’National Bank—76
meats—
99
short rib siaes at 6 <J0@6 36. Dry salted
National Traders’Bank.100
9;
102 shoulders at 4% @5; short clear sides at 5 40®
100
Portland National Bank.100
126 6 50.
120
Portland Trust Co.100
80
78
Butter firm; creamry l3@19c; dairy 11 @l«C.
Portland Gas Company.60
103 Clieese quiet 8&8VaC. Eggs weak; fresh
100
Portland Water Co.100
WJ.
130
125
Portland St. ltailroad Co.. 100
Receipts—Flour, 24.000 hbls; wheat o9,ooo
128 bus; corn 001.0U0 bush; oats 388.000 bush;
126
Maine Centfal It’y.100
60 rye 18.000 bush; barley 4.00o bush.;
48
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
Shipments—Flour 18,000 bbls; wheat 12,000
BONDS.
bush; corn 203,000 bush; oats 169,000 bush;
Portland 6s. 1907.118
12$
000 bush; barley 36.000 bush.
rye
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
8T. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
at
at
94%
c; track 96@97c; Feb 94%c; May
104
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103
117 86%®y0%c; July at 87% c; No 2 bard at 89®
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.115
90V»c.
102
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
Flour steady,very quiet:] pats 4 70®4 90; sts
103
Bath 4Vjs, 1907, Municipal.101
102 4 »5i§4 66; clear 4 00«*4 26; medium at 3 oO&
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
102 3
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
102
Corn—No 2 cash 26%c; Feb at 26% ; May at
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102 26'/8 ; July 28Vic.
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
109
Lewiston 6s,’1901, Municipal.106
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash 94% c; May at
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.101
103 98 %c.
Saco 4s, 1901. Municipal.100
102
BCoru—No 2 mixed 29c.
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898.1st mtglOl
103
Oats—No 2 mixed 26c.
"
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl32
134
Rye—No 2 at 49c.
’’
4Va8
107
106
•
Cloverseed—prime cash and Dec —.
•'4s cons, mtg_lO’Hi lOSVi
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White and No 2
105
g6s,l900,exten’sn.l04
Portland & Ogfl’ggBs,’900, 1st mtgJ04
106 Red 94% c; May 96e.
Corn—No 2 mixed at'30c.
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
103
Oats—No 2 white 2s%c.
Portlaud Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 10*V»
Rve—No 2 at 60c.

■

....

BOWDOIN

Pros* Stock

_

gentative.

who

Dally

Portland

n.oo

for al! points.

AUlUVrM.S in por.r:.ANl>.
From Mouireal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton
8.25 a. m.; Lewis ion and Meohauie Falls, S.Ji
Watorvllle and Argus la. BA5 a, ax:
a. m.
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days iron
Koeklaud. 12.23 j>. m.i KSnafleld. Phillips, Farm

ington. Bemis. liumford Palls, t-ewtstou,
o. m; Lewiston and way stations *JK B. m.: St
John, liar liarbor. Aroostook County. Kaos oheal
! Lake and Bangor. 5.48 part. ; Ilangetay, Farming
i ton.IiuinfordFftlls, Lowloton, NfSp. in.; Oh'.c.ngl
j and Montreal and all White Moant^'a polutf;
I 8.10 p.m.. dally from Bar Harbor, Baasoi
Bath aud Lewiston, 1.40 a. ns. daily; flaltfai
St Jolm. BurHarbor, Vsaj^rwtlie and Augus3.55 a. in., except Mouaays.
Q E'A|
..

Portland, Nov. 11. ias7.

GASGO

"""’fSIrlii
A.

aovuott

W STEAMBOAT GO.
Wharf,
table,

Custom Kouso

Week day t-mo

I

Xov. £8, 1B&;.

BnvA*?,

For Forest City bandinv.
5.20, G.40. 8.00. ft. rn., 2.13, vfi.l5 p. ns.
For Ponoe’ft landing, l.onz Island, 3.0*0
a, m.,2.15 p, m.
Great
For Trnfethmi's I.audlnc* UtA#
Diamond Islands 8.00. a. Oi.. 2.13 p. IP.
All Sunday trips oil Casco Bay ttteamboat Q&
line cUaconthmoa for the se&so-j.

sept24*tt

& W. t. GOTING. Gen.

CRUSHED BY THE CARS.

X^EESS.

TEDS

WESTBROOK.

Barry Merrill Billed at Yarmouth YesterNEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

IOB4I.

day Morning.

Oven. Moore & Co.
J. E. I.ibbv Co.

Harry

Kines Bros. Co.—2

Found
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost.
found under
mid similar advertisements will oe
6.
on
page
their appropriate heads

.BRIEF JOTTINGS.
a special
The Emergency club will hold
at ten
meeting with Mrs. Palmer today
with
meeting
next
the
regular
and
a. m.,
6ame hour.
Mrs. Edgerley on the l"th at
at both meetA full attendance is desired

ings.

The mild weather continues. Yesterday
thick fog and
morning there was a very
the skies were cloudy all day.
Next week the midyear examinations
Will begin at the High school.
of manThere has been no selection yet
theatre.
ager.for the new Peaks Island
examinaEighteen persons were taking
of pharmacy
board
state
the
before
tions
f'nmmnTl

flnnncil

room.

The Cumberland County Pharmaceutiin
cal association is to hold its meeting
this city Friday.
hold
“The Maine Historical sooiety will
24.
meeting in this city February
the
committee having in charge
The
of the local
benefit
the
for
arrangements
a few days delodge of Elks will within
be
cide upon the attraction which will

a=

given.

Thejlocal unionTof Y. P. S.'C. E.,
joyed a sleigh ride toIStroudwater
evening, followed by

en-

last

supper.
The DuS Construction company has
been organized at Saco for the.pnrposo
of carrying

on a

a

general manufacturing,

meohanioai construction and mercantile
of
business, with $20,000 capital stock

paid in. The officers are:
President,;J.Wesley Duff of Old Orchard;
whioh *300 is

the top of a "car, on whioh he
was
walking, down between two cars,
and his left shoulder and the left side of
his face were badly crushed by the wheels.
A
physician was summoned, but the

unfortunate

died in a short time.
Merrill was 25 years old and had been on
the road only;jaboutj;two.; weeks. It is
thought he slipped on ice on the top of
the car.
Word of
the accident was
brought to Coronor Perry in this city,
and Merrill’s body was taken to the undertaker’s at Yarmouth and prepared for
burial.
man

Coroner Perry and the following
jury
viewed
tho remains:
A. H.

Coombs,

foreman: Wm. H. Marston, S. W. Petitt,
Henry Leavitt, Edward Beaman, Charles
R. Dyer.
Tho jury will hold the
inquest on Friday morning at 9 o’clock in the office of
the county attorney.
UNITY

LODGE ATTAINS ITS MAJORITY.

Unity lodge, No. 3, I. O. O. F., celebrated its 21st anniversary at Odd Fellows’ hall last evening and was the occasion of
bringing together a large audienoe numbering over 350
persons.
The

entertainment

mental

included

instruvocal numbers, recitations

and

and

Rogers'.{If

Zion mission, Mountfort street.
Machlgonne tribe, No. 3, I. O. R. M.,
will hold a long supper at their wigwam
This promises to
on next Monday sleep.
be one of the best times ever enjoyed by
the Indians of this tribe.
George Washington council, No. 3, OU. A. M., hold their regular session this
At the close of
at 8 o’clock.

ensuing year:
President—Samuel Rolfe.
Vice President—Wm. G. Davis.
Secretary and Treasurer—Alpheus

G.

Rogers.

Assistant Treasurer—Frederic C.

Cush-

ing.
Trustees—Samuel Rolfe, Wm. G. Davis,

Mark P. Emery, Eben

Rogers.

Corey, Alpheus

G.

evening

the new third
practice floor work.

degree

team will

WILL BOARD THE MEN OUTSIDE.
A

special meeting of the Overseers of
the Poor was held last evening to take

PERSONAL.

action on the two old soldiers that have
been at the Almshouse contrary to the

Rev. J. W. Grindle of Bangor, has received an appointment to the pastorate of law. Before any action was taken William
Mr. Griffin, one of^the two soldiers came in as
the Christian church at Lovell, Me.
Grindle has been pastor of the First is stated to us,
badly intoxicated, and
Christian church in Bangor f for the past with his face badly cut. Secretary Baker
six years, which position he resigned Dec. took him into the police station and a
26, ISFT. Since that time [he has been surgeon was sent for who dressed his
The overseers voted to board
studying>t.the Bangor Theological Semi- wounds.
nary.
Griffin, and the other soldier, Patrick
Mr. Kenneth Sills of Portland, gave a Busby, outside the Almshouse in accordlunoheon for his mother, Mrs. Dana, Miss ance with the law.
Sills, Miss Mary Merrill and Miss Wright,
in his rooms at the college on Saturday.
Rev. Mr. McLaughlin gave an ^afternoon
tea in honor of Mr. Sills’s guests, SaturJ_Uonovnl
--

'Rt.nm-mL.lr Inrlino

-—----

a
large number'of
students. It was a most enjoyable time.
The Portland party returned at half-past
four, accompanied by a few of the Bow-

were

doin

", invited and

Portland

students.—Brunswick

Telegraph.
*

Judges Putnam and Webb have gone to

Boston.
Hon. James P. Baxter will give a lecture before the American Geographical
society in Washington, on February 14th.
Mr. K. B. Teakle, on the official staff
of the Allan steamship company, has
been transferred from Montreal to Portland.

Sunday will mark the twenty-third anniversary of the appointment by His
Holiness the Pope, of Bishop Healey to
The Bishop is at
the See of Portland.
present in Rome, but the event will be
observed Sunday at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception with appropriate
•services.
WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION
There will be a meeting of the executive committee of the Woman’s Suffrage
association today, at three o'clock at the
house of Mrs. Day, 283 Brackett street. A
full attendance is desired as business of
importance is to come before the meting.

Maine Central.

A

TP XT

DnATTr

Trv'nnAtn7n

The Salvation Army in this oity is
hoping to secure the presence of Gen.
Booth, but recontly over from England,
who is now making a hurried trip about
the country.
It is the intention of the
general to be in Canada for awhile, and
the officers here hope to persuade him to
stop oil for a day on his way ot Boston,

SAMUEL

CUMBERLAND MILLS YARD.

be shifted on to one of the other tracks.
Mr. Merrill was walking in tho direc-

on

SUNRISE TO SUNSET SEAS.

Last evening Mr. Albert W. Dyer gave
tiis attractive illustrated lecture entitled
‘From Sunriso to Sunset Seas,” that

rwsof

ora

oorli

Elwell of Cloud-

H.

clitrap

nn

the Mormon settlement, through Nevada,
icros8 the Sierras to the Yosemite valley
ind at last to the Pacific coast, closing
with a grand view of a sunset on Golden
late.

light

powder.

and power to the people of,thisland
adjoining towns.
Westbrook lodge, K. of P.,
installed
their officers
Tuesday evening. D. D.

alum,

no

Eugene Harmon,'assisted by

Baking Powder.
wherever introduced.
A favorite

J.

D.

V. C., H. N. Stevens as P.,
Leighton
Seth C. Morton as G. M. of A., E. A.
J. Cummings as
G. K. of K. S. The
lodge worked the esquire degree on one
as

candidate, after which supper

served.
The Ladies’ Missionary Society of the
Congregational church will meet with
Mrs. Arthur W. Ricker, Main street, this
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The topic is
“Christian Explorers
and Pioneers in
All

reached the entrance to his
office yesterday morning he found that
the lower glass panel of the door had been
been
smashed and that the lock had
tampered with. Examining his stock,ihe
a

of trousers which

valuable'coat and a pair
had just been made up

Nothing else had been
missing.
taken, but in the entry way was found
were

which

the

thieves

had
dropped, evidently being frightened. The
money drawer was not cSlsturbsd.
another coat

was

ladies interested

aro

cordi-

ally invited.
Cards aro out announcing the marriage
of Miss Alice Laponte of this city and
Mr. Alfred
J. Desilets of Manchester,
N. H., to take place Monday, February
14 at St. Hyacinthe’s
church in this

city.
The Lend-a-Hand society of the Congregational church met yesterday afternoon
at 4.30 in the church parlor*.
The concert under the auspices of the
Westbrook
Congregational church was
held last evening and was well attended.
The programme which was published in
PRESS was acceptably rendered
and the several participants re-

yesterday’s

ceived generons rounds of applause.
The
special attraction was the appearance
of Mr. O. Stewart Taylor, the instructor

I

|

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
COUISVIUE. KY.

H. H. HAY & SON,

C
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in our window between the doors and see'
the men’s fancy colored
bosom shirts with white
bodies, that we shall
place on sale tomorrow at 3 for $1.00.
They are regular 50c shirts.

SEE

Look

ll
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g§
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§g
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§
n
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MIDDLE ST.

cj

For Sale,

3 FOR $1.00.

C
(:

t

We have all sizes from 14
17, but not all sizes in

to

every pattern.
lot of
We shall also offer
Men’s White Suspenders
with silk figures, at only 19
cents

-5
EE

Also 20dozen Men’s launWhite
dered
Shirts, all
sizes from 13 to 17, at 42
cents each.

=

S

‘■ nia

opening onr new lino
weather wear, consisting of
We

hot

=

wEXft

are

of thin cotton

dress

stuffs

E=
HE

for

=

Fine French Muslins,

ip
=~

Organdie Grenadines and

pi

Every lady knows the advantage

of

buying

these

season when the first

importation arrive, as choice styles
time which cannot be duplicated later in the season.
This

season we

that

and

designs

our

best thin

have aimed at exclusiveness.

were

goods

are

far removed from the

styles

not

iikely

goods early

are

shown

seen

EE
EE
EE
EES

EE
EE

EE
~

5|
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I
lot Boys’ Si.00 Wool
Sweaters at 75 cents each.
Assorted colors, wide sail*
or collars.

||

lot

Men’s

Sweaters, ali wool,

SI.50
at

5E
=

E
E:

==

EE

||

only

$1.00 each*

EE

in the

at

that

(

We wished to show fabrics
and the majority of
elsewhere in the city.

commonplace

to be

EE
EE
SEE

10 dozen
Men’s
Black
Satine SI.00 Shirts at 79
cents each.
silk stitched
They are
throughout and first class
in every way* Ali sizes up to

Small

EE
S
EE

Fancy Dotted Swisses,

pair.

—

§g
pi

E

=

a

=

]

RINES BROTHERS.

(
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These goods are designed to be made up over colored linings—lawn
silk finished-some are dainty enough to require silk lining. We carry a
full assortment of suitable linings of every description.
or

Queen

_

refund money upon unsatisfactory purchases.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

At the

Same

time

we

shall show

Mr. Dunham

discovered that

| Fancy Bosom Shirts §

f

substitute.

=

1

I

j

Tomorrow!

=

|

I^NTIKEtHouse

night

liabilities, except-

: otal amount of

capital stock and net
737,441.11
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- ( apital actually paid upsurplus.
in cash.l.ooo.ooo.oc
urplus
beyond capital. 1,077,954.11
tern effectually, dispels colds, headaggregate amount of liabilitiesach'es and fevers and cures habitual
ineluding net surplus.$2,815,395.28
5 urplus according to Massachusetts
is
the
constipation. Syrup of Figs
$1,287,247.06
V
fio diawk
3wk Th
only remedy of its kind ever proacand
the
taste
to
duced, pleasing
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in ic
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most {•
WELL
healthy and agreeable substances, its (:
many excellent qualities commend it c
SAVE
to all and have made it the most
V°U
popular remedy known.
nONEY
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 c
cent bottles by all leading drug- Ji
on DRUG STORE GOODS
gists. Any reliable druggist who i
may not have it on hand will pro- c
cure it promptly for any one who S
c
We -will show you fresh
wishes to try it. Do not accept any i
£
goods, in great variety and

Furnishings

BURGLARY.

4
Verrni, unK sweet.
The Westbrook City taml has been engaged to play at, Freeport Memorial Day.
Boston parties are talking of placing
an eleotrio light’ plant in the S. H.
Lisk
building for the purpose of furnishing

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

House
to the occasion. A programme
musical numbers will
of literary and
Furnishings, nearly new, for
J
sale in whole or in part. E. M. LATHAM,
also be rendered in connection with the
feb7dlw 8thp*
287 Brackett street
exercises. Invitations have been extendLadies’
and
W.
R.
C..
ed the G. A. R.,
Aid, S. of V., and a cordial invitation is

public meeting

the discussion of current events occupied the remainder of the evening. The
next
meeting will be with Mrs. Fred

Both the* method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

appropriate

in front of it.
He was struck with treThe officers for the ensuing
quarter
mendous force and hurled some distance were installed
by Grant Rogers, grand
The engine and
tender chief
to the front.
templar, as below:
passed over the right side of hi3 face and
P. C. T—Oliver S, Norton.
C. T.—Charles E. Coombs.
shoulder, mangling him terribly. Flesh
V. T.—Mrs. Ella Noron.
and blood were scattered all along tho
S. J. T.—Mrs. Lula K. C. Coombs.
tracks for a distance of 20 feet.
Secretary—Ernest H. Brooks.
&Tke engine was quickly stopped and
Mary E.
Assistant Secretary—Sirs.
was almost instantly
Bradish.
Mr. Merrill, who
Financial Secretary—Albert T. Marsh.
killed, was taken to the freight sheds of
Treasurer—William E. Brauish.
the Maine Central to await the arrival of
Chaplain—Mrs. Julia A. Nickerson.
Coroner Perry of Portland. Coroner PerMarshal—J. Merton Swain.
Assistant Marshal—Miss Maud Young.
ready to leave for Yarry was about
Guard—Mrs. Martha Brndgon.
mouth on another case on which he had
Sentinel—John McDonald.
and so did not arrive
been summoned,
A short programme was rendered. Rev.
at the scene of the accident until about
S. F. Pearson was the first speaker; Miss
6 o’clock. Constable W. E. Witham was
remarks by
Coombs read “Old Ace;”
on the spot early and took charge of tho
Grant Rogers, grand chief templar; readthe arrival of Coroner
remains. Upon
ing, “Peter’B Courtship,” by Wm. E.
Perry, who viewed the remains, the fol- Bradish; Prof. A. J. Johnson rendered
lowing jury was impanelled: Albert H. two
temperance poems; Miss Coombs
Larrabee, foreman; J. P. Wright, A. J.
of needlework;
gave a Bralinn's idea
Staples, Charles Smith, S. A. Cordwell, Captain Alvin Hall made short remarks.
The
A. B. Jordan.
jury adjourned to
The closing remarks were made
by
meet at 9 o’clock Monday forenoon, FebCharles E. Coombs, the chief templar. A
the
at
14th
ruary
county attorney’s office,
dainty lunch was prettily served.
Portland.

study

the beautiful Hudson, passing Grant’s
tomb and many places of historical inter;st, to Niagara, through the cities of Chi;ago, St. Louis, Denver, thence through
the heart of the Rockies down through

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897.
, ret amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
150,025.00
J .mount required to saiely re-insure
all outstanding risks. 504,380.21
J .11 other demands against the company, riz: commissions, etc.
17,035.90

©2TO ENJOY®

nrlrose

extended the public to attend.
e--ine soma
the approaching
tion of
Yesterday forenoon Walter Stanford
distance ahead. There were several perand Frank Stevens were before Judge
sons in the vicinity of tieavey street just
Tolmnn charged with throwing snowprior to and after the .‘accident. They balls.
fine of 50 cents was imposed
A
down the
saw Mr. Merrill
walking
and sentence was suspended during good
unhim
did
not
notice
but
again
tracks,
behavior.
til after the accident.
Mr. Lemuel Lane, treasurer of the HasThe engineer and fireman discovered
kell Silk mill, has gone to New York on
the man walking outside the tracks and
a brief business tour.
attention.
rang the bell to attract his
Mr. Merrill evidently thought tho engine
ARCANA LODGE INSTALLS.
was
coming down the siding as he
Arcana lodge of Good Templars held a
stepped over onto the main track directly
at Orient hall.
last

per the second day.
»ave so much pleasure in this city when
The Excelsior club met at the homo of
given by him a short time ago at Chest- Mrs. Grace Waterhouse Monday evening.
nut church, (and was reported in the Quotations from Whittier were first in
PRESS),at the First.’Free Baptist church orddr, after which Mr. Lord read a most
to a large and well pleased audience. excellent
paper on “How and What to
The audience was led from New York up Read.” The
of
Victoria and

Baking No
Powder.
adulteration.

the market.

M.

ministers and
man

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1807.
real Estate owned by the company,
■

the following programme will
Ilf dered :
Anvil Chorus
Verdi,

Chorus.
Life Has No Power
Mrs. J. W. Phinnay, Messrs YV. W. Cutter and J. Hezelton.
Let Me Love Thee
Arditi,
Engine
Stepped in Front of a Shifting
Mr. Taylor.
Night Hymn at Sea
Track—The Thomas,
While Walking on
the
Mrs. A.Cloudman and Miss M. L.Legrow.
Concert at Congregational Church a
In May Time
Tosti,
Miss Craft.
Success—Programme for Next Concert.
Te Sol Quest Anima
Donizetti,
Yesterday, shortly after ^12 o’clock, Miss A. M. Quinby, Messrs. Hezelton and
Iilackio.
of
anscene
Cumberland Mills was the
Lost Chord
The Sullivan,
accident.
other horrible death by
Chorus.
accident occurred on the Maine Central
Hezelton’s Mnsical Club.
railroad tracks just below the depot and
Spanish Serenade
Metra,
where
of
the spot
within 20 feet
young
Ladies Chorus.
I Feel Thy Angel Spirit
Collin McKenzie met hls_death one week Hoffman,
Miss Craft and Mr. Taylor.
ago last Saturday.
Hungarian
Rhapsodic, No. 0
The victim of yesterday’s acoident was Liszt,
Miss Mary Jordan.
man
of
about
Mr. Samuel P. Merrill a
Conquered
Quentin,
Mr. F. H. Cloudman.
70 years, who for 16 years wa3 In busiI
Naviganti
ness as a shoe cobbler on Sawyer street, Randegger.
Mrs. L. Vinal, Messrs. J. H. Hezelton
South Portland.
and H. A. Mackie
From Thy Love
A little over a year ago, Mr. Merrill Gounod,
Miss Craft and Chorus.
married a Mrs. Goddard of Seavey street.
Tis of Thee.
He has kept his business at South Port- My Country,
Mrs. S. S. Andrews, Mrs. G. H. Anto and from
land
and has travelled
drews, Mrs. Alton Aroher and Miss FanWestbrook to his work.* About a week
Anderson will serve supper in the
nie
closed out his shop at South
ago he
Universalist vestry
Friday, February
Portland and purchased the business of
from 6.30 to 7.30.
Mr. H. N. Nevells, the cobbler at Cum- 11th,
The
committee appointed
by Wade
berland Mills, and
yesterday forenoon
No. 19, S. of V., have arranged for
camp,
of his new shop. About
took possession
of Lincoln day.
a pubiio
observance
12 o’clock he started for his home, walkThe exercises
are to be held in G. A.
Maine
Central
the
down
yard
through
ing
R. hall, Saturday evening at 7.30. Revs.
to Soavey street.
T. B. Payne and W. G. Mann, the local

|llllllllillllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||!IIHIII!IIIIIHII!ll|

21,200.00
unincumbered....
] ,oans on bond and mortgage (first
liens). 950,350.00
5 toeks and bonds owned by the com1,294,025.2!
pany, market value
2,150.0c
J ,oans secured by collaterals.
C ash in company’s principal office
and in bank. 289.540.63
I nterest due anti accrued.
9,714.5!
I remiums in due course of collection
247,805.85
J .ggregaie of all the admitted assetsof tlie company at their actual value 2.S15.395.2!

when
be ren-

.FROM

%!.
tal
27 years

church,

Donizetti,

Africa.”

;

Congregational

INSURANCE CO.

Business Jan. 20, ’71 ansom B. Fullur, President.
Secretary, Thomas H. Lori
in Cash SI.000,000.00,
s ICapital Paid Up
I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

I ncorporated

advantage and dis-

ria.
Calanthe assembly, P. S., will held a
fair the IGth and 17th inst. There will
be fancy articles for saie and an entertainment each ovening. A turkey dinner
will be served the first day and a hot sup-

_I
of tartar

good

marked degree the results accomplished by the hard work and training that they have received at the hands
of Mr. Taylor, the instructor. The second
concert will he held this evening at the

The board of health are considering the
The tailor establishment of Wallace S.
was
advisability of closing the schools on no- Dunham, 500 1-3 Congress street,
count of the numerous cases of^diphthe- broken into during Tuesday night. When

be brought
arrangements can
ibout it is likely that he will speak in
City hall, or some other largo building.

I

cream

P. MERRILL KILLED

to

OF

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS..

MARINE

I IOSTON

a

[f such

I
A pure

to

Warren

G. C.

■

on

stereopticon views, a programme
of which was given in a reoent issue of
the PRESS, and it was received with
the heartiest demonstrations of
approval.
At the close of the entertainment
supper
was announced and all
repaired to the
nnu
At cujb Mine au extra irejgub train
banquet room and partook of the Odd
being made up in the yard. The train
Fellowship hospitality of the lodge.
The committee were: Periey L. Chase, was in charge of Conductor Quint and
Noble Grand;
Wm. C, Leonard, vice Engineer A. Bickford. The engine numGrand, chairman, D. Page Perkins, J. bered 144, was in use shifting the cars
P G.; J. Frank Phillips, P. G.; J. W. and was at the time running baokward
car to
Stevenson, P. G.; Eben S. Burns, P. toward Keavey street, hauling a

of Old Ortreasurer, W. J. C. Millikeu
chard.
G.; C. W. Lombard, F. H. Gowen, M. H.
There was a pnblic]installation of offi- Ames, Geo. H. Buxton, Scott A. Simpcers of Arcana lodge of Good Templars son.
Chief
Grand
Templar
last evening.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
Richmond was installing offiothThe annual meeting of the
Maine
cer and addressed the meeting as did
Savings Bank corporation was held at its
er speakers.
There Iwill”[be a musical and novelty banking rooms yesterday at 3 p. m., and
entertainment this eveningTat A. M. E. the following officers were elected for the

same

Another Fatal Railroad Accident

played

fell from

Annual Coffee Party.

i—

brakeman
was killed near
a

the Grand Trunk,
Yarmouth : station yesterday morning.
Merrill was on the morning freight and

AMUSEMENTS.

_ _

themsolves

Pownal,

on

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
& Senter.
Whitney, the grocer.
Boston Marine Insurance Co.
Estes

_i_3

Merrill of

NEW

of the chorus and Miss S. Marcia Craft,
the soprano soloist
of Boston, each of
whom were given
a
hearty reception.
The
local chorus of 115 voices, showed

All Interested In the Young Women’s
work is
Christian association and Its
worthy of widespread Interest, should remember the Klondike supper and entertainment at the Second Parish church
Thursday evening which promises to be
well worthy of attendance. If you cannot
go yourself ask your friends to go. The
Snow Cap Sisters have the
matter in

entirely

new

line of

§ FREE!

LACES AND RIBBONS
for trimming these goods—Point d'Paris, Valenciennes
Laces with Insertings to match.

and

The better grades of thin goods will be found at
of the store—a few styles on exhibition in one of our

lace dept.—lower end
store windows.

our

fancy Torchon 5

corner

are

wash goods

opeiling daily

new

lines of the medium and

low

priced

thin

at from 5c to 25c

counter—main store,

near

for

2g

I THURSDAY.I

^

Old

Grist

Doughnuts

I Friday

yard, such as Organdi St. Germain, Indian DimDimity, Scindia Madras, Corded Novelties. 5
ity, Organdi
Dotted
d’ete,
Imperial
Mulls, Corded and Checked Irish Dimities, 3
Organdie
2*
&c.
Organdi Superb,
S
40 inch wide lining lawn, 12 l-2c yard, all colors.
The medium and low priced thin goods are shown at our dress goods
Czarina, French

|

FREE! FREE!

The Old Grist Mill people are with us
a week and will serve FREE

2*j
We

ouiTJrmv,

an

Mill

Entire

Wheat

Coffee

with

£

^

made from the Entire Wheat Flour.

and

Saturday

.

.

Washington Pie also made from the Entire
Wheat Flour will be served FREE.
Come anti see the many ways in which to cooh
the Entire Wheat Flour; Toasted Rolled W'heaf.

|

£

S

5^
g

1 ESTEST & SENTER,1

the door.

charge.
ENGLAND
CONVENTION
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

^

NEW

3

A mass meeting will be held in Reception hall, City Building, nest Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock, at which Rt. Rev.
H. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of Maine,
will
preside. The subject, “Manhood
and its Responsibilities,” will be of interest to all men without regard to reThe speakers, Prof.
ligious affiliations.
W. C. Sturgis of New Haven, Conn., and
A GREAT SHOW.
Hon. Rasth bone Gardner of Providence,
are among the most eloquent and forcible
George W. Bull of Boston, who has been
speakers in the Brotherhood,and will pre- making a trip through Maine booming
sent the subject in a manner both profitaexhibition to be held in
ble and interesting. All men are cordi- the sportsmen’s
Boston, March 14 to 26, under the auspioes
ally Invited to attend.
of the New England Sportsmen’s associaWILL RUN HER FOR SCHOOL COMtion, arrived in Portland yesterday and

wwfMftffwwmmmmmtfMwwmm

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

MITTEE.
The Women’s Council aftor long deliberation has decided to support Mrs.
Everett J. Thompson of 335
Congress

in talking with a PRESS representative
had the following to say:
“There will be many of Maino’s enthusiastic sportsmen go to Boston to attend
tho great show, which, by the way, will
excel both in magnitude and attractive-

fall, for the show will attract attention
from sportsmen all over New England as
well as outside her borders. ’Twill not be
overshadowed by trade features either, ns
the management have already expended
for attractions
many thousand dollars
which will appeal to devotees of the deep
woods with its game and the still waters
with their

speckled

beauties.”

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
These transfers have been reported :
James S. Martin to Irannie J. Burnell,
street as an independent candidate for
both of Bridgton, land In Bridgton.
school committee in Ward Three.
George E. Fitch et als to Clara A. Hill
ness any similar exhibition ever held in
all of Sebago, land situated in Sebago.
America, and not only will there.bo wild
Lydia Varney of Baldwin to Clara A.
animals, birds and ilsh from our own Hill of Sebago, land in Sebago.
Helen H. Dyer et all of South Portland
country, but from various parts of
to Alice B. York of Cambridge. Mass.,
Canada as well.
land on Gully street at Pleasantdale.
“This mammoth show will serve as a
Barnard L. Shalit to Edward K. ChapBest to take after dinner;
for advertising Maine man of South Portland, land in Portland
prevent distress, aid diges- &L3j) i. | I
on Gilman street.
EBB
tion, cure constipation.
and will undoubtedly result in a very
H ■ B
William S. Trefethen of Peaks island to
Purely vegetable; do not gripe *•
of
Influx
forest
and
stream
Sold by all druggists. 25
noticeable
or cause pain.
Arthur J. Libby of Portland, land near
cents
C.
X.
Hood
dp to., Lowell
seekers the coiniug spring, and Trefethen’s landing on Peake island.
Prepared only by

J

great^opportunity

Mass! pleasure

feblOdSt

WOODFORDS,

~

*

r
X
♦
X
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!
j

~*1

thisTage

fair to look upon, but one
mole—one scar—one little flaw—would mar
its beauty.
Strange, isn’t it, how big an insignificant
little (taw is sometimes? The r’rince Imperial of France lost his life because a
single weak spot in a small buckle gave
way, and down he tumbled from his horse
into the hands of murderous savages.
A little flaw in a lire insurance policy Is
often big enough to keep a man from colleering bis insurance after a fire, aDd may
ruin him financially.
So flaws in policies we write.
is
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